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300 Acre Land Development Proiect
Planned for Northeast Township Area

iC
2nd Concert 9I To Build 1200 Homes
To Feature Within Next 3 Years
Solo Violinist e A multi-million dollar land development project covering

300 acres in the northeast section of Plymouth townshipkwas
Violmist Nathalie Date will be . revealed this week by the president of the Wabash Land

the featured soloist thjs Sunday
afternoon as the Plymouth.Sym-

4 company, Jesse M. Cook. He told The Mail Tuesday mor!?lng
phony orchestra presents its sec- that the land, bordered by Five Mile road, Haggerty highw»
ond concert of the season. She and Wilcox road, would be subdivided over a three-year peri-
will play Tchaikowsky's "Violin
Concerto."

od beginning in 1956 and that a total of 1000 to 1200 homes
46 The 90-piect orchestra under  would be constructed.

the direction of Conductor Wayne The development, largest of its kind ever to be under-
Dunlap will present the "Brand-
enburg Concerto No. 1" by Bach taken in the Plymouth area, will include a sewer system,
and the ballet, "Appalachian water mains, paved streets and
Spring" by the contemporary a shopping center. Cook stated

American composer, Aaron Cop- Xmas Club Checks that 250 acres have already been

land.
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Mrs. L B. Rice . Board Pi

u th. bigg-1 drive yet hi

Red Kfecti
Noars to

Brop,1 •miles trademarkec

munity Fund workers this w
collected in the annual drive, $
The pfospeet -of mord monies t
as to how far .over the $27,50

Fund workers credited t

through payroll savings' plans
total. "Residential pledges re-
mained about the same, but the
payroll savings were far above
normal," said Mrs. Carl Caplin.
Community Fund board treasur-
er.

Campaign workers worried as
the drive reached its tentatively
planned closing date last week
with approximately $8000 short
of the goal. Business and industry
reports put the total far beyond
their expectations.

With the 1955 goal set at 12 per
cent higher than last year the av-
erage donation for this year

shows an increase of nearly 25
per cent.

Composed of 13 members, the
1955 Community Fund drive was
headed by George Wi.•owski,
chairman, and Mrs. L B. Rice,
co-chairman. Other members of
the board are: Marvin Criger,
president: Arch Val her, vice

president: Mrs. Caplin, treasurer;
Sheldon Baker, H. Phillip Bar-
ney, Ruth Eriksson, John Gaf-
field, Sam Hudson, Mrs. Ralph
J. Lorenz. Robert Maurer and
Harry Roberts.

About 84 per cent of the col-
lection will be administered 10-
cally, board members pointed
out. Ten local agencies including
the Red Cross will be given
funds. The remaining 16 per cent
will be administered by the Unit-
ed Foundation and will go to 20
county. state and national agen-
cies. Most of these agencies are
for the research of cancer, heart

disease, arthritis and rheumatism,
hearing and mental health.

Board President Criger pointed
out that among the notable dona-
tions to the drive was a 92 per
cent subscription by lhe 173 em-
ployees of the Ford Waterford
plant. Their donation totaled
$2580. The plant drive was con-
ducted by Nick Puscas, plant
manager, and Don Lanning.
chairman of the local union.

The following list of donations
from business, industrial and

professional sources was submit-
ted by the board this week:

Arnold Auto Sales, 5.00; Beg-
linger Oldsmobile. Inc„ 25.00;
Beitner Jewelers, 10.00; Bill'a
Market. 25.00; Consumer's Power
Co., 150.00; D&C Stores, Inc.,
50.00; Ovid Deace, 10.00; Egloff
Sand & Gravel Co., 10.00; Erdelyi
& Sons. 15.00; Gould's Cleaners,
25.00; Herald Cleaners. 25.00:
Hoffman & Holdsworth Imple-
ment Co., 5.00; Hubbs & Gilles,
25.00:

AS S. Kresge, Co. Employees
220.70: Don L. Lightfoot Heating
Contractor, 25.00; Lov-Lee. 15.00;

Continued on Page 6

Greece of Russian parents and
began hEr violin studies in Ath-

Mrs. Dale was born in Athens,

re thai k caus ing thil trio of Plymouth Community Fund ens under the guidance of Pro-
fessor Schultze of the Conserva-

Goorge Wilkowski points out the total to Co-Chairman toi y Of Music. Due to the second

esident Marvin Criger looks on. More dollars are expected world war, she and her parents

, zoomed p.•* its $27.500 goal. became displaced persons in Aus-
tria. She continued to study,
however, under Professor Willy

ther Contribution
In 1948 she went to England

Schweyda at the Klagenfurt Con-
servatory of Music.

where she married, and in 1940

Record $30,799 ed studies at the University of

she and her husband came to the
United States where she resum-

Michigan; Mrs. Date plays in

I the faces of Plymouth Corn- the recently formed Lyric Trio ir

eek as the largest total ever
Ann Arbor ·and h- algo Perform-

30,799.87, was already on hand. Community Study Sunday's concert witt be held
ed for radio audlences.

o come made it anyone's guess at the Plymouth high thool gym-

, goal the drive would go. Group to Meet nasium at 4:00 p.m. The concerts
are open to the public without

he increased flow of dollars In cooperation wit h 25 com. charge.
with bringing about the huge munity leaders in Plymouth, the *

University of Michigan commu-
nity adult education department

lay W.= ./0
McAllister to Talk has been making a study of how To New S*1 Site

communities function. This group

At Safely Meeting Mayflower hotel with Dr. How- Sheldon r6ad elementary school
plans to mert this noon at the Water mains for the proposed

City of Plymouth Fire Chief ard McCluskey, Blue Cal-stenson will be available by the end of
Robert McAllister will be the and Maurice Cave of the Uni- next week. according to City

guest speaker at the 1955-56 kick- versity to hear a progress report Manager Albert Glassford. Ac-#
off dinner meeting for the Ply-

on the study. tual laying of the mains has near-

mouth division of the Greater As a part of a larger study of ly been completed, he stated, but
Detroit Safety council this Mon- five Michigan communitws, it is approval from the State Board
day evening. November 21 at 6:30 hoped that things may be found of Health is still needed.
at Arbor-Lill restaurant. to help communities less success- The eight-inch main was ex-

McAllister will address mem- ful in solving their community tended from Joy road approxi-
bers and guests of the sa fety problems function more i flee- mately one-quarter of a mile to
council group at its opening tively. the Sheldon school site. In addi-

meeting of the current year. He The presidents of a number of tion two blocks of 8-inch main
will present facts and views con- leading organizations, of- was installed along Sheldon roadpublic
cerning -rhe Municipal Fire ficials and other civic leaders from Ann Arbor road. Glassford
Problem." were interviewed by Mi·. Car. stated that this would supply suf-

Harry Roberts of Utilities Lin, stensot, for opinions on how Ply- ficient water for all the school's
Construction is chairman of the mouth has solved its problems. needs including fire protection.
program with Andrew Farkas of While the results are not avail-

The question of sewers still re-
Michigan Bell as vice-president able at this time, Mr. Carstenson mains as the only block to con-
and H. Ross Sinclair of Burroughs stated that Plymouth :crms to

struction of the school. Officials

corooration as secretary. have a greater number of men of Plymouth township have indi-
Reservations for the program cated, however, that sewers will

 may - be obtained no later than and women involved in working be available under the newly
this evening by calling TRinity on community problems than the formed Plymouth-Canton water
2-6900. four other communities studied. and sewer authority.

FIRST 1936 licens• plat- wor, sold In Plymouth Monday and The Mail photog-
rapher wu on hand to -0 the thirty-firit plate issued. Slightly smaller than lut
Year'i modell. the plat- are while with groin numerals. Above Clyde Brown of De-
troit receiv- hin plat- from Mrs. Frida Range. clerk. while Mrs. Dorim Root. mana-
ger of :he local bureau. and Mrs. Shelvie Bliwell. a part-time clerk. look on. Mrs. Root
dated thal the office im opon from nine until five daily and nine until noon on Satur-
days. The buriau k located at 181 Wed Libirty street. sharing off ici space with
Plymouth Softener Service.

Go in Mail Fridall
Approximately $225,000 in

Christmas club checks will be
mailed out Friday to more
than 1800 local members of
the 1535 Christmas club. an-
nouncid Walter Brown. in

charge of the program at the
Plymouth branch of the Na-
tional Bank of Detroit.

The checks will go into the
mails tomorrow evening and
are due to start arriving at
the members' homes Mon-

day. Brown added.
The *225.000 total for tht.

most ricint club wai ellimal-

ed to be about 55.008 higher
than Iast Year'; amou* while
no noticeable climb iri mem-
berihips was noted. Nearly
1800 people alio used fhe plan
locally in 1954.

It was explained ihal mem-
berihips in the 1956 Christ-

mas club are alreadY being
accepted at the Plymouth
branch bank in anticipation
of in even bigger membership
and savings total next Year.

Windows Furnish Motive

For 3 Minor Police 611s
Windows played a big part in

three minor calls the local police
department answered last week-
end, in which approximately $90
in damages were incurred in ad-
dition to a breaking and entering
attempt.

Leading off ihe proceedings
late Friday night, vandals shat-
lei·ed all of the windows in the

garage belonging to Elmer Red-
deman, 334 Arthur. Also a win-
dow in the Reddeman car was
broken as a result of the pum-
meling with cement clumps that
the building underwent.

Damages to the broken win-
dows in the garage were estimat-
ed to be from $50 to $75.

Early Sunday morning an at-
tempt was made to break into
Roberts Coal Supply, 639 South
Mill. Owner Walter Roberts ex-
plained that a window had al-
ready been removed from its
sash when a patrolman, making
his routine check, apparently
frightened away the would-be
burglar.

Finally on Monday, windows in
the oil-house at Eckles Coal com-
pany, 882 Holbrook, were smash-
ed causing approximately $15 in
damages.

Telebrate li
p.m, for Sisters of other Congre-
gations · at the mother-house and
in the evening at 8 p.m. for the
parents of the Sisters.

Celebrations on Nov. 21, at the
provincial motherhouse in Livo-
nia will open with a Solemn Pon.
tifical Mass of Thanksgiving at
10:30 a.m. His Excellency. Alex-
ander M. Zaleski, auxiliary bish-
op and vicar-general of the Arch.
diocese of Detroit, will officiate
at the Mass assisted by clergy of
the archdiocese. Bishop Zaleski
will also give the sermon for the
occasion.

Music at the Mass will be pro-
vided by the Felician Sisters'
choir. conducted by Sister M.
Paulette at the organ. The choir
will sing Griesbacher's "Mass in
Honor of St. Raphael" with Vit-
toria's "Duo Seraphim" for the
Offertory Motet.

purchased and negotiations for
an additional 50 acres are nearly
completed.

Revelation of the project took
place Monday evening when
Cook and Roscoe E. Gustafson,

Dearborn real estate agent who
negotiated the land purchases,
discussed possible school sites
with members of the board of
education. Board officials said the

new area would be given second
priority for elementary schools.
The Sheldon road elementary
school is next on the board's

building agenda.

While no agreement was reach.
ed as to the exact locale of a

school in the new area, it was
agre«i that at least one 10-acre
site would be made available to

the board for its future building
program.

Cook, who heads several land

development companies with of-
fices in Oak Park, has promotc·d

projects in Livonia, Nankin town-
ship, Fat·mington, Sterling town-

ship and Inkster. He slated that
approximately 400 homes will be
built each year during the next
three years. A test well at School-
craft and Wilcox roads provided
favorable results to indicate am-

ple water to install a complete
system, he said. Authorization

has already been granted to hook-
in a sewer system to the Middle-
Rouge interceptor.

The first step in the huge pro-
ject will be to draw a proposed
plat in cooperation with .local
and township authorities, he

stated. If the township board ap-
proves, the sewer and water sys-
tem will be turned over to the

township. Cook indicated that all
homes would be of brick con-

struction ranging from $13,500 to
$17,500 in price. The homes will
be constructrd under FHA regu-
lations with Detroit contractors

as builders. Nearly all lots will
be 60 ft. by 120 ft.

While contracts for sewers and
water will be let before the first

of the year, Cook stated that the
project will be carriud on in
stages. Most likely areato be de-
veloped first lies near the inter-
section of Schoolcraft and Wilcox

roads. Last project of the devel-
opment would be a shopping cen-
ter, which first needs population
to attract merchants, he said. The
shopping area would provide ap-
proximately five stores of the
grocery, drug variety, Cook said.

The purchase .of the land,
which was handled by Gustafson,
represented 30 main parcels and
several smaller tracts.

)Oth Year
Attendance at the Mass. will be

limited to the clergy and sisters
of other Congregations because of
small chapel accommodations.

Following the Mass will be a
Continued on Page 6
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Apprehend
Three Youths
Three Detroit youths, two 17

years old and one 19, were appre-
hended by Plymouth police early
Wednesday morning attempting
to steal tires from an auto at
Reese Mator Sales, 42280 Ann Ar-
bor road. The trio was placed in
the custody of the Wayne County
Sheriff's department.

The youths will be charged
with larceny from a building, ar-
cording to Detective Edward

Love of the Sheriff's patrol aft-
er questioning the three. He add-
ed that the youths admitted to
stealing earlier three two-gallon
cans of oil and some used tires
from a gas station in the vicinity
of 13 Mile road and Telegraph.

Found in their car at the time
of their arrest were some empty
beer cases in addition to the oth-
er articles. The car in which the

three were traveling had a flat
tire and the youths had appar-
ently decided to exchange tires.

They are being held in cus-
tody at the Wayne county road
patrol station in Wayne, while
further investigation is conduct-
ed.

Felician
The 100th anniversary of the

founding of the Congregation of
the Sisters of St. Felix (com-
monly known as the Felician Sis-
ters) will be celebrat€·d next
Monday, the feast of the Presrn-
tation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

The Congregation of the Feb-
cian Sisters was founded in War-
saw, Poland, on November 21.
1855, by Mother Mary Angela
Trunkowska, now the Servant
of God. whose process of beatifi-
cation is under consideration . in
Rome. In 1874, nineteen years
after the founding, the Congre-
gation began a foundation in
America in Polonia, Wisconsin.
Today the Sisters serve God and
humanity on three continents:
Europe (Poland, Rome), North
America (United States, Canada)
and South America (Brazil). The

Congregation numbers 4,000 Sis-

t last year. Pictured here
m of 246 Division, he's hop-
3 generously to this year'•
rman of the campaign and
.ooking for your porchlighi
ive" next Wednesday eve-

Porchlight Drive
Next Wednesday

A local drive to help fight the
dread disease, muscular dystro-
phy, will be conducted next Wed-
nesday evening under the lead-
ership of Lovell Fulton, 246 Divi-
sion, whose 12-year-old son, Rich-
ard is a victim of the disease.

Mr. Tulton will have plenty of
help in the collection. Firemen
from Plymouth, Plymouth town-
ship. Salem, along with o·ff-duty
policemen, mailmen and VFW
and American Legion members
will make door-to-door solicita-
tions. They request that persons
wishing to help the drive leave
their porch lights on Wednesday,
Thanksgiving eve, so that one of
the volunteers may stop. Calls
will be made between 6:30 and
9:00 p.m. Contributions may also
be sent in care of your local fire
department.

The local drive, which is an-
nually conducted in conjunction
with the national muscular dys-
trophy campaign, collected $1,300
last year. Fulton, whose son,
Richard, received a wheelchair

through contributions, says he is
hopeful that the 1955 total will
top this figure.

9isters to I
ters, of whom 3,800 are in Amer-
ica.

Prior to the Jubilee Day, on
Nov. 18, a Solemn High Mass will
be celebrated at St. Albertus

Church, Detroit, at 10 a.m. for
the youth entrusted to the care
of the Felician Sisters. Students
of all Felician high schools in
Detroit and the vicinity will at-
tend together with teachers.

On Nov. 19, a Jubilee religious
concert will be presented at 2:30

Early Paper
Because of the Thanksgiv-

ing holidaY on Thursday. The
Mail will be published on.
day early next week. We ank
thal all news and advertising
be submitted not later *han

Monday at 5:00 pin. so that
the paper may bi published
on Tuesday.

.
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 Service as Assistant Librarian -

4

4 l
0

Two years as assistant librart-
an of the Dunning branch, Wayne
County library will end this Sat-
urday for Mtss Nancy Brannan,
who leaves to take over the du-

ties of head librarian at the coun-
ty library's branch in Inkster.
She will officially start her new
job on Monday, November 21.

Miss Brannan joined the Ply-
mouth library staff in August
1952 after receiving her MS. de-
gree from the University of Ile
linois. Her undergraduate work
was taken at Western Michigan
college, Kalamazoo, where she
received her B.A. the previous
year. During the past summer
Mi. Brennan took a six-weeks
tour of Europe. She resides at
42639 Five Mile road.

The new replacement at the
Plymouth library will be R. Ren-
wick Garypie, University of
Michigan graduate student. He
will join the staff on November
21.

A graduate of Hamilton college,
New York, Garypie will receive

1 -1-1
..... *Al It f

,i

1*

Miss Nancy Brannan

his master's degree in library sci-
ence from the U of M in Febru-

ary. He is the son of Reverend R.

S. Garypie, pastor of Calvary
Presbyterian church, Detroit.

Social N otes

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Grote

Presbyterian Ceremony Unites

Elaine Lietz, Darwin Grote
*Mi>s Elaine Lietz, daughter of I Joyce Forshee, M.s. Derald Mc-

Altr. und Mrs. John J. Lietz. 1496 ; Kinley and Mr:. Harold Grieves.
Shir'idan, became the bride of They were gowned in sapphire
Ilnt win Grote, son of Mr. and blue crystalette, styled identical-
Mi e. Leo Grote. 27464 Five Mile ty to the dresses worn by the ma-
rwad, Livonta, at a candlelight tron and maid of honor. Cas-
c ut ernrin* held Saturday, Novem- cade arrangements of yellow and
her 12, in the First Presbyterian bronze baby milms were also
church of Plymouth. carried by the bridesmaids.

1 he ceremony was performed William Fiscus performed the
1 y the Reverend Henry J. Walch services of brst man. Guests were

r. be fut e baskets of chrysanthe- seated by Farrell and Ronald
niums, f u ji and baby mums Grote, Richard Franklin and

which decorated the church al- Gordon Stauffer.
tai. Nat Sibbold, soloist, was ac- Mrs. Lietz selected a dress of

et-,inwinied at the organ by Fred pink lace over satin with match-
Nclyon. The selections were ing acce*sorits for her daughter's
-'With This Ring I Thee Wed," wedding. The brid:groom's moth-
"Bccause" and "The Lord's Pray- er chose a turquouse lace dress
ed.' with navy blue accesories. Both

 Elinor, who was given in mar- wore orchid corsages.
i•a ge hy her father, chose a gown Attending the reception in the
al Chantilly lace over satin for chutch parlors from out of town
'br wi-dding ceremony. The bod-were friends and relatives from
iee of the gown was styled with Penn:y lvania. New York and In-
25:,11"prd- n,ckline. outlined with diana.
pr n 14, and long fitte# sleeves For traveling to Virginia and
wi.,ch came to a point at the yashington, D.C.. planned as the
;01 1.t, The skirt terminated in a two-week's wedding trip. the
<·b:ipe! length train. Pearl ear- new Mt'* Grote e hose a black and
i#nus and choker, gift of the white twetd suit, white felt hat
.

4[ult gr'oom, were worn by the and black accessories.
k ute. She carried orchids and Upon their return, the couple
!( ph-,nritis centered on a Bible. will reside at 14011 Riverview,
- Mrs. Robert N,wsted. cousin of I. it kvitw Apart,nents, I.,ivonia.

13, brirtr, was matron of honor.
34 1 =i Gayle Lutz attended her.

The bridegroom is a graduate
0[ Michigan State university.i t.,r as maid of honor. Buth
Mrs. Grote graduated in 1952

f, re dressed in cottlhon blue '
from Plymouth high school and

11> <talette and carried cascadr
1*:1Iquets of bronze and yellow

also attended Michigan State.

1•i':y m i.ims.
Briclesmaids were Faye Lietz.
- BIRTHS
4-4/hl :shed every Thursday at 271 S
261.77 n street. Plymouth. Michigan in A son. Hugh Clifford. was born
-M,chigan's largest weekly new,

paper plant. Tuesday, Nuvembtr 13 at 3:00

ilhe PLYMOUTH MAIL a.rn. to Mt. and Mrs. James R.

Law of 46120 Ann Arbor road.

 Telephones - Plymouth Born in Henry Ford hospital, De-
1600 - 1601 - 1602

truit. he wt Whed 84 pounds.
a . .

¥ntered as Second Class Matter In
9he U S. Post Office at Plymouth.
Miehigan. under the Act of March

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Salow of

3. 1879. 10 Mile road, Northville, an-
.

- nounc€ th€ birth of a son. Patrick

: Subscription Rates John, weighing seven pounds, 12
. ounces on November 1 in New

32.00 per Year in Plymouth
$3.00 eliewheri 1 Gracc hospital, Detroit. Mrs. Sa-

: STERI.ING EATON. Publisher |:;,1,'.Ifortner Janice Yeoman

 Floyd Burgett of Northville
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpent-

road and William Michael of Ann er of Culver City, California, vis-
street left Sunday morning for ited Mrs. Minnie Bakewell of
Mio where they hope to do some South Main street recently. Mrs.
deer hunting. Bakewell and Mrs. Carpenter are

;J
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:t
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...

Mr. and Mrs. DeWayne Becker
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Manford Becker enjoyed dinner
Sunday in Frankenmuth, in cele-
bration of Manford Becker's

birthday.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fegan of

Newburg road spent Sunday in
Adrian with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

Bakewell.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Behler of

East Lansing spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs Harold Behler

of Irvin street.
...

Private First Class and Mrs.

Fred Reiman have been spending

a 20-day furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reiman,
Sr. of Garland street. Fred has

just completed six months school-
ing in music at the San Diego,
California, Marine base with the
Drum and Bugle Corps. Fred will
now report to the First division
Fleet Marine Force base at Camp
Pendleton for a tour* of duty in
Alaska and Japan. Mrs. Reiman
is a seaman apprentice in the
Navy Waves and is a radioman
at the Naval Training Center in
San Diego.

...

Monday evening dinner guests
of Mrs. Lila Humphries. in her
home on Pacific avenue, were
Mrs. Ada Lovewell, Miss Neva
I.ovewell, Mrs. Bessie Dunning,
M Es Margaret Dunning, Miss
Irene Walldorf, Miss Edna Allen
and Mus Doris Beane.

...

Dr. and Mrs. A. E VanOrnum

and children, David and Ann,
will spend the weekend in
Youngstown, Ohio, visiting
friends.

...

Mr. and Mis. George Chute of
Garfield avenue were hosts at

dinner Saturday evening of last
week to the members of the fa-

culty of the Engineering depart-
ment of the University of Detroit
and their Wives.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Burger of
Brown City spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher of For-
est avenue. In the afternoon the
Burgers and Fishers visited the
Blake Fishers in Livonia and the
William Fishers in Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hudson, Mr.
and Mrs. John Wallace and Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Taylor were the
Saturday evening dinner guests
of Dr. and Mrs. A E. VanOrnum

of West Maple avenue.
...

Strwart Old ford of Beck road

was scheduled to be released

from Mt. Carmel hospital this
weekend. He has been confined

there for the past week.

cousins.
..

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballen of

Burroughs avenue will have their
annual Thanksgiving dinner on
Sunday, November 20. Guests
will include their son-in-law and

daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Loct#wood and son, Roger, of
Saline: Mr. Lockwood's mother

and sister, Mrs. Iva Lockwod
and daughter, Olive, of Ypsilanti:
and his aunt, Mrs. Olive Nile of
Detroit.

Little Nancy Louise Strong,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Strong of Royal Oak was chris-
tened Sunday morning at St.

John's Episcopal church, Ply-
mouth. Sponsors were Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Davis of Royal Oak
and Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler of
Plymouth. Follpwin# the service
the Edward. Strongs, the Davises,
the Cutters and Mrs. Strong's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Paton
of Toledo, Ohio, wene the dinner
guests of Nancy Louise's paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney Strong of Williams street

...
.

Doris Pierce to Be

December Bride

i

Doris Mae PierM

Mr. and Mrs. Walter White of

15810 Marilyn road, Plymouth,
announce the engagement of their
granddaughter, Doris Mae Pierce,
to Sidney Miller of Northville.

Doris is the daughter of May-
nard Pierce of Warren road and
Mrs. Beatrice Baker of Howell.

The wedding date has been set
for December 17.

CORRECTION
The line "Current 212%

Rate" which appears in the
First Federal Savings of De-
:roil advertisement on page
two of section four in this
edition of The Mail k incor-

recL This inter- applies to
savings accounts and not
Chrisinu• Club savings, u
being advertised.
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IT'S DUNNING'S Festival of

Fashions ! A Galaxy of DRESSES,
COATS & Smart accessories for

the Thanksgiving and Holiday
Season.

FAMOUS 6, 4
FASHIONS

AT POPULAR Ld

PRICES !
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COATS
By Ricemor
A new black

beauty in

 DUNNING'S Wyandotte
Fleece. 85 %
wool, 15%

fur.

Your Friendly Store

 500 Forest Phone 17 F

FREE PARKING ACROSS THE STREET

-

77;ike a chord
in her heart,

Youll hit . respondent note in the melody -
of a beautiful diamond-when it's harmonized in . delight&,1

Orange Blossom mounting. A Christmas gift with
rhapsody forever. Chooae a solitaire or full-jewelled

Orange Blossom from our wide selection, or order a custom
Kyling. in either case, Orange Blossom guarantees the

ine# diamond ring value for the price.

Distinctive Clothes

And Accessories

Main at Penniman Telephone 414

BEITNER JEWELRY
340 S. Main Phone Ply. 540 v, Give Plymouth Communit, Stamps
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Winkler-G leason Wed

/n Northville Church

Walker - Adams Rites
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, November 17,1935 S

Held at Orchard Lake I

40

A candlelight ceremony on Sat-
urday. November 5. in the Pres-
bytrian church of Northville
united in marriage Miss Adeana
B. Gleason, Northville resident,
and John D. Winkler of Pty-
mouth.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and bins. At Gleason of East Sev-
en Mile road. Northville and Mr.

and Mrs, Raymond Winkler 4-
Bradner road, Plymouth.

Baskets of white mums and

palms decorated the altar of the
Northville church for the cere-

mony, which was read by the
Reverend John O. Taxis at 8 0-

-0 'clock.
-

The bride was gowned in a bal-
lerina-length d ress fashioned

with Chantilly lace bodice, wrist-
point sleeves of lace and skirt of
taffeta. Her only jewelry was a
pearl necklace, gift of the bride-
groom. Whitc fuji and pom pom
chrysanthemums composed the

.

Mr. and Mrs. J

"Cook's Tour" S
The "Cook's Tour." sponsored

by the Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcupal church, will get
underway at 12:30 p.m. today,
with closing time set for 5 p.m.

Starting place is the church
where ticket holders will re-
ceive a map containing destina-
tions of the tour. Marked for the
itinerary are the John Vos home
in Plymouth Hills, the Lewis
Goddard residence on Beck road,
the Edward W. Porath home,
West Six Mile road and Pontiac
trail, and the William street resi-
dence of the Sidney Strongs.

At the various stops on the itin-
erary visitors will be able to pur-
chase the gamut of menu items.
Available will be appetizers, main
dishes. salads, pickles, relishes.
jams ant jellies. hot breads and
desserts.

Tea will be served throughout
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rohn D. Winkler

et /or Today
the afternoon at the church.

where visitors may purchase vari-
ous gift items which will be on
display.

Ticket chairman is Mrs, Walter
K. Sumni r. She is being assisted
by Mrs. Walter Hargrave and
Mrs. James Hardimon.

12-Week Skating Course
For Scouts Starts Friday

A 12-week rolle· skating course
exclusively for Girl Scouts will
start at 4 p.m. Friday. November
18, at the Riverside Arena, 36635

Plymouth road.
The course. which will com-

pletely cover requirements for
the Roller Skate badge in Scout-
ine. will be taught by John Le-
May. A small fee will be charged
for registration and skate rental.

1

Guest. ...

ome in and see

Fayne Countv's largest
electien of fine

EARLY AMERICAN

ITURE Willett. & others
Pennsylvania }louse,

RLY AMERICAN

ACCESSORIES

on.. Thurs. & Fri. until 9 p.m. 

$ FURNITURE
1 24, K r, rer pho/

bridal bouquet.

Miss Sally Wagenschutz of
Northville, maid of honor, wore
a ballerina-length dress of rust
tafleta with headpiece of yellow
fuji mums. Bridesmaid was Miss
Marianne Ratliff, also of North-
ville, who was dressed in pale
blue taffuta. Her headpiece was
the same as the maid of honor's:

Best man was Thomas Wick of

Not thville. Guests were seated by

Don Grahm of Northville and
Richard Gui-chow of Plymouth.

The bride's mother selected a

beigu and gold brocade dress with
brown accessories. A smokey-
blue taffeta dress with pink ac-
cessories was the choice of the
bridegrooms mother.

The reception in the church
park)rs was attended by 250
guests.

The new Mrs, Winkler chose
a charcoal wool dress with black
velvet accessories and the cor-

yage from her bridal bouquet for
going away.

The honeymoon trip was a tour
of Northern Michigan. The couple
are residing at 42422 East Seven
Mile road, Northville.

Beth are graduates of North-
ville high school.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The Girl Scouts of the U.SA.

have bought the birthplace in
Savannah, Georgia, of the found-
er, Juliette Gordon Lowe. They
are now raising $500,000 in funds
to re*ore, furnish and equip it
as a program center for the use
of both girls and adults in Scout-
ing. The organization feels it is
important to preserve the herb
tice of Girl Scouting so girls can
see and feel the gracious way of

i living of a bygone era and recog-
nize the traditions that have been

pasved down to the present gener-
ation. To raise the needed funds
each registen-·d adult in Scouting
is contributing $1 to the Birth-
„1:,re fund. Plymouth's quota is
$79.

...

Members of Troop 3, Mrs. Wil-
Itam Edgar and Mrs. E. P. Light.
leaders, enjoyed a trip through
the Jersey Bell Dairy at their
last 1-egular meeting.

your
'An,r i

1!i

The marriage of Miss Greta
Mae Adams of 2021 Scott Lake
road, Pontiac and Oliver C. Walk-
er of 15575 Maxwell, Plymouth
was solemnized at a ceremony
held at 8 o'clock Saturday even-
ing, October 29, in Orchard Lake
Community church. The Fever-
end Barney Roepeke, church pas-
tor, read the nuptial rites before
an altar decorated with palms
and candelabra.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Adams
of Mackinac City and Mr, and
Mrs. Clare O. Walker of Romeo,
Michigan are the parents of the
couple.

For her wedding, the bride
chose a floor-length gown of lace
over satin. terminating in a train &
of cathedral length. Her finger-
tip veil was secured by a coronet
of lace hearts. A single strand of
pearls with matching earrings,
gift of the brideRroom, were worn
by the bride. She carried white
orchids centered on a Bible.

#--

4.

I 0-

Just in time /or

TH AN'i¥INf 410 T 1\1 r

Matron of honor was Mrs. Har-
old Duckert of Rom60, Michigan.
Miss Nancy Kay Smith and Miss T
Mary Joan Smith, both of Pon-
tiae. were bridesmai(Is for the
ceremony. Montane Walker of
Royal Oak assisted his brother as
best man. Ushers were John Par-
don of Plymouth, Charles Adams,
Jr., of Columbus, Ohio and Gor-
don Davis of Pontiac.

Approximately 150 guests cod-
gratulated the couple at 'the re-
ception held in the church par-
lors.

For a motor trip to Maryland,
Virginia and Washington D.C.,
the new Mrs. Walker changed to
a cadet blue suit with navy blue
accessories.

The bride is a graduate of
Mackinac City high school and is
employed by Michigan Bell Tele-
phone company in Pontiac. The
bridegroom attended high school
in Romeo and is an employee of
the Automatic Transmission divi-
sion, Ford Motor company, Livo-
nia. He has resided with the John
Pardons on Maxwell street. Ply-
mouth for the past three years.

The couple are residing at 2021
Scott Lake road, Pontiac.

The hippopotamus of the upper
Nile River, often thought of as a
harmless amiable creature, has
been known to attack without ap-
parent provocation.
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Mrs. Russell F

Club Honors Bc

As " Woman of
Mrs. Russell P. Hoffman, su- 1

pervisor of the Discount depart-
ment at the Plymouth branch,
National Bank of Detroit, has
been selected by the Business ,
and Professional Women's club
as its "Woman of Achievement"
for November.

The resident of 760 Burroughs
will be honored at the organiza-
tion's dinner meeting Monday
night, November 21, at 6:30 in
the Mayflower hotel. She was
cited for her work in organizing
the Historical Society at Beaver
Island, which is located in upper
Lake Michigan about 35 miles
north of Charlevoix.

On their first trip to St. James
Beaver Island, in, Oeter, 1954,

I Mr. and Mrs. Hoffm44:1##ight a
home on the har 1,6&4 41!¤ploring 1
around the Island tht>· 815evered
the Morman Printing House.

It was here that the first daily
newspaper north of Grand Rap-
ids, "The Northern Islander,"
was published 100 years ago dur-
ing the days of the only king to

1 reign in the U.S.. James J. Strang.
A follower of Mormon leader, Jo-
seph Smith. Strang was crowned
July 8, 1850 in his capital of St.
James before 400 of the island in-
habitants.

Thc site of the printing house
was marked with a plague on
June 27, 1948 by the Michigan
Historical Society and Michigan
Press association.: However, the
Hoffmans found that'pothing fur-
ther had been done since that
time.

At Thanksgiving time in 1954,

Forty Atte nd
Troop 1 Award
Ceremony

A Court of Awards and Senior

Fly-Up ceremony was held by

' lit-

A A

I. Hoffmann

ink Employee
,!Achievement

they decided that the Beaver Is-
land Historical Society should be
formed to preserve this build-
ing as one of the historic spots
of the Island. which is rich in

Mot'mon lore. They contacted the
owner of the property and put a
deposit on it with the idea of
forming the Beaver Island His-
torical Society to raise money
for restoration of the building,
which would then be turned over

to the Society.

With this ground-work< laid.
they made plans to form the So-
ciety. The first meeting was held
in August of this year. Necessary
legal matters were taken care of
and the Society began to func-
tion. The organization is now in
full swing with a drive on to se-
cure members in order to pur-
chase'the Printing Shop and re-
store it to its' original state.

The Michigan Historical So-
ciety has offered to furnish a
press of the same vintage as used
at the time when the Northern
Islander was printed, as the ori-
ginal press has disappeared and
cannv;ybe Wcated.,,

The Michi&an 'Mistorical Com-
mission has stated that this is
one of the 6¢ven historical sites in
Michigan and it is vitally interest-
ed in seeing the printing shop re-
stored so that the early history of
Michigan ig' hot lost.

July '1956-' will commemorate
the h, anniversary of the last
editi 31 -The Northern Island-

er," lished the day after King
Strang was assassinated by two
of his own men. The Beaver Is-
land Historical Society is striv-
ing to complete retoration of the
Printing House by that time so
that a celebration can be held.

Club Hears
Landscape Talk

The Plvmouth branch. Michi-
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Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Walker

SHOP .... AND COMPARE

e RED GOOSE SHOES
I PORTO-PED SHOES
• PORTAGE SHOES (Work or Dress)

Full line of children's coats & coal sets.
at less than you expect to pay!

PROVE TO YOURSELF THAT ...

CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER

.. i

1 E'S
LOCATED NEXT TO A&P MARKET
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and Curved Bar awards to Georg- Following the business meeting
ette Graham. Allison Scott. Atin a talk was pirsented by Mrs. . Sample Ballot - Audience Awards

, Taylor, Carol North. Jean Russell Leonard Wing of Ann Arbor. ,

and Susan Campbell. landscape artist and member of BEST PERFORMANCE  MOST PRCMJSING NEW PERSONAL i BEST PICTURE

All members of the Troop re- the Ann Arbor Garden club. Top- Acm TIT,1 vOTE ACTRESS toTAL VOTE ACTOR TOTAL VOT[ ACTRESS TOTAL VOTE T.T..,1

ceived their Senior pins indicat- ie of her discussion was "Con-
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troop camp-out at Highland State Tea was served at the close of Tem Evill Duis Day Joho Ericus Dime Foster love Is A Many
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Lovely ballerina-shaped dinnerware patterned
in a soft "Moss Rose" floral desgn that will
not fade because its "Permacal' treated! A!1

first quality... with a beautiful giaze finish!
Service for 8 includes dinner plates, cups,
saucers, fruit bowls, 6 cz. lumblers and 11 cz.

tumblers, a vegetable bowl, chop platter,
creamer, sugar with lid, celery dish and gravy

SALE
NOV. 17, through DEC: 3
25% OFF - LADIES' SLIPS. GOWNS

GIRDLES - ALSO ALL LINENS
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26.70
15% OFF - ALL YARD GOODS

Open Mon. & Fri Til 9 PILLOWCASE BORDER PRINT reg. 69c, on sale

We give PLYMOUTH .55c ea. yard

Gladstone's Dept. Store
COMMUNITY STAMPS

578 Starkweather Plymouth. Michigan
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An election, presentation of
photographs of early Plymouth. a
guessing contest and the reading

of a paper by Mrs. Roderick Cas-
sady were on the agenda for
members of the Plymouth Histor-
ical Society at their meeting

Thursday evening in the Vet-
eran's Memorial. center.

Mrs, Ada Murray was elected
curator at the meeting to fill the
unexpired term of Mrs. Katharine
Todd, who recently resigned frcim
that position. Announcement was
also made that photographs of
early Plymouth had been pre-
sented to the society by Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Enterline.

In the guessing coritest to iden-
tily members from youthful pho-
tographs, Mrs. Karl Starkweather
was the winner. She correctly
n:.med more than half of the 40

pictures submitted for the event.

'*The Fulfillment of a Child-

hood Dream" was the title of the

paper prepared and read by Mrs.
Cassady. Her wish was to visit
Concord, Massachusetts where

her maternal great, great grand-
father, Francis LeGross, had liv-
ed. This was fulfilled in July of
this year when Mrs. Cassady vis-
ited the house of the Antiquarian
Society in Concord, where records
of her ancestor and articles be-

longing to him are kept,
LeGross was one of the Con-

cord Minutemen, who at the age
of 14 fought in the Revolutionary
War. He was born in 1764 on the

Isle oi Jersey. His parents, who

e

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

were protestants, had fled from
France to avoid religious perseeu-

tion. When about 12 years of age
and attending a boyg school on
the island. LeGross and some of
his schoolmates were kidnapped
by English officers. They were
brought to the colonies in Amer-
ica to shine boots and to perform
other personal services · for the
officers around the army camps
at the beginning of the Revolu-
tion.

Although only 12, LeGross'
sympathies were with the colon-
ists and he decided to run away
from the British. This he finally
accomplished and joined the col-
onists' army. He served five years

Toy Party Set for Tonight

An opportunity to do some
early Christmas shopping will be
given residents of this area to-
night at the Toy party sponsored
by the Auxiliary to Passage-
Gayde Post No. 391, American
Legion.

The event will be held at the

VEteran's Commun ity center,

starting at 8 p.m. An invitation
to attend the party has been ex-
tended to the general public as
well as Legion members and
their friends.,

.

Michigan ranks first in the na-
tion in the production of salt,
gypsum, calcium - magnesium
compounds and mari.

I with the Fifth Massachusetts reg-
iment, received a merit badge
for bravery and was honorably

, discharged June 10, 1783 at the
age (,f 19. He died September 4,
1809.

At the Antiquarian society in
Concord may be found the record
of the birth, marriage and death
of L'Gross, and those of his five
children. There is also a list of
articks in the house which had

belonged to him, such as smok-
er's longs, "flip mug," and knee
buckles.

Members paused in their meet-
ing to pay tribute to Mrs. Howard
Brown of Detroit, former Ply-
mouth resident who died October

29. Mrs. Brown was a charter

member of the Plymouth Histori-
cal Society and served as its sec-
ond president during the years
1950-52. Special mention was
made of the great deal of time
and effort she had spent in be-
haH of the local organitation and
the papers she had contributed to
the society.

The former resident succumbed
at her home, 645 Merrick avenue,
Detroit, following a short illness.
She was 65.

At the close of the program it
was announced that the Decem-
ber 8 meeting will feature an
old-fashioned singing school. It
will be · conducted by Clarence
Stevens, 90-year-old member of
the Presbyterian church . .choir.
Program chairman is Mrs. Arthur
Todd.

Historical Societu Spends Busy Evening 1

L

Sodal Security Rep Here on --- - -
The Social Security representa- (basement)

tive of the Detroit-Northwest So- vember 23.
cial Security office will not make Residents

Northville a

the scheduled vifit to Plymouth security rnat
on Thursday, November 24 due call at the ]
to the Thanksgiving Day holiday. (basement)
However. the representative wil] vember 23 k
be at the Plymouth Post Office 12:00 Noon.

iNG#O#r. FOREST U
505 For-1

Krogifs -

NOW
ONE-STC

Fresh and C
92 hour ser,

4 UN i)%1 Expert dry cl
Cleaners.

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS 

I ATTENTION,
We will process your vi

during the deer hunting sec

REVCO Thriftline Food Free:

----

09-314.

NEW PRESIDENT of the Plymouth Chamber of Com-
merce. Donald Burleson (above right) accepts the gavel
from Dr. J. M. Robison. retiring president. Below. John
S. Coleman, president of Burroughs corporation. begins
his highlight address to the more than 200 members in
attendance as Toasimaster Frank Henderson leaves the

rostrum. The occasion was ihe annual dinner meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce held Wednesday. Novem-

ber 9 at the high school auditorium.

Wednesday
on Wednesday, No- WANTED
of the Plymouth and TELEPHONE
rea who have social

ters to discuss should REPAIRMEN
Plymouth Post Office
on Wednesday, No- 4

ftween 9:00 a.m. and j Recent High School graduates
1 No experience necessary.

UINDROMAT , Phone Townsend 8-1397' Interview by appointment.
Ave. next to *< WESTERN ELECTRIC
Phone Ply. 319

OFFERS CORPORATION
)P SERVICE 882 Oakman Blvd.
lean Laundry. I Detroit (38). Mich.

ice on request
eaning bY Judfi Deadline on Want

 SPECIALTL, Ads - Noon Tues.
7

DEER HUNTERS !
3nison FREE OF CHARGE anytime

Ison. when you buy this Beautiful

zer! j

This popular 15.2 cu. ft.

REVCO FREEZER yours for onlv

92995
Including 5 years
FREE SERVICE

(regularly $399.95)

4 'Turkey
with the beautiful

...

New KELVINATOR
30-INCH ELECTRIC RANGE
WITH "GREAT SCOT" OVEN

Regularly Thanksgiving 95
With

s22995 Special ... r„F'.9 . j. ELI
Trade-in

1 6

Chambeifof'Commerce Again Offers
1 56

Beaudful Chrome Prizes
Backguard and

..4 . .4 44.

betoated Homes
t

Offering Plymouth area home- I portion of the Plymouth cham-
owneps ample time to 'go all out" ber's Christmas Conimitteci, LI'hich
in decorating their homes in

in previous meetings has madekeeping with the Yuletide spirit,
additional arrangements to dressthe local chamber of commerce.
the ·city in a gay Christmasannounced this week that as in

previous years prizes would be
theme.Automatic Oven v presented to people with the Other portions of the city-wide

Convol and most gaily dressed residunces. decorating will include street

Prizes, according to Ed Hart. lighting, five well-lit trees (fourMinute Minder chamber secretary, will consist of in Kellogg park and one at Mill

Plymouth Community stamps
and Starkweather), the crib of

plus various other cash And mer- the Christ child in the city park
chandise awards. The decisions and the arrival of Santa Claus for

will be made with regard to ori_ the benefit of Plymouth's young-
ginality and theme. sters.

Hart explained that tentative Madonna college coeds will
plans call for a decision as to the decorate the five Christmas trees
best decorated homes to be made and ald) put up the Christ child's

IHRIFTLINE
FOOD FREEZERWithexclusive R

Freeii- - evcolc

179

FREEZES FASTEST I Locks in all the

flavor and freshness of your home-
frozen foods.

STORES SAFIST! Seals in all the
taste and texture of the frozen
foods you buy 1

Appliances
Phone Plymouth 302

€.'€44 C.it€'¢. t. t.EY'.7 0 -4, ker€'ey'€yll€Mt

.0 on December 20. The judging crib and arrange the accompany-
will be handled by two nirmbers ing figures around it. The BPO
of the junior chamber of com- Elks will handle Santa's arrival.
merce and one woman from th,I Hart added that most of the
Plymouth garden club. work involved should be com-

The house decorating plan is a pleted by about November 25.

Dollar l. dollar--lial.re le, 10,1,re-Y.r best b. 1
I Holds up 10 530 pound•1 0 Exl•o•hick Polar Wrap
0 All oluminum food insulation

Comp-n-1 0 2-yea, food prolection
0 "No..w-" =9000- wa„an ly!

cabin! 0 5-year warranty on
I No condimer lo cleail 11-zing sy-ml

Come inf ,
See it

nowl WEST BROS.
507 So. Main

W

 Say There
1 This Christmas,

I why· not

:

W

give a

year)

0

i GIFT
 Come on out :i SUBSCRIPTION

Only KELVINATOR Gives You All These I to ,
De Luxe Features at this Low Price ! Cavalcade Inn e

i to the
* Automolk Oven Timer- * Past,sl Oven Pre-11*,1- * Fast Healing $-foce 

*ans, limes and stop, ..ve. baking lime URits- --9 - 2 DAYS ONLY - i PLYMOUTH MAov- cooking tur* 1,

* Ult-Out Drip Pans-,0. * 0'il'l' Milut' A.dir- * Full-Widlh Stomgo
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 18 - 19 read the newspaper each week of the

(They'll remember you for it when

be washed easily u accurolely limes cooking Diwer-provides =94
ash. 0,0-0. handy ,•ns 00rop featuring WILLIE ANDERSON,

OPEN MONDAY ,.arrr........E.Li*-

THURSDAY & FRIDAY We illUUUII- his piano and his orchestra

direct from Paniher House in Chicago

UNTIL 9 P.M. wve . ...
Coming Attractions - 1 A beautiful specially prepared gift subscription card

¥

DON PABLO, and his orchestra  0 will be sent to the recipient oi your thoughtful gift...
BETTER HOME Starting Feb. 10 for indefinite engagement

ONLY $2.00 PkR YEAR IN PLYMOUTH - $3.00 ELSEWHERE
I  --

-h our d.r top £nment ID THE P LYMOUTH MAILFURNITURE and APPLIANCES CAVALCADE INN i
450 Forest Ave. , Plymouth Ph. 160 | 12223 Northville Rd. on Phoenix Lake Printing and Publishing #ince 18871- 1
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R. Huebler Ends
Year as State
Master Councilor

Richard Huebler, son of Mr.

Letterbox - THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, November 17,1955 3

Scouts Thank 1-ili
6

Red Feather
and Mrs. Charles Huebler, 3945

Berry road, complettd his year
as State Master Councilor of the
Order of DeMolay this week
when he appeal--ed with the Ply-
mouth chapter at the state con-
ference held November 11, 12 and
13 in Bay City.

The meeting, termed highly
successful with some 900 DeMo-
lay members, officials and other
dignitaries in attendance, marked
the close of Huebler's term, a
post to which he was appointed
last year. The Plymouth chapter
acted as host for the gathering.

On the agenda was the initia-
tion of a large class of new mem-
bers,who were named in honor
of Harold F. Koch, a DeMolay
worker for more than 30 years.
Also in attendance was Michi-
gan's Governor G. Mennen Wil-
liams, who spoke before the
members .

Attending from Plymouth were
Robert Young, host master coun
cilor; Jim Thorpe, general chair-
man: Dad Charles Huebler, advi-
sor; Roderick Willard, Chairman
of registration; Dad Erwin Ot-
tensman, advisor; Elijah Moore.,
advisor: and assistants Virgil
Norgrove, Bruce Campbell. Wil-
liam Rambo, Don Alsbro, Larry
Wilson, Dennis Merchant, Stew-
art Papineau, William Fern and
Jim Hardimon.

Henry Mende, chairman of ar-
rangements; Dad Don Baehman
and Cecil Pinkerton, advisors;
Assistants James Pinkerton, Don
Bachman, Jr.; David MacKinder,
Ronald Ellis, Richard Noble and
Robert Naegel.

Peter Leemon, chairman of

courtesy; Dad Roy Leemon, Al-
fred Wood and Dave Thompson,
advisors: Assistants Paul Rimer,
Gerald Wood and Wesley Thomp-
son.

Candidates for the degrees
were Ronald Hubbs, David Wick-
ens, William Patton and James
Walker. Representing the Pty-
mouth Rock lodge were Charles
Chappel, Worshipful Master; Har-
old Mackinder, Senior Warden;
and Al Hubbs.

Mrs. Elaine Haas of Mendon,

Michigan, spent the weekend
with hir father, Coella Hamilton.

To the Editor

Dear Mr. Eaton:

About a month ago Senior Girl
Scout Troop One was busily en-
gaged in assembling the material
and stuffing 5.000 envelopes for
our Plymouth Community Fund
drive. Up until that time we had-
n't given much thought to what
the Community Fund meant to us
as a troop and to our individual
families,

Uppermost in our minds as we
write this letter is our Girl Scout

Lodge where we just spent a
happy weekend and which the
Girl Scouts of Plymouth main-
tain at a cost of several hundred

dollars a year. There is probably
not a Girl Scout or Brownie in

Plymouth who has not enjoyed
many happy times there.

We also attend Day Camp
which is not entirely self-support-
ing and we are the proud owners
of some very good camping
equipment which we have used
many times. These are only a -few
of the expenses which the money
from the Community Fund to our
Plymouth Girl Scout Council
covers.

We also found that the Vet-
erans Memorial Center which has

been our meeting place for troop
meetings for four years is sup-
ported by the fund.

Several of us have brothers
who are Boy Scouts and broth-
ers, sisters, mothers and fathers
who along with us enioy the
many activities of the Recreation
Dept.

There are several other agen-
cies by which we benefit and we,
as a troop wish to thank the Ply-
mouth Community Fund and the
people who support it. We are
proud to have been given the-·47
portunity to help with some of
the work and although our pride
was a little hurt by the lack of
response to these letters we will
be happy to offer our services
again next year.

Sincerely,

Senior Girl Scout Troop 1

- Mrs. Harold Brisbois was host-
ess last Thursday afternoon in
her home in Rocker subdivision

to the members of her Birthday
club. Gugst of honor for the day
was Mrs. Ernest Allison.

I i
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ALTHOUGH DISCLAIMING to be au artist. Marlene S

her landscape painting which measures Bve by eight feet. T
Baptist church had to be destroyed. despite sentimental
able to almost faithfully reproduce it on canvas. She is pictu
final touches.

Sentimental Pain ting in B
Re-created by Young BanA

An oil painted landscape which The original pAinting was on
was destroyed when the First a plaster wall in the front of the
Baptist church enlarged their
church auditorium has been re-

church over the baptistry. When

created by a young woman who the congregation made plans to

has hid very little art experience. tear out the front of their church
Miss Marlene Skelt, an em. for an extension of the main au-

ployee of the National Bank of ditorium, it was evident that the
Detroit bookkeeping department already-crumbling painted sur-
here, is putting the final touches face could not be saved.
on the large landscape painting There was an alternative. Ko-

prior to dedicatory services in a dachrome slides were made of
few weeks. the original painting to preserve

omTUARY

William Naoum Mrs. Sadie Shuart

Services were held at 2 p.m. Mrs. Sadie Shuart of 6205

Tuesday afternoon from the Ridge road, well-known resident
Schrader Funeral home for Wil- of the Cherry Hill area, died Sat-
liam Naoum of 219 North Harvey urday, November 12, at St. Jo-
street, who succumbed early Sun- seph's Mercy hospital in Ann Ar-
day morning, November 13, at boI. She was 76 years of age.
St. Jnseph Mercy hospital in Ann Mrs, Shuart was an active
Arbor, member of the Cherry Hill Meth-

Mr. Naoum had suffered a odist church and its organizations.

heart condition for a number of She had served as organist and
yea rs. He was 64 at the time of leader 01 the church choir from
his death. 1907 until August of this year.

The deceased, a native of She was also active in community
Greece, first came to Detroit aft. affairs, such as P,T,A., extension
er cntering this countzy at the woi-k, Community club and

, age of 12. In 1922 he moved to Health Guild.
Plymouth. Mr. Naoum served in The deceased was born Novem-

both the Greek and Canadian Ar- ber 28, 1789 in Caro, Michigan,
mies. He was a maintenance man the daughter of Charles and tto-
for the ra ilroad and a member of samond Blackmer Patterson. 1n
the Plymouth Ex-Servicemen's 1883 the family moved to the
club, Ridge road farm which ancestors

q„run,ing erp hiq widow (11» had purchased from the govern-

cell has received praise for

he original scene in the First
value. but Miss Skelt was

red giving her painting some

riptist Church
Bookkeeper

both the scene and colors. Next,

an artist had to be found who

could re-create the picture in
colors.

Miss Skelt was approached by
Reverend David Rieder and she

at fir&t disclaimed any ability to
undertake such a project. Her
father in Ypsilanti had done such
work and she had taken art in

school. After some coaxing, she
agreed to give it a try.

Once started, it took her about

five days to paint the scene of a
five by eight foot canvass. Be-
cause shr, did the painting in her
home, it was difficult to get back
far enough to get a good per-
spective. But the results have
brought high praise by Reverend
Rieder and those who have seen

it. The painting was hung last
week in the church where she

spent more hours giving it final
touches. It will not be shown un-
til dedication services are held.

'3*f

9.9.
*.I

.0 %

gan society for crippled c
Pictured above from left

Hudson of the RA's who

Bickler. The annual RA's

sisis of the sale of items i

Western Wayne county. 1
Tuesday.

Named Officet
Mrs. Harold Kellogg of Nort]F

ville, chairman of the Women

committee, :iymouth Symphor.
society, was named secretar:
treasurer of the Michigan Civ
Orchestra Women's association :

the first organizational meetin
of the group held Sunday i
Flint.

Others appointed offices in th
state organization were Mr

Geraldine Seeback of Ann Arbo
president: Mrs. Samuel Walke
Traverse City, vice presiden

.

i
i

nns organization.

and Mrs. Samuel

and Mrs. Eugene

at Kroger's, con-

capped persons in

im. The sale began

thurch Women

ce Meeting \
Mouth Council of Unit-

Women will assemble

il annual meeting at 1
nesday, November 30,
;embly of God church,
,r trail and Riverside'

ion of officers will be

c will also be a report
ional assembly of Unit-
Women held in Cleve-

reek.

I council was organized'

..........#. h . P

..•tub'.p

5 this week for i be Wayne out-county chal

hildren and adults is the local Rolary A

are: Sale Chair man Mrs. Harold Curtis

are dlsplaying ar licles to Mrs. Roy Schultz

sponsored event. held through Saturday

hat have been made by the 50 or 60 handi

'he proceeds return to the maker of each ite

United (r Of State Ass'n Announ

,- 1 Mrs. Harmon Jolinson, Ann Ar- The Ply!

's bor, corresponding secretary: ed Church

ty Mrs. B. Stander, Saginaw. publi- for its fits
7- city; and Miss Elaine Frueh, Sag- p.m. Wedi
ic inaw, historian. at tile ASE

it Also attending the Flint meet. Ann Ai·ho
Z ing, which was held in conjune- drive.
n tion with the annual conference An elecl

of the Michigan Civic Orchestra held. Ther
ie association, were the following on the nat
s. members from the Plymouth Wo- ed Church
r, men's committee: Mrs. Wayne land last ,
r, Dunlap, Mrs. Gerald Fischer and ' The loca
t: Mrs. Eleanor Warren. last May.

../

SPONSORING A SAM pier of the Micki.

 ONE QUART CINDRSEAL
OIL BASE MAS

i

--sie Canady Naoum; twoltepions, ment in 1825. At the age of 16,
Chester P. Pruitt of Ypsilanti she was forced to give up her
Master Sergeant William G. Pru- studies at Plymouth high school
itt U.S. ,1Uly; and two grand. to take care of the home, follow-
children. 1« ing her mother's death.

lh
Reverend Ly••C B. Stout was She was married in Plymouth

effieiating minister for the funer. in 1900 and resided here and in
al services. Pallbearers were Han the vicinity of Canton Center
ry Hunter. George Gottschalk, road until 1907 when the family
Thomas Gardner, Albert Groth, moved to her father's farm on

, Jack Miller and John Jacobs. In- Ridge road.
terment was in Riverside ceme- Mrs. Shuart is survived by
tery. three daughters, Mrs. William

. Gilmore w the Ridge road ad-
_ dress, Mrs. Robert Banks and

Mrs. Glenn Hart, both of Ypsi-
lanti; and a son, Edmund, of

BASEMENTS
Aguadulce, Panama. Also surviv-
ing are six grandchildren, one THAT LOOK
great grandchild and a sister,
Mrs. Albert Town. LIKE THIS

The Reverend George Nevin
officiated at the services which '

were held at 2 p.m. Monday from
the Cherry Hill church. Inter-
ment was in Cherry Hill ceme-
tery.
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SEALS AND COVERS CEMENT AND CINDER- , READY TO USE

BLOCK, CONCRETE, BRICK AND STONE WITH A
no meqsv mixing

• NO EXTRA SURFACE
MOISTURE.RESISTANT, WASHABLE FINISH. IN PREPARATION
BEAUTIFUL COLORS INSIDE OR OUT. Doe, away with -weiting- of sur-

face before. during or after appli-
cation.

NOTHING TO BUY! ONE FREE QUART GIVEN , PRIMES. SEALS. COVERS
TO THE FIRST 300 HOMEOWNERS CLAIMING IT all in one coat

FRIDAY. NOV. 18, OR SATURDAY, NOV. 19 AT , APPLY
over previously painted damp or

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER. dry surface. or whilewash.

Shoot the siesta with the besta !
I f that's poetry Ill eat that
Mexican hat but the boss made
me write it! The idea is the
Mexican takes the siesta and
our cameras are the besta.
Man! How corny can you get?

Got some kids? Then get some
flood lights and you'll be able
to get some of the swellest
natural shots of those kids you
ever saw. We've got a flood
light deal for only $11.35 that's
a steal so why not steal it?
Come on in.

See you next week.
SNAPPER

THIS WEEK'S -

SNAPPER" SPECIAL i
3-Roll Econo-Pak 

Ansco Plenachrome 1
- Film

(All Weather)

127-620 & 120 Sizes p- 77'Pack

C. U -
.

The PHOTOGRAMUC
CENTER

"YOUR KODAK DEALER-

Hotel M.,flow. Bldg.
Phon. 1048-1617

021 W. Ann Arbor Trul

Mn. Mar H. Mills

Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1.00 p.m. at the Schra-
der Funeral home ior Mrs. Mary
H. Mills of 47025 West Five Mile

road. Mrs. Mills, who formerly
resided in Plymouth. died at her
home Wednesday morning after
a long illness. She was 79.

Mrs. Mills had no known rela-
tives, Her husband, General Mills,
died in 1935. Complete arrange-
ments for the funeral were not

available at press time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander. ,
Mrs. Florence Alexander, Miss 
Sarah Gayde of Plymouth, Mr. i
and Mrs. John Conley of Dear-
born and Mr. and Mrs. William

Krause will enjoy a Thanksgiv-
ing dinner Sunday in the Krause ;
home in Birmingham.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED

For General office
Work

Recent ¥igh School ,/dulk &
No .xplrilac, n.(Ill,Irr. In-

1/rview b, appointment.

Op•n Mon- Bru Fit I

Phone Townsend 8.1297

WESTERN m.ECTMIC
CORPORATION .

1

882 Oakman Blvi

Detroit (30). Michu

Ii//Illiilillizeillillillillilli#j.ilip-'I#,Jiliale:li#Qillilitirllilillillillgallon

quar: size. $1.50

NO RAINCOAT, BOOTS,

. 9, i0-,E 46.
1 -47 F,-1.

-         11,
WI Rool it on. Brush il 04

 Easy to apply. 1 gallon

(depending on the surface) '21

13 COLORS -
• While •Coral •Winow

• Brick Red
•Palo Green· • Mocha Cin-0.1, " - A I•Stone Gray , / m==L-,IE_-1

•Buff                                                                                           • Bamboo 441 L'•-1 1 - m-
- , Slate Gray

• Jonguil •Horizon Blue • Moss Green

PEASE PAINT AND WALL P;
"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

570 S. Main

ER

r4. NO MESSY MIXING NO MESSY SOAKING

 THERE 15 A
8EITERMAY  /_-

f[ CINDRSEAL
Prient this coupon • Pease Paint & Wallpaper

and receive 1 quart of Cind-R-Seal (while supply last.)

FREE!
1

1

• No purchase . One 10 8 •Adults 
family only

| •Or the price of this "free" quark toward any gallon |
purchased of Cind-R-Seal

1

4PER VALUABLE COUPON I

• $1.50 savings regardl-1
1

1
Void alter Nov: 19

Phone 727-728 -------------
. I

..4.... - .-.-

.. L. -I'='ll:< ;. 1,- -=t,_ 4- A
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Felician Sisters
(Continued

reception and Jubilee Dinner and
Program for members of the hier-
archy and clergy in De Sales
Auditorium. The Rt. Rev. Msgr
Edward J. Szumal, rector of SS
Cyril and Methodius Seminary
and Mr. Anthony J. Rathnav
will address the assembly. Msgr
Szumal will also be the toastmas
ter for the dinner program.

Solemn Vespers in the mother
house chapel at 4:30 p.m. wil
conclude the ceremonies for th•
Jubilee Day.

Thanksgiving Day. Nov. 24
mill be a "Homecoming Day" foi
all sisters belonging to the . Li·
vonia Province. They will bf
present at another performand
of the jubilee religious concerl
that afternoon at 2:30 p.m. Or
the evening of that day at 7-3(
p.m. Thanksgiving Benedictior
Services will be held in the cha·
pel followed by a presentation
of the musical program for par-
ents and relatives of the sisters

A final performance, also for the
sisters' parents, will take place
in the evening of the forrowing
day, Nov. 25. Admission is by
complimentary ticket for the spe-
cified date.

Similar centennial observances
will be held in the 6 other Feli-

cian provinces in the United
States and in the 3 provinces in
Poland - with restrictions ex-

peel ed behind the Iron Curtain.
At the Central Motherhouse in

Rome, a Mass of Thanksgiving
on Nov. 21 will be celebrated on '
the tomb of St. Felix of Canta-

lire, special patron of the Feli-
cian Sisters. His Eminence, Cle-
mens Cardinal Micara, protector
of the Felician Sisters, will be the
celebrant.

The Felician Sisters have been

rendering services to the city of
Livonia and surrounding neigh-
borhoods ever since 1936.

In that year the Sisters trans-
ferred their headquarters from
Detroit to a new convent built on

the 320-acre site facing School-
eraft on the South and Five Mile

Bags ist Deer Reported
By Plymouth Hunters

The first deer-kill of the new

season to be reported by a Pty-
mouth hunter was shot by Louis
Westfall, 840 Irvin street, at 9:05
Tueday morning seven miles
southwest of Atlanta.

Westfall bagged the buck, an
eight-pointer weighing an esti-
mated 170 pounds live, at a range
of 125 yards using a .38-55 car-
bine. He had to drag the animal
a quarter of a mile to his car.

This was the second time that
Westfall, a member of the Ply-
mouth police force, has report-
ed the first deer to be shot by a
Plymouthite. It was the third
deer for Westfall in five trips.

¥ 91 2

¤ P  Skill/u
Our famous menus offer
lection of snacks and fu
time for good food. wel

• OUR SI
* FRIDA 32

FISH and CHI
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

* TUESDAY (Nov. 22)
SPAGHETTI &

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

to Celebrate
fronn Page 1)

rd. on the North, bounded by Le-

van end -Newburg rds, on the
East and West.

Brickner Speaks
Al Hi-12 Meeting

Abraham Brickner, public re-
lationsrepresentativefrom
Northville State hospital. was
principal speaker for a meeting
of Hi-12 Wednesday evening, No-
vember 9, at the Arbor-Lill res-
taurant.

Brickner discussed the work of
the state hospital, its facilities
and activities sponsored by vol-
unteer women' organizations. The
institution, which has a capacity
for 3500 patients, has 1600 at
the present time. All of these, he
pointed out. are either Wayne
county residents or have former-
ly resided in this county. Slides
of the hospital buildings, wards,
patients and equipment were
shown in conjunction with his
talk.

During the question and answer
period at the close of his discus-
sion. Brickner said that 97 per
cent of the patients were admit-
ted through court action. with 3
per cent voluntarily admitted. He
further emphasized that there
wt re no criminally insane per-
sons at the Northville institution.

Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst warin

charge of program arrangements.
*

Mrs. Earl Russell entertained

lhe members of her bridge club
Tuesday afternoon in her home
on West Maple avenue.

r Favorite Dish,

[ly Prepared ...
you a wide and wonderful se-
1-course dinners. Come in any
-prepared and well-served.

'ECIALS •

(Nov. 19) i
,

9.00

They conducted Saturday and
Sunday religion classes at the

, .three local Catholic parishes un-
9 til each built a school; St. Mi-
· chael's, Rosedale Gardens; Our
- Lady of Good Counsel, Plymouth

and Our Lady of Victory, North-
- ville. In 1942, the Sisters staffed
I the newly opened school at St.
3 Michael's parish.

The opening of Madonna col-
', lege in 1947 on the Sisters' prem-
r

. ises on Schoolci aft was a unique
 opportunity for raising the cut-
i tural atmosphere and prestige of
E the locality. Young women of the

vicinity can now easily avail

 themselves of a college education
I in Inadditpomne tothJ College, the

Felician Sisters have established

' a high school on thi·ir grounds.
Ladywooct High School for girls,

 the only one of its kind in the
, vicinity, was opened in the fall
; of 1950. The initial enrollment of

60 girls has mushroomed to 250
in this, its fifth year of existence.

The planned hospital, to be

; built on the Sisters' premises in
the near future. will expand the
possibilities of doing good to peo-
pie of the neighborhood.

Red Feather
(Continued from Page 1)

Marcus Iron & Metal Co., 25.00;
McAllister Bros. 25.00 McAllis-

ter Gas Station, 5.00; The Parrott
Agency, 10.00; The Penn Theatre,
75.00: Perfection Laundrv & Div

Cleaning, 10.00: Plymouth Dental
Laboratory, 25.00; Plymouth
House, 10.00; The Plymouth Mail,
325.00: Plymouth Replacement
Parts, 5.00;

Saxton Farm & Garden Supply,
15.00; Southern Grill, 5.00; Tait's
Cleaners & Tailors, Ind, 25.O0;
Tremlin's Cash Market, 15.00;
Vogue Beauty Shop, 2.00; West
Bros. Appliance & Employees,
50.00; Willoughby Bros; 50.006
Wimsatt Appliance Shop, 10.00:
Wood Insurance Agency, 30.00;
Franklyn York, 20.00: Pilgrim
Drawn Steel Div„ 200.00; Evans
Products Co„ 1500.00;

Service Steel Div. (Van Pelt
Corp.), 75.00: Townsend Co.

(Dunn Steel Prod. Div.). 350.00:
American Legion - Passage
Gayde Post, 25.00; Ladies Auxil-
iary Mayflower Post No. 6695,
25.00; Plymouth Public School
Children, 523.86: National Bank
of Detroit Employees-Plymouth
Branch, 682.50; David Agnew,
Jewelers, 5.00; Walter H. Ash
Service. 25.00: Burley Service, 
20.00: Dickerson Market, 25.00:
Early American Shop, 5.00;
Flagg McCartney Service Station,
10.00; R. R. Fluckey Insurance
Agency, 50.00 ; Forest Motor Sales,
Ine., 25.00;

French's Food Market, 20.00;
Johnston Insurance Agency,
25.00: Latture Real Estate, 25.00:
Minerva's, 30.00; Orchard Haven
Nursing Home, 25.00: Pape's
House of Gifts, 10.00: Pursell
Publishing Co., 15.00; Strasen &
Diedrick, 10.00: Turk and Ramsey
Builders, 25.00: Western Auto
Associate Store, 10.00: Dr. L E.
Feldkamp, 10.00; Dr. Ralph 
Snoke, 15.00; Dr. W. B. Coving-
ton, 25.00; Dr. Gerald H. Fitch
15.00:

Burroughs Corporation - Con
porate Gift, 1,600.00: Burrough
Corporation Employees, 1.468.40
Bluford Jewelers, 25.00: Consu
mers Power CO. Employees
528.20: Davis & Lent, 75.00; Evan!
Products Co. Employees. 1,174.00
S. S. Kresge Co. Corporate Gift
517.50: Kroger Co. Employees,
422.20; Ford Waterford Plant Em-
ployees, 2,580.00; General Motors
Transmission Plant Employees,
3.378.00; Michigan Bell Telephone
Co. Employees, 2,400.00; National
Bank of Detroit-Corporate Gift,
1.50000: Whitman & Barnes Em-
ployees, 378.00; Whitman &

Barnes -Corporate Gift, 600.00.

Former Plymouth Rector
Is Rotary Club Speaker

A message concerning Veter-

an's Day was delivered to Ply-
mouth Rotarians last Friday by
the Reverend Alexander Miller,
former rector of St. John's Epis-
copal church here.

Reverend Miller is now serving

Christ Episcopal church in Flint.
'Phe speaker emphasized the

need for a continuous reminder.

about the effects of war and of

the thousands of veterans who

still remain in hospitals. An in-
dividual or group, he said, should
try visiting these hospitals in or-
der to remind these men that

they are not forgotten.
Reverend Miller also pointed

out the need for prayer in our
everyday life - the most impor-
tant thing we could do to pre-
serve peace. He also urged a cnn-
tinued support of the United Na-
tions, although it is sometimes
exasperating to learn that the UN
is unable to cope with many
problems.

The speaker was introduced by
Frank Henderson.

Polio Vaccine Available

Legion Aids Drive
For Retarded

Children's School
In conjunction with National

Retarded Children's Week, No-
vember 13-23. members of the
Passage-Gayde post, American
Legion, and its auxiliary are con-
ducting a cannister drive to raise
funds for the establishment of
a school serving retarded chil-
dren of the Wayne county area.

Cannisters have been plae€d in
various business establishments
this week. Local Legionairres and
auxiliary members will personal-
ly conduct the di-ive on Plymouth
streets this Friday and Saturday.
Chairmen of the campaign are
Ernest Koi and Al Byrnes of the
Legion post.

Funds raised will go towards
the establishment of the school,
its maintenance and hiring of
competent teachers to instruct
these children. Dennis D'Arcy of
Wayne, supervisor of the county
program. said there were some
25-50 retarded youngsters on

record for the Wayne county
area, with perhaps 100-150 other
individuals not list£xi.

Although in some communities
trainiz¥ of retarded ehildren has
been incorporated into the school
system, Wayne county has macie
no provisions for this type of
program. In Oakland county, he
pointed out, school additions for
this purpose have been financed
through a half-mill levy on as-
sessment of property.

The proposed school in this
county will serve the communi-
ties of Plymouth, Livonia, Wayne,
Inkster, Belleville and Romulus.

Letter Requests State Aid
For St. Mary's Hospital

$75 Car Fire

A car fire amounting to $75
in damage was brought undew
control by Plymouth Township
firemen Saturday at 3:36 p.m.
at the corner of Eckles and Pty-

mouth roads. ]11-elgent,tated that
the fire began 16',the wiring of
the overdrive. The cdr was own-
ed by W. Baldwin of Dearborn.

12 - -
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CONDUCTING A DRIVE this week to aid retarded
children of Wayne couniy are local Legionnaires and
Auxiliary members. Chairman Ernest Koi hands one of
the cannisters placed in numerous business establish.
ments to Mrs. William Langmaid al Tait's Cleaners.
Funds raised go toward the establishment of a school in
Wayne county for retarded children.

Township C D Offers Makes TV Appearance
Two New Courses Five-year-old Karen McAllis-

ter will make her eighth appear-
Township Civil Defense Direc- ' ance of TV this Friday as guest

tor Leo Flowers announced this of the -Auntie Dee" show televis-
week that two new courses will ed from 4:30 to 5 p.m. over chan-
be o ffered in eonj unction with nel 7, WXYZ-TV. She is the
the civil defense training pro- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
gram. R. McAllister, 42449 Lakeland

A special rescue course to have court.
five one-hour sessions will begin The young singer has been
in two weeks. A first aid course guest of the show about once a
given by the American Red month. Her last appearance was
Cross will also begin soon, said Novemer 1.
Flowers. Both courses will be -

conducted at Plymouth Town-
ship Hall. Director Flowers urg- SALES
ed interested parties to contact
his office and enroll in either or LADIES
both of the courses.

* WANTED 1
Furnace Explodes

Full or part time
Plymouth firemen were called Experience Preferred

to Gould's Cleaners, 212 South •Apply in person al ...'
Main street, at 6:15 a.m. Wednes-
day when a furnace explosion
ble,0 the front door from the fur- KADE'S
nace., Only minor damage was

Located next to AkP
incurred, Chief Robert McAllis-

in Plymouth
ter Ceported.
. , I .
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THE INSULATED

WEATHERPROOFS

KEEPS COLD AIR OUT

WARM AIR INI

ANOTHER 
DEVELOPMENT 545 A-71BY ball-band

VT N '' 7- s.

r S\«2, Not rubber but a remarkable Plastisolproduct with thousands of sea*d microscopic 7177
1/ 1

air cells that act as insulators to hold body '

heat in : : . cold out 1 No fabric linin, necessarya
So warm and easy to keep clean.::a swish

l with a damp cloth does the trick. Never before1 anything like itt Another BALL-BAND Srst 1 
took FOR T.1

RED BALL ,
T.AD. ...g

Boots also available without fur trim

OPEN MON. & FRI. NIGHTS

We give PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITY STAMPS

Phone your news items to The Mail. Plymouth 1600.

Call before Tuesday noon for Thursday publication.

Buy Now For The Home

SAVE 20% to 40%

0

45 to 0

RED

BALL

According to Plymouth Town-
' ship Civil Defense Coo, dinator

Leo Flowers, a letter has been
. sent from his office to the Michi-
' gan State Hospital authority in
' Lansing appealing for funds for
 construction of the proposed St.
' Mary's hospital. Flowers said the
, letter requested state aid on the
' basis of need for a general hos-
' pital in this area. 17uu

Yow Family Shoe Store
-290-2.-Main_21Mmoull, 456

.

%

SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE
MEAT BALLS

95

A Mango's Restaurant
47660 Ann Arbor Road Ph. Plymouth 9281

t/tiverjlf/y

Salk polio vaccine is now avail-
able fqr all local children be-
tween the ages of one and 14
years and also for all pre-natal
women. announced Dr. R. H.
Barber, city health officer, Tues-
day.

He added that anyone wishing
to receive the vaccine injections
should g,ntact a family physi-
cian for tfurther details.

We have purchased the entire showroom sample stock

of one of America's outstanding manufacturers of Plat-

form Rockers. Swivel Chairs, and Swivel Rockers. We

bought these chairs AT A BIG DISCOUNT AND THESE

SAVINGS ARE BEING PASSED ON TO YOU! SAVE

20% to 40%! Any purchase will be held until Christmas.

Choose from a large variety oi styles, colors, and fabrics.

L

LA

92& r taif,1 64..,

.

pecial THIS WEEK ! Have you a
Decorating Problem ?

DELICIOUS KITCHEN FRESH WALNUT Bring it to

BUTTER CREAMS KING'S COFFEE

KLATSCH !

( Reg. $1.35) Every- Friday -
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

FINE CANDIES Marion Lake Eichner

Decorating Consultant

Come in and have some coffee and cake.
896 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Marion Lake Eichner. well-known interior decorating

(Next to A&P) authority. will be here al KING'S every Friday afternoon
. to answer your questions and help solve your individual

interior decorating problems-at no obligation or cost.
OPEN SUNDAYS NOON TO 6 P.M.-

2950

$1 10 'b

..i SWIVEL RI
Choice of coli

styles. and fcIbrics

uk,,

Shop with PLYMOUTH
JCOMMUNITY STAMPS

OPEN 2; - At ..

Mon., Thurs.,
FRI. 'til 9 P.m.

- 1-

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
NEXT TO KROGER'S PHONE 811 WELCOMED

.
1

-

.
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ge, ready for . re. 1 "OED NSHIONEDY Tender, Juicy

6 1, \ - kl 2*Iia.tgal:11 711•11*Busl •

* Get DOUBLE -illili-lill/=1/01
il•rt.r - *

FARMS
Plymouth

None Such

MINCI MIAT Community YOUNG, TENDER -                 U.-

-I"/0,/. .GLMA.: 321
.h k . -I...  -

28 Stamps!
,,2.Alt, Maxwell House r-*

COFFEE 4 ALL STOP & SHOP TUR
TURKEYS ARE ....

1 Wdia . 'Will,11'111,11 11,1,1,!L Efill'bilic flill,hi,Ullilli

Flavorful

MEATS al:* T

3.*4 r.

Oz. Jar

Monte 
Or

A

Pound 89( Del

Can

Stokely's

PUMPKIN
No. 2 1/2 Can

_ 4 Swift's Brookfield 2 . 33<

BUTTER '
Pound CRoll 59
¥

Gold Medal )//"

FLOUR L.* 89 
Salad Bowl

e
'rts-6)+

4

* ;trictly Fresh Dressed

* Ready For The Oven 18 LBS.
And Up LB.

* U. S. Gov't. Inspected
OUR BIRDS HAVE NEVER BEEN FROZEN

SONNYEREST FARMS - YOUNG, TENDER

lien Turkeys 10-15

LB. Avg.

OUR BIRDS HAVE NEVER BEEN FROZEN
.

Lean Meaty - CENTER CUT Stop & Shop's, Fresh Lean Silver Star

PORK CHOPS  GROUND BEEF 0 SLICED BACON
- le. 69' 3 in 95' poundLayer 35<

Fresh Tender - Rib End

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES PORK LOIN ROAST

-1 7-Rib Cut

California Fancy - RED EMPEROR ..I- -

LB. 59

LB. 27<19?,9101 ,.
1

Illillillillillillillillillillillilillilillillillillillillilli ESalad Dressing & 39C A.

riace Tour
-                                      California. Tender

-92)%. PASCAL Order Now!
Solid, Crisp

Swift's Shortening

Swift'ning ,  £0€ 0/ CELERY RADISHES
J Can U,

inn For Thanksgiving Mario's

STUFFED OLIVES\ Dole 24 Size
8 Oz. Cello Pkg.

8 0.. Fruit Cocktail 41 303 2 For 45' i?3 4. POULTRYIci Box Jar 39' - L.,e 21 0 Turkeys I GeeseOcean Spr. 23' 1 \Sunshine
CRANBERRY SAUCE wia},»- 0 Chickens I CaponsHI.HO CRACKERS (Whole Or Jellied) <Di»-2.

Pound 35 17 0:. Can                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          . t

Box- 2 For 39 Cape Cod-Fresh . Ducks

Nabisco i 
GRAHAM CRACKERS Store Hours Thanksgiving Week CAA*URRIEL Thank You

BOX
Pound 31' Monday . 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. Pound < C

Tue'loseAursday - Thanksgiving Day 2 For 39 A.M.- 9 P.M. Cello Pkg.

Stall,

-1 .... - -- i-*il - .7 -

FREE PARKING

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Store ,k Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 600 p.m. Store Pay Checks Cashed
Thursday 900 am. To 8:00 p.m.Hours  Fri. 900 a- To 900 B- Sat. 9:00... To 80Op.  Hours - Prices Effective 

_  Wed.. Nov. 16. Thru Tues.. Nov. 22. 1955
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Come •ee the wonderland of lestive foods...at A&P's tow priceCE-and

1¥*SI
* Junior High School Lists
Honor Roll Students

 The seventh and eighth-grade David Fehlig, David Green,
honor rolls for the first marking John Harper, Stanley Heldreth,

' period were released this week Judith Herrick, Marilyn Holst,
by the Junior high school office. Gary Hoodorp, Susan Horvath,

Named as the only eighth-grade Jefirey Huntington, Leslee Hux-
stuaent to receive an A s was len Gordon Jewell.
Susan Hulsing. Those on the all- Linda Leet, Larry Livingston,1 honor list in the seventh grade Susan Mather, James McCabe,
were Carol Baker, Barbara Coop- John McLarem, Sharon Neal
Er, Stephen hays*ar, John Tichy, Dennis Parker, M tchael Porter,and Ann Wesh-_-

Jacquelyn Potter, Joyce Rafe,
l'he all-B list is as follows: David Rank.

Seventh grade: Tom Adam, David Read, Brenda Richard-Ord., Early ...16 Overioyed laterl PICK YOURS FROM AiP'$ THANKSGIVING TURKEYSI Diane Armstrong, Martha Blan. son, Sharon noberts, Joyce Ru-
ton, Gene Burger, James Clinan. dick, Sue Sargent Sally Simpson,

,£*A '4, :mith, Cynthia Couture, Jame€ Larry Smith, Roxana Smith, Bar-OVEN-READY
.i Davis, Gary Fillrnore, Gerald Fis- bara Steelicken, Christina Stein.

er.:her, Mary Foster.
: Winifred Glance, James God- Patsy Stone, James Thomas,
dard, Barbara Gooch, Janie Gra- James Thompson, David Time»e,19*54': 4Eetal tialit-2Sill/A 1 ly, Alberta Hart, David Hawker, Douglas Valek, Kristen Wall,.A ;
.arry Heidt, Ronald Hesse, Shar- Marilyn Wakers, Diek Wells,,.···

A..1457**FA<.4417
Jarold . Jones. Thomas Wojeski.Bly«r= TURK:YS Sandra Keefe, Charmaine Kel-

--0*Sul' WHh I -"'' ey, Rosemary Kubik, Janet Ly-
„ jn. Hoffman, Nancy Housman, Donald Williams, Mavis Williams,

..

.le, Janet Mackie, Dee McAllis- Senior Bind
ter, Dawney Miller, Lyn Miller,
Janet Morrison, John Orr, Judith Sponsors DancePaslaski.t AAP's FOUS UTTER -0----- a.5.6.d lu.keys

SUNNYFIELD
SILVERBROOK

Finest Quality
Fine Quality I

..
OU, 6 ic:

65, ls. -I//"V -J
----

----
COME SEE

COME SAVE AT ABP

Customers' Corner
Help Your Budget Celebrate Thanksgiving!
You're probably planning your menu this week for
Thanksgiving Day. Chances are you're figuring, too,
whether your budget can take the strain of "all-out"
entertaining.

Well, it's traditional with most families to make
Thanksgiving dinner bountiful. And may we add, it's

4 TO 8 LBS. 11 TO 15 LBS. 18 lnS. AND UP

55' 3'l "'C
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN "Super.Right" Quality* MEATS!

"SUPER-RIGHT"-WHOLE OR RIB HALF '*SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

Pork loins .. LB. 39, Chuck Roast.. LB. 39,
"SUPER-RIGHT"Pork loins 7-RIB PORTION ..... u. 29c --*#r'

*Bicause meal represents about 25% of'SUPER.RIGHT' 18. Mg--=r=--Pork SOUSage FINE FLAVOR .... Roll 27c AM<Aip'BRA your food budget, it'• important to know
6128*#*rrEP,90*t 6 . . . A&P's "Super-Right" Quility h a reliable

Suzanne Phillips, Shirley Puck-
Ett, Karen Rank. Judy Ray, Bill
Rew, Dennis Robertson, Darlene
Rafe, William Rossow, Sherry
Rustin, Louise Sackett, Betty
Smith, Ralph Spigarelli, Sharon
Sprague, Donald Stockton, San-
dra Straub,

Mary Stroud, Pamella Turkett,
Gary Van Valkenburg, Susan Ut-
ten Dee Wernette, Barbara West-
fall, David Westover, Martha
west, Kathleen White, William
Whiting, Albert Kietecha, Grace
Wigley, Evelyn Wing.

0 , LB. 45c §-Supe,21=A,MI Standard of top meat value.
you choose at UP is oudiey-Right ...

"Super-Right" assures you that whatever
0 . LB. 69c -'042•;**£v Controlled-Right ... Prepared-Right ... Sold-
. . 1 B. 49c ----=- Right and Priced-Right.

CAP'N JOHN'S
.. LB. 65c

LB. 79c Fantail Shrimp 10-oz. 49,.. PKG.
.. 4%. 4?c  Fish Fillets coo, HADDOCK, OCEAN PERCH 18. 39c

CAP'N JOHN'S BRAND

LB. CAP'N JOHN'S PT.
. . PKG. 37£ f r Fresh owen STANDARDS ..•• CTN. 89c

37 MORE:FAMOUS BRAND GROCERY ITEMS 
REDUCEd-THIS WEEK ... adding up to 190 2
prices cut since leptember lst. , 1 i

The Senior High School band
is sponsoring a dance at the high
school Friday night, November
18, from 8 to 11 p.m.

Proceeds from this event will
gc> toward the purchase of new
uniforms for the senior high
school band. Gail Foreman is in
charge of ticket sales.

Lawrence Livingston's four-
piece orchestra will furnish the
latest popular tunes for dancing,
Vocalist Frank Crenshaw will be
featured.

. Miss Louise Spence, Miss Irene
Waldorf and Gustave Gorguze are
the faculty members chaperon-
ing the dance. This is the first
dance featuring an orchestra
since the opening dance of the

, school year.

Eighth grade: Dolones Aldrich,
Nancy Alford, Peter Alford, Den-
nis Armstrong, Gloria Bowles,
Mary Jill Clark, April Corey,
Peggy Davidson, Lon Dickerson,
Carolyn Eckstrom,

traditional with millions of American families to let
AhP supply them with their Thanksgiving turkey

I and all the "fixins" for this grand occasion.
You see, it's not just the big items on your menu
that add up so, it's the many, many little things
that help to make it festive.44nci that's where A&P
can help you with its low prices on evencthing in
every department Result? Your total bill will be
lower! Come let your budget celebrate Thanksgiving by shopping at AiP!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Ove¢ A Fruits
and Nuts

UNE PARKER

FRUIT UK E

School Library Plays
Dual Role in Student Life

5UPER-KIGMISmoked Hams SHANK PORTION .

Pork Chops CENTER CUTS . .. •
"SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER-RIGHT"Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUT •
Beef Rib Roast FIRST 5 R]BS •

"SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER-RIGHT"Round Steal(s CHOICE CENTER CUTS
Super-Right Bacon SLICED ...

FANCY

Allgood Bacon SLICED .....

445:.F:U€

ANS

The school library not only
provides housing room for books
and other reading material, but
is an instrument of - instruction
for its use among the student
population.

The ninth graders are taught
how to use the li!,rary in a two-
week unit of training. They learn
how to use the card catalogue,
reference books, and how to find
different books on various sub-
jects,

The twelfth-grade composition
classes do a research term paper
each semester when tbey are in
the library every day during their
class periods for two weeks. Ma-
terial is used under the supervi-
sion of the librarian and the
teacher.

Among the many reference

of encyclopedias, the 'Collier's
Encyclopedias," having been add-
ed this year. Magazines of gener-
al topics and four newspapers are
on hand, also. Newspapers are as
tollqws: The Detroit News, De-
troit Free Press, Sunday New
York Times, Christian Science
Monitor.

About 1000 books are in circu-
la'tion at all times, and approxi-
mately 100 books are taken out
every day.

The library is in frequent use
by students. Some literature
classes are in the library once or
twice a week and individual stu-
dents are also admitted from stu-
dy halls each period of the day.

Redford itound
6 $14

L.- .-

Giant Jelly Roll '*26 7*57. : . 6 .. 0„w 49c
REGULAR 2 DOl 25cDinner RO||S 17, DOL VAWE •  ...

DOUBLE CRUSTLe|1101| Pie 8-INCH slzE ••:•i••• ON,Y 39c
SAVE UP TO - 1 4-lE.White Bread 6( A LOAF 0 • • • e • • • BAF 17c

Durkee's Topping MARSHMALLOW 7)1 25CFLUFF JAR

Gerber's Baby Food STRAINED C 541 47cJ JARS

Heinz Ketchup . . ....2 BOTS14-OZ 49c

Wesson Oil 8. 35c ... •
Bot 69cQT.

4 Heinz Cider Vinegar ..., 3:2· 33£

Spry Shortening 11: 33c : 6 :11 85£
Red Heart • • • • • V CANS 976

DOG FOOD - --P O 1&01 i Ob

Bab-0
POWDER . . . . . . . -

SCOURING 2 22· 25£
ONE CENT SALE

Sweetheart Soap 4 FOR 26, L • Stz. 9„
REG. SIZE , A IAN 2.

Ivory Flakes REG.
PKG.  . . PKG.30c : . GIANT 72c

Dre'* 15#Z. O/|. 10, 0" ON &C

Bartlett Pid
PILLSBURTS

Pie Crust Mix PKGS. 31,9-OZ.

libby's Peas GARDEN SUGAR •
B 16-01.
4 CANS 33c

Del Monte Spinach...2 CANS
16.01

31c
18-OZ.A&P Sweet Potatoes..2 CANS 39c

Libby's Corn WHOLE KERNEL J CANS
4 16-OZ.

41c

Minute Tapioca ...... PKG.

8-OZ.
27c

Skippy Peanut Butter jNocig 112 41 c
Betty Crocker Bisquick . • PKG.

40-OZ.
39c

Mushroom Sauce cwit-49Y- 2 8-oz.CANS 29c
Baker's Cocoanut .... . PKG.

8-OZ.
25C

ANN PAGE

Pork ' n Beans 3 CANS
16-OZ.

29,
..Ducl

LOOK FOR THESE TAGS -2

CAPE COD, EARLY BLACK

Fresh Cronbei
FLORIDA, SWEET JUICY

Oranges "'IS BAG .,C

IONA

, BRAND 4 C

292.31.

ANN PAGE . I.

Mayonn•ise JAR 49,QT.

PLAIN OR 4 5-OZ.Vlosic Horseradish POLISH £ sors. 31 c
A*P'. OWN a LB.dexo Shortening PURE VEG. O CAN 69c

White House Mill[ EVAP. A TALL CANS
v IN CTN. 69c

Sult•na Fruit Cocktail - 3 30-OZ. , AA
CANS I.UU

Hellmon's Fiench Dressing W 22c
ANN PAGE, TOMATO 4 204-OZ.Spaghetti AND CHEESE SAUCE ' £ CANS 29,

Sunnyfield Wheat Puffs 2 PKGS. Zyc

Minute Rice . . .....• PKG.
16-OZ. 39c

Wi.dex WINDOW CLEANER ,,2 MR. 29,
HEAVY WAXED PAPER

Cut Rite ....2 1ROLLS 49,

00! THEY MARK THE "VALUE LEADERS-

5 - a

rries
,=-

FLORIDA MARSH, SEEDLESS

Grapefruit ..8 LB. 49BAG

2

2.62*29:*

books in the library are five sets

Rural Teenagers
Hold Second

Club Meeting
The second meeting of the

newly-organized teenage club of
the Truesdell school district will
be held this Saturday from 7:3{
to 11 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Hubert White, 40141 Palmer.
Wayne.

The club was organized by ap-
proximately 25 teenagers of the
Truesdell district meeting at the
White home on November 5. Pur-
pose of the organization is to pro-
vide a place for teenagers of the ,
rural district to meet with others
of their own age group.

Membership is limited to teen-
age residents of the district who
are at least I 3 years of age.
Friends from other areas may
visit the meetings as guests of
members. Meetings are held ev-
ery other Saturday night from
7:30 to 11 p.m. The club will be
run by participants with no for-
mal offices.

Entertainment for each meet-
ing is planned and directed by a
committee of four members of
the organization. Committee for
.he November 19 gathering is
cornposed of Linda Tresdell,
Carolyn White, George and Jim
Dingetdy.

Refreshments for the meeting
on November 19 will be pop and
potato chips. Each boy is to bring
a carton of pop, and each girl a
bag of potato chips.

Mrs. White was assisted at the
first meeting by Mrs. Hugh Sarah.

1, "Deep Enchatment"
i, Theme for '56 J - Hop

16-OZ.
PKGS. 33,

:11 PKG. "VG . . . . . . GIANT PIG. V•

AN N nwes Root Neeo*,f-- 4/s PAGE " Be 8<lieigive12::„„-            1/91,-,On'.ed b,%1
04 Ileutekee,i•g)ANN PAGE purs ;(t,22!' tl'..-

STRAWBERRY
.f

RASPBERRY Preservi
YOUR 12.0,

CHOICE -• 25'2 -51
Tomato Soup ..::. 4 CANS

4 101+01 29C

- 1

BS

-....

W memo to the

Thanksgiving cook:
Handy to hang on your kitchen wall, with EVERY-
THING you want to know ( or remember!) about ·
roasting the turkey. Seven stuflings for birds from
8 lbs. to 25 lbs. Mince and pumpkin pie. Three tran-
berry recipes. Cut it out aq,1 save it for Christmas,
too. A Woman's Day Kitchen feature in the Novem·
ber issue of

woman's day 7¢ NOW

ON SALE
THE A&P MAGAZINE

. 1

Brussels Sprouts ..... ... & 21.

Aniou Pears .........2 us· 39c
SUNNYBROOK LARGE GRADE "A"

Fresh Eggs... DOZ. 65,

All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., Nov. 19*h

'\cAMERICA'$ FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER...SINCE 113l

r/*W //////// it•/1.1 /// 1 All / /:/La *Ly'

THI GREAT AnANTIC 8 PACIFIC TIA COMPANt

Launches Debate

League Activities
The Suburban Six Debate

League schedule for the year
1955-56 begins Monday, Decem-
ber 5, at 2 p.m. in Plymouth when
'ocal school debaters -take the af-
firmative against Redford's nega-
tive in the first round of debates.

Following this, Redford's affir-
'native will be set against Allen
Park's negative, Allen Park's af-
firmative against Belleville's neg-
tive, and Belleville's affirmative
will try to out-wit the negative
team of the Bentley debaters.
Bentley's affirmative will battle
Trenton's negative and the affir-
-native of the Trenton will at-
tempt a win over Plymouth's
negative.

The second tournament will be
held Monday, December 12, with
judges from Wayne university.
University of Michigan j udges
Nill decide the results of the third
tournament which will be held
Monday, January 9. The fourth
tournament will be held Monday,
January 16. Coach for this year's
local debate team is Carl Kran-
ish.

Rules state that no students
nay observe debates except the
}nes in which their school is par-

 ricipating, and latbr in the sea-
ion, only those whose school has

, already met both of the com-
peting teams. Visiting students
must not confer with debaters
until the debate has been com-
pleted.

A five-minute intermission is
permitted between debate and
rebuttal.

*

Y- Teens Hold
Annual Party

The annual All Girls party
sponsored by the Y-Teens was

"Deep Enchantment" is the given this year on Tuesday, No-
name of this year's J-Hop, to be vember 15, at 7 p.m. The affair
held December 10, in the high ' is usually held around Hallo-
;chool gymnasium with theme ween but due to conflict with
centering around a trip to the other programs the date was
wean bottom. Featured will be changed.
the Sammy Davis' eight-piece or- Co-chairmen Judy Rowe and
chestra from Detroit and singer. 'Kay Sempliner planned the en-

Winner of the J-Hop ticket, of- tertainment for the evening. and
fered by Co-chairmen Ann God- ,skits were put on by the girls
lard and Jack Taylor to the stu- :from each grade and by the wo-

- dent suggesting the best theme 'men teachers. Also there were
for the dance, was Roberta Lid- tgames, refreshments, and songs.gard. ;Everyone wai asked to come in

Committees and their chairmen costume, Pri!zes were awarded
are: Decorations. Carol:,m R.ne :20. the b.t skits and outfits.
and Joan Salan; publicity, Sue Skit chairmen were Susan
Daly; tickets. Bob Kemaitz; in- flempbel}, Louvinnia Tidwell
vitations, Roberta Lidgard. Miss Brenda Lickfeldt, and Sylvia
Louise Spence is the advisor in Pritchett for the ninth, tenth,
charge of general arrang-nenta. eleventh and twelfth grades, .

.

..

.
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Wa\ue                          -
BE SURE! GET THE FINEST GOBBLER THAT EVER GRACED YOUR TABLE!

IT'S A MODERN OVEN-READY TURKEY! ORDER YOURS NOW!Get loP s at
p Stari .er Want , big one

Y our ¥.roy for the whole fom-
ily cla•7 A med-
ium-sised one? OrStorel' i ike s
ot Kroger .

a small one for
*WO or morep

Order yours now

wo•t when you
get the size you

r

t

..1,1-Il-*Il-'.1 want i,!

re

0 .04,11. 4-0

1.4

bhz--712t--, ..9, ./ 7,11 ... .1.

t .671,4 ...... .41¥4.: t..' , L . .L .

4 1
20 LBS.AND OVER lb.

Tom Turkeys Lb 53C
15-19 lb. average. Oven-ready .......

Hen Turkeys Lb 59C
10-14 lb. average. Oven-ready .......

STORE HOUR5:
Monday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Tuesday & Wednesday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Closed Thursday. Thanksgiving Day

Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P,M.,
Saturday 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Whole Hams Lb 49C Sliced Bacon Lb. 1,9C Ground RoundHygrade. Lean, sugar-cured. 12-14 lb. average . . - Sunnybrook brand. Sugar-cured .... ...- Always fresh at Kroger. 3 lbs. 1.99 . . . . . . .Lb.

Pork Loins 7-RIB CUT Lb. 99( Beef Stew    / Us. $ 1 Fresh Spareribs ... 39CFresh, lean and tender. Budget priced......*" For quick warm meals. Lb. 69c . . . Lean, tender barbeques size 2-3 lb. avg. ....

Beef Bacon Hal,
Pound 2 gc Ground Beef 3 & 1 Pork Sausage U.  Hygrade, Lean and flavorful........ Grand fresh daily. Lb. 39e .....- Hygrade roll. Wonderful with eggs ... ...P.-,-9.",W,0*'09.'-.-F-"1 Lal E-Z= 1

*ZI/*AllfEAa«- ' - 0 0 1 ·

.Aff'. 2:. t ..i .i:L. . 0 1 :: 4 .*46222231208:lill'll.

,

Cake Mix DEVIL'S fel
FOOD 1 "»Oz. Are Paying f "t, 1

Betty Crocker -Answer Cake . . . >H Pumpkin Mix 20-Ot. .0c.. , c Asparagus Cuts 14-0..Spinach 2No. 303 31 u A„'.- 11.1 Pie Masters. Your holiday treat.. .' ......1 Happy Vale brand. Stock up now ...... ..

C
Con

Con• ....r. D

19
Del Monte ......

p Cranberry Sauce  No. 303  OC Hot Roll Mix 144 Oz.

Catsup IUNT'S 14-0..  C Are Payt: 1 i ocean Spray brand. Everyday low price .  C... 4 Pillsbury brand. For quick delicious rolls..... t...

. 69. 2 gc i PUMPKIN- 1'AITI £Everyday low price . . . . . . ,

-1 Fru it Cocktail 2 Na:2347: Shortening 9 Lb. 69:Dressing FRENCH BIL 25( A. Pay,"g --250-0.- x
'K·

- Kroger. Everyday low price..... Krogo all vegetable ........ d conKraft Miracle . ........
-- - ¥107 1

Tomato Juice 46-0•. 22c := \St! Sweet Potatoes No. 3 4 lic White Bread -17( dCoa

Con OStandard Quality. Priced low ... 12, Candy sweet Kroger brand . .......... I/. Fresh Kroger sliced. Everyday low price . .... C

Loaf

'46.303

t.Prune Juice 32.0.. 0

Bennett's. Everyday 10- prtce ..

Mix GINGER 1446 01. /
BREAD

Betty Crocker . .........

Skim MilkKroger. Priced low . ,  14 -0.Cons

lodized Salt ··· 1
Kroger brand. Everyday low price .

Mixed Nuts Lb. Collo
Stock up for the holiday . . ....

Napkins COCKTAIL 60 Ct. 1
pItg. :

Marcel brand. Everyday low price ..1

Muffin Mix CORN SH -01. 
Con iJ iffy Brand. Priced low every day .

Cherries Maraschin, 3-01 1
Jar

Orchard Queen. Everyday low price

Salad Mustard ..O.. 1
Jo.

Top flavor Kraft. Priced low everyday

Potatoes Shoestring N4303 1Buckeye brand. Everyday low price

Cheese SPREAD  Lb. |
Lawndale processed ..I Pk' 

Bisquick 40-OL *.

Everyday Low Price 0% 0 • 0 ' ' v

Giant Surf Pkgk 
New Low, Low Price ... , . .

Syrup LOG CABIN 12-04 
With that real maple flavor , . . .

Luncheon Meat - 0
Oscar Mayer. Ready to eat . . . . .1

Pine-Sol R. PRICE · ,15. Ol •

Special Low Price ........•

Pie Cherries 2°' 1
Standard Quality. Sour, pitted ...

Walnuts al
Diamond brand. C,110 wrapped .. 4

VanillaAvondale. For houday baking . :: 

4%16.

rico YOU

. pa„.1 :_ i Chunk Pineapple N•.2
Boxes .422=&2023321.11 429C Pie Crust MixKroger. Special low, low price . . . . . . . . . . Pillsbury brand. For light, flakey pie crusts 2 ' *. 35C

EAT-MOR BRAND, WHOLE OR STRAINED 9=15' 4CRANBERRY SAUCE
*• 1-

m r."as .

11 1 It
.

T.. b. -

..... .... . I ....                                                                                                                                                                                                   ..... .. . . 2 0* 1 : *, i
.

a . D

0 . . 0 .-. . . . .

rice ¥-
re pay# . .bl

1.1 1
1 3 111' 0 1 1 10 :. 0

35 4 1 0 , 4
It --

riel Yol 3 STRAINED
CASE OF , 1 11 1 ,

rice Yon X4NBERRY SA24 CANSr. pay'.8 1 .

...4.%...1 ».

1 701 1.11

'0"lumllimillmilmilmmimmullmmililillullmitimilIRImlimillillimillutlimilluu=u.

'P-' 1:2:J Poultry Seasoning 1 '4-01· Kroger brand. Everyday low price .., . k..1 5C Pie Spice FUMPKIN 1 44 -02. i r Kidney Beans N 1 0cPkg.

.
Kroger brand. Makes your pies something special Avondale brand. Everyday Iow price . ....

.p... 1.1 Mincemeat 28-01 Spaghetti No. 303 10c Pineapple Juicer.„.1 Dining Car brand. Try it today .......43: Veveo canned. Everyday low price ......
Dole brand. Everyday low price... ...

Can CbmNo. 21'10c
Asparagus CUTS -10cmm *2 Flour C.. /... LA 9 9C Standard Quality. Everyday low price . ... - Bread UNSLICEO 1 7(Lima Beans No. 300 10

20-0..
Pillsbury enriched. Sale! .-I 1.00,

Con For stuffing. Special wrap ... ...
- - - West Side. Everyday low price . ......

"'B  Nestle's Morsels 6 01. 23, Cut Beets No. 303 1 0c Whole PotatoesCan C•m
NO. 303

I Small pieces of delicious chocolate . , a Bag Avondale brand. Everyday low price ,.... Merritt brand. Everyday low price ..,..,
10

= 1 Pie Filling LUCKY 2102 33 c Tomato Paste 6-0.. 10c SpaghettiLEAF 1-OL
C- C.. ./«11 n.Peach, apple, cherry or raisin ...... Contadina. Everyday low price . . .... Kroger. Long size. Priced low . .......

10°
"pay.. 4

Fresh Corn OBC KROGER SELECT GOLDEN RIPE

n 14,/I .79Califortdn.inest of the season.. -

Slaw Salad .. B.nanas- 10
Quick and easy, economical toot . . .

1 Green Onions
Shallot Variety. Adds sip and nip to your meals :

...4 f. ...... ...1 6.0  LBS.  <
Squash  C bow.
Hubbard. Delicate flavor, excellent quality...

YOUR AIIE
CHOICE 

>:94

.

l

.
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, Consult this Page For Fast, Reuable Serv,(es ct#aa1. e /20
1- 1

1

/.

OVM,  •L 1.,1-777- Am

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
p Guotaot..d by A

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC
• RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE
.ARE FREE ESTIMATES

-                774 Evergreen Phone Ply.2153

COMPLETE SHOE REPAIR

, JERRY'S SHOE REPAIR iAND HOBBY SHOP
•EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
• FULL LINE OF HOBBY SUPPLIES
284 S. Main Plymouth

1 Cemetery Monuments
-

A R n ET'S
FiRy Years of Community Service

924 N. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914
Representative - Larry Arnet NO 8-7985
A. J. Graybeal ACademy 7-5826

LRA

1 • Canvas I Aluminum I Fibre Glass

: FREE ESTIMATES

AWNINGS TO GUARD YOUR HOME ! =

SINGER SEWING CENTER

Visil our store for your sewing needs. Free
estimates on your machine for repair or on
a new machine.

• BUDGET SEWING COURSES TAUGHT

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
14 No. Washington-Ypsilanti. Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

AFCO HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

__f Au•lOcal•
Gas - Oil - Air Cond*oning - EavestroughingPHONES J4-W or 2857 (night) 751 Forest Ave.

CULLIGAN Soft Water Service

W. V. CLARKE
Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units
CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.

DAHL AWNING SERVICE =
7440 Salem Rd. Phone Northville 658 

CUT STONE I

 DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

Plumbing Supplies Wholesale

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
Deep & shallow well pumps, plastic well pipe. copper tube.
bath tubs. basin. toilets. water heaters. well supplies. Com-
plete stock plumbing - easy payments. -

149 W. Liberty - EVENING
OPEN FRIDAY - Ph. 1640

Bicycles - Service - Repair
-..Ii..$=..

Make Western Auto your headquarters for Christmas Bicycle
Gins ..0

• EVANS - COLSON • WESTERN FLYER
We maintain our own service department

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
844 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1166

EAVESTROUGHING

• Eavestroughing • Flashing
• Sheet Metal Work I Furnace Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CARL BLAICH
< 8888 S. Main Street Call Plymouth 1264-W

Residential and Commercial Building Sh-
We recommend reliable building contractors 1

in the Plymouth area. i LAUNDRY
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619 Eagle- A Typewriter & Boxed PapersEast of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R ,

"Across The MAYFLOWER
Plymouth Automatic Laundry - THE PLYMOUTH MAILStreet or Im=,

Pickup and Delivery Service

JOB PRINTING Across T he Open 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues. Wed.: 8 id G A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold MimeographAgent for McConnell Cleaners Manuscript Covers129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458 EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXEDTHE PLYMOUTH MAIL States/" 271 S. Main Phone 1600

• Agents for Mayflower

Expert Printing for Every Need
Prompt Service Competitive Prices

271 S. Main SL Phone Ply. 1600

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

PERFECTION

* HIGHLY SKILLED MOVERS

* STORAGE IN OUR MODERN

WAREHOUSE

* LOCAL or COAST to COAST MOVING

ELS'FOR Moving & Storage Co.

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Ply. 1672-JPhone

624 S. Main St cH"/9-in"gl.
Ann Arbor 1:425¢.1 AWNING CaPhone 2-4407

A. Ternl

1 HEATING SERVICE,
OTWELL

HEATING & SUPPLY
Expert Heaiing and
Air Conditioning

24 HOURSERVItE
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-J
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

1'/1/KEIL

Sm w th,6.m«/ir 1
.Ail  11 16..

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Expert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service in our modernly

Ann Arbor. Mich.

equipped shop. Pickup & Delivery Service For Adult ConvalescentsPh. 403 - We give Plymouth Community Stamps - 875 Wing Phone NOrmandy 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd._  STATIO/VERY at...THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 1 GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME
Custom Sheet Metal to select from.

A home - not an institution
We have never had a larger, or more pleasing display for you - Licensed

Quality Groceries & Meats
' HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP BILL'S MARKET

271 S. Main Phone 1600
34540 Ash St. Wayne Ph. PArkway 2-1347

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Moweri
Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing •GROCERIES • MEATS • FROZEN FOODS- Expert Are & Acetylene Welding •FRESH PRODUCE • COLD POP. BEER & WINE

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK .$.../.--'.*i-f/'1028 Starkweather Phone 188 Daily 8 to 10 584 Starkweather MODERNIZE ---2- Excavating & Bultdozing
, 1 Sunday 91010 Phone Plymouth 239 

LOUIS J. NORMAN
1 Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

SAVE FUEL - SAVE MONEY YOUR KITCHEN & BATH •GRADING •SEWERS • FILL SAND

•BASEMENTS • DITCHING • DRAGLINE

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ ' HAROLD E. STEVENS , WE FEATURE A COMPLETE LINE OF ... 41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail NEW PHONE 1506

BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB

CONTRACTOR
GENERALHOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS ' AIR ELECTRIC OIL -2,s=E2 . CRANE . KOHLER -All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance. CONDITIONING HEAT * FREE ESTIMATES * AU WORK GUARANTEED 1 0 AMERICAN STANDARD Stone /or Every PurposePhone Plymouth 22 1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1697CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE -

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Didmond Cut Stone

Ihij
• FIREPLACES •BAR B-Crs '·@g* .f*

r. 1,4,Eje,fr.
Also RHEEM Water Heaters & Sofieners Residential and Commercial Building Stone 9.24%litBuild Your Dream Kitchen I One Day Cleaning Service

GEORGE W. CARR ' 'PLANTER BOXES -*1 639.=,le.

Cut & Numbered Do-It-Yourself -FEE4 Remodel with a beautiful new all-steel YOUNGSTOWN
NITCHEN. We offer complete installation and design to B

Commercial - Residential - Industrial 8150 Canion Center Road Phone 1359your needs. F A term-3 Years to paY. HERALD CLEANERS 0 epir & emodeg
In by 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Servici * ESTIMATES ANYTIME *D. GALIN and SON There is a slight -additional charge--Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25( 8860 Hix Road Plymouth Wedding lnvitations - Announcements?49 Penniman Plymouth Ph. 293 One day service offered on week days only!
, 82. S. Main Sk, PHONE 1 10 Plymouth Phone Plymooth I 181-J. 1614-R12 or 54-J

I .

Choose your cards from a wide variety of type styles and thi
Meals, Groceries, Frozen Foods Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty ELECTRICAL SERVICE THE PLYMOUTH MAIL- finest papers available. Five day service on Your orderl

Driv,In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service HARRY W. TAYLOR -9........... . HUBBS & GILLES
M,ALLISTER BROS. MARKET GArfield 1-1726

Roonhe - Siding'-2 Eavestrough. I Phone 1600
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES
Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays and Holidays 9717 Horton St.

1190 AnnArbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W WASHER or TV SERVICE

-

14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313 Livonia. Michigan 1 17 .

TV-WASAER-REFRIGERATOR AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING Power Wiring

Arrowsmith-FrancisWBT BROS. APPLIANCES BEGLINGER Oldsmobile , ° ELECTRIC CORPORATION
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

i Reasonable Rates PHONE FREE Joi Petrucelli - Shop Foreman PHONE 799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

Sol & Main-Plymouth 302 ESTIMATES m & Main 2090 Machine tool.wiring - Prompt mair'enance, 24 hours a day
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

1Auto Undercoating QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES SERVICE STATION_

Alexander's 3-M Undercoating WILSON'i DAIRY , BURLEY'S SERVICE
AND STEAM CLEANING HOME-MADE PIES 7 SHORT ORDERS Sinclair Products

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP - ALWAYS! Nix: to Pina Theatre Phon, 9296 Hunting and F,shing LicensesFare McPherion 14487 Northville Rd. Special Boxes of andy for Sweelest D., Gifts Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle
Owner Phone Ply. 860

Sun. Noon to 10 PM. 606 S. Main Phone 9130
6 A.M. tc 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs, Fri. & Sal SAN. 10 11:30

PRESENT THIS COUPON
TO BETTER HOME APPLIANCES

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

For $1.00 Discount On Any
Service Work

THIS COUPON WORTH $1.00
WHEN PRESENTED AND APPLIED TOWARD ANY
SERVICE WORK.

OFFER GOOD UNTIL DEC. 31st

We Give Plymouth Community Stamps

BETTER HOME APPLIANCES
FURNITURE &

450 Forest Ave. Phone 160

1

.
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C L A S S I F I E D Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 words ---_-700
3c each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words--__80€
Sc each additional word.

In Appreciation & Memoriam
Minimum 25 words „_._ $1.00

Debt Responsibility Notice- $1.50
The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is
desired add 20 cents per week to
the rate charged. Deadline foi
receiving Classified Advertising
is- Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted
under Too Late to Classify.

Real Estate For Sale 1

LOTS for sale - One 4 acre
lot and two 4 acre lots. The

two Ints can be bought together
or separatr. 43815 Shearer drive,
near where the Western Electric
plant is going to be built, 1-13-2tc
UNUSUAL Fituation. Fine Cape

Cod borne with city water. sew-
er, gas. paved street and low
Plymouth township taxes. Brauti-
ful carpeted living and dining
rooms, natural fireplare. corner
cupboards. rn„dern kitchen with
dining space, 3 good sized bed-
rooms, tile· bath. full recreation
basement, gas furnace, attached
garage. 135 ft. land:truped lot,
trees, $11900. Call owner, Ply-
mouth 790-J. or Stark Realty
Plymouth 2358. 1-10-tfp.

NEW brick house, 11636 Haggerty
near Ann Arbor trail. 3 bed-

room, ceramic tile bath and kit-
chen counter. copper plumbing.
garbage disposal. vent van, full
basement with toilet, oak floor-
ing. Ready to move into. Call
Robert Widmaier, 772-M. 1-13-tfc

.

FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE

3 FRONT ROOMS

DIBBLE BUILDING
Next to the Bank

Stark Realty-Ph. 2358

-

. 1

FARM
' NEAR ANN ARBOR

40 acres of level productive
soil on Zeeb Rd. just off Pleas-
ant Lake Road. live miles from
Saline. 3 acres of woods, good
fences. 7 room house with
basement oil heal Lennox fur-
nace. 80 gal. hot water heal-
er. Jet pump. hip roof barn.
stanchions for 15 cows. water

- piped lo barn. milkhouse.
grainery. chicken coop. All

buildings in good condition.
good roofs and well painied.
Sale price $25.000.00, $8.000.00

down balance $80.00 per month
including interest al 5%.

Mabel Zimmerman
Lady of ihe Lakes.

cor. McGregor and Portage
Lake Roads - Portage Lake

Phone Hamilton 6-4681

11 Estate For Sale 1

7 ROOM home near schools, and
- Plymouth center. New furnace,

Real Estate For Sale 1 good condition. $13,000. Lutter-
moser Real Estate, 9311 S. Main.
Plymouth 2891-R. 1-ltpd, 640 Simpson

3 bedroom, all large rooms, full CHARMING 3 bedroom home
bath, with toilet fixlires and with breezeway and garage,

 ceramic tile walls in color, Also near Smith school. $13,500. Stark
lavatory with ceramic tile wi*iii Realty. 293 S. Main, Plymouth
gas he:it, attic fan, solid drive 2358. 1-ltc

and many other features. Stewart LIT rLE farm, neat and clean, 3
Old ford and Sons, 1270 S, Main bi drourn home with modern kit-
st.. phont· Plymouth 631. 1-10-tfc ehen. bath and utility room. 2 car
BEAUTIFUL 6 room fle brick garage, nice garden soil, well

home consisting of large liv- landscaped yard with trees, $13,-
ing room, sun 1„<,ni, full size din- '500.
ing room. break fast nook, 1 4 STARK REALTY

baths. 2 car :ace brick garage, 293 S. Main Plymouth 2358
65x135 ft. lot, all for $15,500. SS,- 1-ltc

500 down. CHOICE duplex west of town on
Bruton Realty acre, five rooms and bath on
15100 Fenkell :eitch side, plus cozy basement

or contact your broker. apartment. Make us an offer.
I-12-3tc Stark Realty, 293 S. Main, Ply-

3 BEDROOM. basemint, 11., :,Cre '3'0'ath 2358. 1-ltc

of land. Nr.,1- Ford and Wayne 2 4(Ixl 15' LOTS on Herald st. Call
roads. Quick prissession. Only 97.- 1507-M. 1-ltc

500. Phone G:irfield 1-0050. Pat- TWO lots close to downtown.
Ion (Realt,a:) 1-Itc 40xl 15 - $2.650 for both. Lat-

CITY OF LIVONIA lure Real Estate, 2320. 1-lte

Ford & G.M. Exec Attention

14641 Bredin ct. A truly be:tuli- Autonlobiles For Sale 2
, ful CLfsloni built 3 b: droem home
in a lovely new sub. featuring TRANSPORTATION specials -
large panellf cl rof,m, natural Several to choose from. Good

firrplace, dining rof:In, built-in I motors. tires, batteries, etc. Lots
therinador, stove :inci oven, 14 f of rnites left, $50 to $295. $10 down
bath. stall shower and tub, 2 car West Bros. Nash. Inc.. 534 Forest
attached garage. Call today f„r I avenue. Phone 880. 2-7-tfc

appointment to see this excep- 1954 Olds. 98 iordor. radio and
tional value. Nordel Realty Co. 1 heater. power steering. power
33636 Five Mile. Phones Garfield brakes. while side tires. very
1-0300 and Kenwood.5-11:16. 1-itc I sharp. two toi choose from
DUPLEX home at 33'2 N Main st, $549 down. 90 day guarantee,

Face brick exterior. two car ga- bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
rage. Lot 67 by 181. 5 rooms, coal 705 S. Main st.. phone_;090.2-llc
furnace. 7 rooms, oil furnace. 1952 CHEVROLET-Good condi-
Phone 1321 or 2656 for appoint- lion. Make offer. 11647 Morgan
ment. 1-13tfc st,. Phone 2042-W. 2-ltc

NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plym- 1949 PLYMOUTH fordor sedan.
outh, lot 65 x 120, brick. D. S i·nfl in :inri ho,¥Ar ,-1 inc, annrl

Mills and Sons, Builders, Cal
Plymouth 166 or Normand:
2-9954. 1-31-tf

ACREAGE west of Plymouth
Farms in Waihtenaw. Living

ston and Ingham counties.
Salem Realty Company
7095 N. Territorial rd.,
,Plymouth 1784-R12

1-9-tf

WEST OF WAYNE, MICHIGAP
4 room house with 3 room base
ment apartmpnt, on double 101
95.500 with $300 down, and $5

I per month. Will rent with notini
to buy. Phone Plymouth 874-Jl

1-lti

, WONDERFUL home site lot, 50:
135, along side of Riverside Par:
woodlands. Sewer and gas ir
Quiet. no through traffic, Phon
1804-J. 1-Itpi

r '53 BUICK 
 4 dr.. radio. heater. 
 an ideal family car. •.../
 very clean and at- 0 1944 1 4 TON Ford truck, long
IM= tractive. winterized. 031  wheel base. big six, good con-
 Trade & terms. j ' dition. Priced te sell. Can be seen

at 910 Palmer st., Plymouth.

1932 Olds. 98 fordor. radio and
2-itpd

heater. hydra-matic. new Fire-
stone while side tires. one owner.

JACK SELLE lee. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
sharp. $265 down. 90 day guaran-

mobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone

8 ---2090. 2-1 tc

ANN Plymouth 1948 BUICK tudor super, radio
, and heater, excellent tires andARBOR U Mich., good mator. $145 full price.

 • FOREST MOTOR SALES .ROAD Phone , Dodge and Plymouth Dealers
"The House thai Service

NEAR  Plymouth is Building"

LILLEY 263 1094 S. Main Sti Phone 2366

2-llc

- 4 1953 DODGE tudor, clean one
owner ear, $675. Paul Wiedman,

Inc., 470 S. Main st., phone 2060.
2-ltc

-

MERRIMAN
Wiednian, 470 S. Main st., phone

1950 STUDEBAKER, tudor, ra-
cho and heater, $295. Paul J.

- 2060. 2-ltc

AGENCY LINiAY

ADVERTISING +
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1 $145 full price.
y FOREST MOTOR SALES

c Dodge and Plymoukh Dealers
1 "The House ihat Service
_ is Building"

1094 S. Main Si. Phone 2366
2-llc

Save up to $1000 on a 1955 Oid£
Demonstrator. new car warran-

c ty. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
4 Main st. phone 2090. 2-llc

- NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
· Notice is hereby given by the
C undersigned that on Friday, the
1 2nd day of December, 1955 at
(  12:00 noon at 936 Ann Arbor road,
- I in the City of Plymouth, Wayne
c County. Michigan, a public sale
L of a 1955 International Pickup
p i Motor No. 271068 serial No, TO 11

i  wi[I be held for cash to the high-
est bidder. Inspection of the mo-
tor car may be had at 936 Ann

1  Arbor road fn the City of Ply-
mouth, Wayne County. Michigan.

 the place of storage. Dated No-
vember 14. 1955 National Bank of
Detrnit. Plymouth Orfice, by F.A,
Kehrl, Vice President. 2-13-2le

Automobiles For Sale 2 Pets For Sale 4A Household For Sale 4LAFF OF THE WEEK ,
Transportation Special - 1951 BOXER, male 8 months old, SERVEL refrigerator. in good-

- - - Hudson super £ tudor. Full Golden Brindle. A.K.C. thor-, condition. Phone 19-W. 4-1 tc- price. $199. Beglinger Oldsmobile, oughbred stock, Vermont 8-0640. .Ii.

705 S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc 48-lte BEAUTIFUL wax birch 5 draw-

PACKARD, tutone, fordor, 1954 BEAGLES,.Selling out, 3 breed- Garfield 1-2061, between 6 ander baby chifforobe, $25. Phone-·**3*32%91*22 1 brakes, and accessories. ultramat- train. A.K.C. registered. Phone
Cavalier, power steerlng, ers, trained - 6 pups ready tO 8 p.m. 4-lte I.·.e.vm.n·.·.·m»k·.€·.-.·y·.·.*1-.·m.wm.v.v.w.·.v.·.v.·.·.··

1 N==32:2::2:.Ncurj*»*a.g?€=9 -EE ic, radio and heater. Low mileage, Pinekney, Uptown 8-9765, , INNERSPRING mattress and 1 
 private owner. Will sacrifice. 48-12-2te coil spring. $15 each. Phone i

Phone 1742-Rll. 21tc Garfield 2-1561. 44.te -
DALMATIAN puppius, American -

b 1951 NASH Rambler station wa- Kennel Club. Order now for SMALL oil space heafer, $13 'at i
gon with radio, heater, over- Christmas. Michael's Crown 9308 Northern. Phone 2145-W. 4

: drive, oil filter. Very clean and Prince for stud. 1530 Canton Cen- 4-ltpd
reasonable. Call Garfield 1-1990. -ter road. 2162-M12, 48-13-2tpd -

2-ltc

CROSLEY, good running condi- Household For Sale 4 OFF SEASONtion. Best offer takes it. Call ,
651 Arthur or phone 1329-M, 2-ltc WASHING MACHINES

REPAIRED

Sports Equipment 3A WRINGER rolls and parts, used BUYS
Washers.

WINCHESTER repeE,ter, model GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
10, .401 self-loading rifle with 318 Randolph st., phone North-

PORTAGE LAKE - Furnished
year around two bedroom

3 boxes shells and easing. Phone ville 883. 4-33-tfc
home: large living room with

151-M. 38-]2-2lpd AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and picture windows overlooking
service, also used vacuum clean- lake; dining room. modern

Farm Products 3-B ers. Phone 92,816 Penniman ave. kitchen. tile floors: hot water
4-48-ttc and shower. screened and

GOOD cooking and eating app]es.
FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE glassed porch: automatic wash-

by bushel, peek or half-bushel. er; furnace; excellent sandy
The Williams Farm, 50480 Pow- on all new home appliances.
ell rd., Phone 21-W2. 3b-lte West Bros. Appliances, 507 S. beach; near store and school

Main st. 4-14-tfc bus. A good investment for
, year 'round rental al $90.00 perAPPLES AND PEARS BEAUTIFUL chrome and black month. Sale price $15.000.08.Jonathan, Mcintosh, Couttland, wrought iron Formica breakfast' 4 Delicious, Winter Bananas. Rome sets made to order. Chairs uphot-  erm: down. balance on

Beauty and others. Anjoi: pears, siered in Duran Plastic material.
*:-41:e:E:UN:S::::4:Il:EFiEifiC®§:i:DE:F:D;:FEEN::imMMili#imifii*RfiNkiEiN!ii#ii!#ii#:iiEEBBi:%*1/68* Quinces. Open daily except holt- Tables made to any size or shape. PORTAGE LAKE, MUMFORD

days 9 a.m. to 6. Hope Farm. Odd table $29; chairs, 34.95 each. PARK - new, contemporary
39580 Ann Arbor trail, 3b-13-tfc Bar stools. $9.95. Visit our fac- California red wood Year

tory displays. Buy direct from around modern furnished 3TURKEYS

Free home delivery m Plymouth manufacturer and save 33,7r. bedroom home: carport. extra
"nat under-seat heater you installed is glving me area. Plymouth 1589-J. 3b-llc METAL MASTERS MFG. CO. large screened porch. Breplace.

Redford-27268 Grand River near automatic oil heat. two picturea b[* of trouble.'0 . B Mile road. KEnwood 3-4414. windows. tile floors. A beauti-
. I Farm Items For Sale a open Sunday 12 noon until 5:30 ful home on large 65x135 lot.

p.m. Dearborn-24332 MichiganAutomobiles For Sale 2 Automobiles For Sale 2 BOTTLE GAS ave. near Telegraph. LOgan 1-2121  SILVER LAKE - Lake front.Sales and Service for home heal- 4-44-tic furnished collage; large screen-1952 FORD station wagon, com- 1953 FORD· custom fordor, A-1 ing and all appliances. Oiwell - ed porch overlooking lake. ga-mercial plates, very clean, ra- One oner, loir rrlileage. sharp Heating and Supply, Plymouth MASSI'UTE :50" Spinet desk, maho- rage. located on extra large
dio and heater. Paul J. Widdinan, car with Fordoniatic, radio and 1701-J.

in good condition. presently in :, trees, excellent bathing, $6,-
3-26-tfc gany, late 19th century design. p lot 66*132 with beautiful shade

Inc., 470 S. Main St., phohe 2060. heater. many.extras. Bank rates CORN pickers, pull type or regular use. Price $45. Phone Ply- 700.00 cash, $7,000.00 terms.2-ltc on $745. West Bros Nash, 534 mounted. Minneapolis Moline mouth 428-J. 4-ltcForest ave., phone 888. 2-ltc and New Idea Dealer. < GOOD used refrigerator, st692 HALF MOON LAKE - year1953 NASIi Ambassador Country Dixboro Auto Sales
Cheap. Call 1003-J. 4-13-2tpd around unfurnished lake frontclub, this car has been checked 5151 Plymouth road two bedroom home: a large liv-from bumper to bumper and is Phone Normandy 2-8953 r I ing room with fireplace, mod-well worthy of our 60 day 2,000 3-ltfc , ON 8 MI. RD. Ideal for the large I ern kitchen. utilii, room. Ev-mile warranty. It has dual range

hydra-matic, radio and Weather- SEARS garden tractor, 112 H.P. I family. Over 5 Acres. Carpeted ans hot air automatic furnace.

eve heater. custom leather seats Phone 1178-W, 15050 Bradner  ls: floor. Rec. room. 2 fire- 1 fenced in yard. $10.500.00.
that recline for traval comfort. road. 3-12-2tpd places. Full basement. 4 bed-

rooms. Barn with running wa- i
BASE LAKE-SOUTH SHORE

Also beds. Included is a new set j TURKEYS, alive or dressed. For , - Modern furnished yearof white wall safetv tires and I that scientifically fed turkey ier. Easy terms.
arcund iwo bedroom home

2-ltc many extras. Bank rites on $995. | with the home grown flavor. with automatic oil furnace.
West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave., I Phone 831-J2 or 2092-R12. Gotts- ON PHOENIX RD. 3 Bed room ' large living room wilh :.tone

1954 FORD custom 8, tudor, ra- phone 888. 2-lte I chalk Turkey Farm, 48121 N. Ranch style on one acre. Oil , fireplace. s.recred and glassed
dio and heater, one owner car, 1954 NASH Rambler station wa- Territorial. 3-12-2tpd heat. $11.600.00 Terms. porch, 2 rar garage. extr.- la ge

light blue, clean a4 a whistle. gon,, a well maintained one TURKEYS ! shady lake iron o:, c .-r i ,-i
bathing. $16.0,3 k: 0 - 32,&30.00Paul J. Wiedman, Inc., 470 S. owner car. but its just nicely bro- BROAD breasted bronze hens.  6 Rm frame bungalow. 3 Bed :lown. balance 175.00 per nicilhMain st. phone 2060. 2-ltc ken in, radio Bn.d. Weather eye young tender. oven ready. "Fed rooms, liu baths. Full base-heater. and,alf-#·tistorn eauinment

for flavor." Joslin's 54299 W. 9 ment. Rec. room. Gas heal. Ga- including interest.

Mile road, 54 miles west of rage. Large lot. $13.800.00.
Northville. Geneva 8-2573. Mabel Zimmerman3-12-2te

E. ALEXANDER
Lady of ihe Lakes200 Ann Arbor. road. Phone 263. remai-k-3*4- ca; i-Rit you-,lrifi TURKEYS, all sizes. white and 'I

2-ltc. be prod to own. Jdt black, in A-1 bronze, dressed or alive. Young Realtor corner McGregor and Portage
BUICK 1951, special, radio and conditibn. But·a low down price geese, ducks and chickens. Book-

Lake roads - Portage Lake
heater, dyna-flow, mechanics of $385. West Ehs. Nash, 534 For- ing orders now. The turkey farm 383 W. Ann Arbor Trail

dream. Needs some rei*irs. Sold est ave. phone 888. 2-ltc has moved fi'om 37725 Wa rren
Phone Hamilton 6-4681

- road to 39604 Lotrford, between , Plymouth, Mich. Ph. 432 i as is, at a pride, $5 down Will han- I953 OIds: 92. fordor; radio and Ford and Cherry Hill roads, off -
die. Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann heater. power steering. power Lotz road. Phone Plyniouth 2-J).

brakes. white side :ires, seal cov- 3-12-2teArbor load. phone 263. 2-ltc
ers. one owner. very clean. S349

1951 PLYMOUTH fordor srdan, down, 90 day guarantee, bank WHITE Rock roosters, 6 to 9 lbs.
radio and heater. excellent. rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 George Billings. Phone 286-M 11

tires, very clean inside and out, S. _Main •1.0 ]Shon* 240. 2-ltc . 3-12-2tpd DRAKE REALTY
beautiful dark blue finish. $395 NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE FORD tractor with reversible
full price. $45 down.. . Notice is hereby given by the blade, $565: Ford tractor with offersFOREST MOTOR SALES undersigned 'that on Friday, the heavy duty loader, $735: Used

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers ?nd day of December, 1955 at Dearborn Rotary stalk and field FOR SALE"The House that Service 12:00 noon at 936 Ann Arbor rd., cutler, $335. New Brillion field
is Building" in the Citv of Plymouth, Wayne cutler.1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 County, Michigan, a public sale Phil Dingeldey

2-1 te of a 1955 Oldsmobile 8 cylinder 819 Hailgerty road 6 ACRES; ZONED INDUSTRIAL: 915 feet of Chubb Road
BUICK 1953, radio and heater, tu- model 88 two door sedan motor U mile solith of Ford i»(,ad frontage: 1000 feet of P.M. Railroad siding.

dor, hai'dtop grdan, good tiles. V-845190 serial 557M57080 will be Phone Plymouth 1390-J2.
clean inside and out. very at- held for cash to the highest bid- 3-ltc

tractive, winterized. Guaranteed, del . Inspection of the motor car
SELLING out-35 white Leghorn i 3 BEDROOM HOME on Pontiac Trail: one mile from Ann

mav be had at 936 Ann Arbor
huns, $1 each. 1621 Lotz road. Arbor; a very spacious home with attached garage; basementOnly $995, eay terms. Jack Selle

r„ad in the City of Plymouth
Buiek. 200 Ann Arbor road, phone Wavne County, Michigan, the Phone Plymouth 2299-M 1 1. 3-ltc and furnace: $14.500 with 3 acres; more land may be purchased.
263. 2-llf place of storage. Dated November ORDERS taken for ducks and -ill-

1933 FORD Victoria Fordomatic, 9th. 1955 National Bank of De- Reese, dressed or alive. J. Q.
radio and heater, Flamingo and trint, Plvmouth Office, by F. A. Adams, 8822 Brookville road. 9706 SIX MILE ROAD: only $8500 for this nice 3 bedroom

ivory, clean one owner car. P:111! Kellrl. Vice Pffsident. 2-13-2tc Phone 1938-Wl. 3-14€ home on about 16 acre.
J. Wicdman. Inc., 470 S. Main st.. 1951 PLYMOUTH. A-1 condition, HAVING sold my cows, will dis-
phone 2060. 2-llc very clean. Phone Northville pose of a twin milken al] now
1955 BUICK Roadmaster. fordor I 023 2-144 rubbers. 8503 Joy road. phone 10 ACRES with 330 feel of Seven Mile Road frontage: 1300

sedan, radio and heater. pow- 1U47 PLYMOUTH club coupe, ra- 1416-JI, 3-1 te  feet deep; your small farm opportunity for only $5000 downer >teering, excellent condition dio and heater. Call 866-M. BUTCHER hogs. Phone Pfymouth  payment.2-ltc 2133-W.throughout. White wall tire.. 3-11pd
very sharp one owner car. $445 1954 Olds. 88 fordor. radio and 35 RABBITS, 250 per 16- 8650
clown or your old car. Balance heater. hydra-matic, white side Merriman road. between Ann ' 2 ACRES of industrial properly wilh railroad siding: 3600 .bank rates. fires. one owner, two tone finish, Arbor trail and Joy road. 3-ltpd square feet of floor space; well built 3 room office.FOREST MOTOR SALES like new. $399 down. 90 day guar- i

"The House that Service antee. bank rates. Beglinger Olds - Pets For Sale 4Ais Building" mobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
1094 S. Main St. ' Phone 2366 2090. 2-14 BABY ,parak¥ets, canaries; * birds- DRAKE REALTY Co.9-ltr ':9 OT Vlurr,TTETJ C---2 A-

L

1955 DODGE custom Royal for-
dor sedan, radio and heater.

power flite, driven 3,300 miles,
like the day it left the factory.
Save $1,200 on this - just your
old ear down. Balance bank rates.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
Dodge and Plymouth Dealers

"The House that Service
is Building"

1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

CHEVROLET 1952. radio and A fine'Jitsl ' br second car. Bank
heater, poweF glide, good tires. rates on $890. West Bros. Nash,

A-1 mechanically, winterized. 334 Forest *ve., phone 888. 2-ltc
$545, easy terms. Jack Selle Buick 1 1950 FORD tudor. Ithig iq trulv a

This is your new brick borne for low down payment. Three REAL ESTATEbedrooms. basement. screens & storms. Fan in kitchen, wooden -
-2 - ve £ L. I AVIU U 1 £19 lut UUE, L.1.11- ooaraea. Also complete line ofcabinets. jalousy windows in kitchen. hanging lamp in din- AND INSURANCE 1949 FORD custom V-8 tudor, brook radio and heater, over- supplies,

South Lyoning area. $14975. with down payment 2.475. plus mortgage radio and heater, window drive, wire wheels, good condi- The Little Bird Housecosts. 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
washers. good tires. A good-look- tion. Two tone red and white. 14667 Garland ave.

corner Oakview - Phone 131 ing clean, reliable car. 576 Ann st. Owner. Phone Plymouth 1852-M. Plymouth 1488 Geneva 8-2871 Geneva 7-9001
2-ltc 2-llc 48-41-tfc -Have you seen the new faced brick. ranch type home under

construction on Jener? This house has a basement with all
utilities on one side. Three bedrooms and filed bath. Oh. yes,
you may have any colors you choose. Mahogany cabinets in the
kitchen with plenty of drawer space. Fan-hood over the stove When BUYING or SELLING PROPERTY LATTURE Real Estat-a pull down lamp over the eating space. Siorms and screens.
The lot is 60x115 and includes the paving and sidewalk. This is
one of Flecker and La Beau's finer homes. The model is open
on Van Born, east of Telegraph. Priced al $16.475 with $3.675.
down. .......:.4....... ..ill' ......1..... N.W. SECTION OF CITY-very attractive 4 b edroom home. large kitchen. 1 4 car garl

Good location-$13.900.

IF you like rural living in half acre of woods. then you'l] like
this frame home with aluminum siding. breezeway and ga-
rage. This house is insulated. has storms and screens and
plastered walls. $14.000.00.

For the home owner with a green thumb. Rose garden. per-
ennials. shrubs and a garden plot in ihis house on 1115 Maple
Avenue. Large 101 with a story and a half brick and block
house. picture window. large living room with a fireplace and
a door out on to a screened porch. Dining room and kitchen

I with south windr.vs. full basement with loads of built in stor-
1 age space. root cellar. Two large bedrooms and bath down

stairs. Upstairs-an apartment with living room, bedroom.
kitchen and full bath. One car garage with built in storage.
The location is wonderful. close to school. churche and stores.
Let us show this to You-priced $23.000. with five thousand
down.

USE THE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
offered by 15 Realtor offices "4220,

An ideal little home on Ross Si. You will like the landscaping
-new homes on the streel. Two car garage. cement drive. The
living room and hall are carpeted with foam rubber padding.
picture window and dining ell. Three bedrooms and Ziled baih.
all in prelly colors. The Youngstown kitchen is a step saver.
connects with a large utility room. Oil heat. Two blocks lo
grade schools.

e
age.

3 CHOICE LOTS-in Rocker subdivision-priced right.

S.W. OF PLYMOUTH-3 bedroom block-1 1 2 baths-utility-good cond.-rec. room-lum.
st.-•c.-also api.4 acres-$23.000-terms--8 acres available-also cement block bldg. and 6 acres-
$10.000-$2.500 dwn.

3 APT. INCOME-paved street, $200 per mo. re nt, full basement, 2 car garage. S16,300.

EXCELLENT LOCATION IN TOWN-4 acre lot. 3 bedroom frame home. fireplace. carpe:ed.
sunroom. large kitchen and dining room, dishwa sher. panelled basement. all in excellent condi-
lion. 2 car garage. $28.500 terms.

--

N.W. SECTION-paved street 4 bedroom home. excellent condition. full basement, gas heat
carpeting. garage. $17.000.

3 BEDROOM RANCH BRICK - 15x25 living room, built this year as a model home, recreation
room. fireplace. 1 4 baths. 2 car attached garage, 4 acre. many fine features. $25.900.

PLYMOUTH COLONY - 3 bedroom, frame and brick. fireplace. full basement. oil heat. lot
90x150. $23.500.

"Reallor" is a professional tille given only to members of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards and ils constituent slate and local boards Adherence 20 a
Wric: code of ethics in all business dealings with other Realion and with the public
6 a fundamental requirement for becoming a Reallor. This high standard of busi-
ness ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real estate mat-
ters and long experience in handling all types of transactions characterize a Realtor.

Members of the Western Wcryne County Board of Realtors
Kenneth Harrison Merriman Really Stark Really

i

NEAR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS. TOWN - 4 bedroom home. carpeted. good condilion. ce'„12 b,
income or offices. large lot. garage. $18.500.

2 BEDROOM FRAME-near business area, full basement, gas heat. excellent condition. $13.£00
INDUSTRIAL - 8 acres in the city, 581 fl. railroad froniage. sewer. water. $42.000-
S.W. SECTION-2 bedroom frame. utility. oil heat, good condition, garage. $10.000.

215 Main St 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St.147 Plymouth Road Phone 807 < Plymouth 1451 Plymouth 807 Plymouth 2358 630 SOUTH MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE PLY. 2320

..

,
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CLASSIFIED Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed

[1

. - .-6- 444

Household For Sale 4

BABY grand piano. mahogany.
Call Northville 2802. 4-ltc

14 BED, complete. clean in good
condition. 11026 Melrose. Phone

Garfield 1-8396. 4-ltc

FULL size spring mattress. Good
condition, $12. 11647 Morgan st.,

¤hone 2042-W. 4-ltc

USED ELECTRIC RANGES
1 General Electric $50
1 Kenmore $40
1 Electromaster $50
1 Florence $40

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558

4-ltc

ONE bedroom set, 1 cedar chest,
carpeting and miscellaneous.

Reasonable, Phone Garfield
1-3525. . 4-lte

ENAMELED sink and fixtures,
drain board, cupboards below.

$25. Phone 1355-W. 4-ltc

REFRIGERATOR, like new, with
freezer across top, $75.00. 'hone

1757-M. 4-lte

2 INNERSPRING mattresses,
twin bed size, $13.00 each; one

twin bedstead. $5.00: bed frame
with legs, $2.00. Call 710, North-
ville. 4-ltpd

GREY Avicraft carpeting made
in rugs sizes 12'x 14'-12'x8'-

4'x 10' padding and 2 small rugs.
3 years old. 8 piece Duncan Phyfe
mahogany dining room set, Cre-
denza style buffet, good condi-
tion. Call 5:79-R after 5. 4-ltpd
CROSLEY Shelvador refrigera-

tor in good condition, 12x 18
rose wool rug, barrel back chair,
9x 12 rug. 47700 W. 8 Mile road,
near Beck, Northville. 4-ltc

NEARLY new green Lawson

davenport, reasonable. Call

1357-M. 4-ltc

SLIP covers and drapes made
to fit. Mrs. J. C. Drake, 46595

Saltz road, just off Canton Cen-
ter. Phone Plymouth 1050-Wl.

4-11-3tpd

Business Opportunities SA

CAR wash for sale. Inquire 151
N. Mill st. 5a-45-tfc

GOOD contract for someone

wanting long term 6% inter-
est. Most nominal discount.

Write Plymouth Mail, Box 2648.
Phone 133-J 5-12-2te

----

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

TOYS for Christmas - other

items, including clothes. 242
Blunk ave. Phone 3157. 5-12-tfc

Fresh Dressed
Extra line Broad Breasted

Bronze Turkin £
Whili Rock Roasters R

Stewing Chick•na

CHICKENS

A. 6. THURMAN
36715 Ann Arbor Trl.

Phone GArfield 11353

r..

Mincellaneous For Sale 5

TWO boy's woolen jackets, size
12, $6: extra strong chain-drive
tricycle, 4 to 9 year child, $10:
Girl's corduroy suits, size 8, $3;
boots, rubi*?rs, etc. 977 Dewey st.
Phone 133-J. 5-12-?te

FRESH dressed tryers and steit
ing hens. every weekend. Bill's

Mkt.. phone 239. 5-12-tfc

WOOD for sale, any kind, any
length. Northville 1452 or 987-

Rll. 5-12-2tpd

FREEMAN stoker; Kelvinator re-
frigerator, 9 eu. ft.; 26" bicy-

cle, Schwinn. All in good condi-
tiork Also 1950 Mercury. Phone
1 1 95-M. 422 Pacific. 5-ltpd

:TWO white nurse uniforms. like
new. size 10-12. $3 each. 320 S.

Main st. 5-ltc

1955 10 rr. camp trailer, 2 months
old. 1955 Shopsmith power saw:

20 gauge automatic shotgun, 1
guitar. like new, all at sacrifice
price. Phone 1803-J. 5-ltpd
COUCH, dinette, stdve and mis-

cellaneous articles. 44030 Gor-
don st., Phone 2195-Jl. 5-Itc

FANCY aprons for Christmas
gifts. Phone 635-W. 5-lte

ONE Bucksian mare, 7 years old.
Phone 2374-M, or apply 47815

Powell road. 5-ltpd
1 HENDEY lathe, 16x6, U.S. mo-

tor drive. Colets and draw bar,

face plate. Phone Plymouth 343.
5-ltc

COMPLETE darkroom outfit; en-
larger, timer, contact printer,

etc. Phone Northville 809. 5-Itpd
GIRL'S blue winter coat, fur col-

lan size 12-14, excellent condi-
tion. $25; RCA record player, $10.
Phone 1795-R. 5-lte

LIONEL train, in good condition.
Transformer and accessories.

Also assorted plastic building.
Phone 314-M or apply 312 N. Har-
vey st. 5-lte

FOUR formals: white, aqua, blue
and brown: sizes 9, 10, 12'and 13.
Each one worn twice. 745 Novi

ave. Phone Northville 810-W.

5-ltc

-NEW Bible. large print, winter
coats yard goods, dishes, pots,

pans. skilleIs, perfection oil heat-
er, quilts. 941 Mill or 230 Pearl
in basement. 5-ltpd
LIONEI, train, complete layout;

whistle smoke engine, 027

track. Electric accessories. Table.
RCA Victor "45" plug-in record
ittachment. Ply. 457-W. 5-ltpd

FOR sale cheap - Wedding gown
winter satin with late bodice,

size 14, never iworn due to small
wedding. Original price $39.95.
will sell for $22.95. Call 224-M.

5-ltpd

BOY'S tweed top coat with zip-
in lining, size 14, like new:

boy's sport coat, size 13; boy's
rain coat, size 14: girl's brown
boycoat, size 12-14: lady's grey
coat, size 12: lady's green coat,
,ize 10. Phone 1576-W. 5-ltc

GIRL'S white Chicago roller-rink
skates, size 9, used once. $17.

Ice skates, good condition, size
84. $6. Plymouth 197-W. 5-ltpd

MISCELLANEOUS boy's cloth-
ing. snow suit. and sport coat,

etc. Sizes 8 and 10. Also men's

bowling shoes, size 8, used once.
Apply 154 S. Mill st. 5-lte

CLOSING out my stock of Christ-
mas cards. wrappings. occasion-

al cards, gift items, etc. Practi-
tally at cost. Ora Rathburn
phone 2847-J. 5-12-4tpd
Red Parka coat, $12.95

THE BAFFLES
,

OH WHAT A SEAUTIFUL MORNING!
AND AM I HUNGRY. I THINK I'LL
HAVE BACON AND EGGS FOR

BREAKFAST.__r-------/
r

IN FACT IU HAVE SAUSAGE, )
PANCAKA AND EGGS. j

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

ENJOY a cozy fire on the hearth
for Thanksgiving. Order your

fireplace wood now. Hard ma-
pie, well seasoned. We deliver.
45140 N. Territorial road. Call

Plymouth 1086-R after 6 p.m.
5-12-2tc

WILD bird mix, suet cakes, sun-
flower seed. feeding stations.

Saxton's, phone 174. 5-lte

WATER softener salt, peIlets, and
granulated. 100. 50 and 25 lbs

sizes. Saxton's, phone 174. 5-ltc
ALWAYS the best in pure old-

fashioned cider, since 1873. Par-
menter Cider Mill, Fresh cider

and doughnuts daily. 708 Base-
line road, Northville. 5-ltfc

A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT

road gravel and stones
Bulldozing - Prompt delivery

George Cummins and Sons
GArfield 1-2729

5-33-tfc

JAMES KANTHE
GArfield 1-4484

Fill dirt. top soil. road. gravel
and stone. We build parking lots
and driveways. Gzading and
hyloader work. 5-28-lfc

fIERij¥,Ii*CLOTHING. Custom-
made suits, coats, trousers. Wil-

liam Rengert. -Phone Northville
2S0-R. 5-24-tfc

BULB sale - Daffodils, Narcis-
sis, tulips and crocus. Saxton's.
Dhone 174. 5-lte

SAND, gravel, 1111 dirt and top
soil. John W. Aton, 1459 Brook-

line rd., Plymouth 534-Rli.
5-49-tfc

Saving Plvmouth Community
Gift Stamps? Stop in and fill

up at Bob's Standard Service,
across from the Mayflower Ho-
tel. 5-ltc

TARPS - FOAM RUBBER
TENTS - SLEEPING BAGS

CAMPING SUPPLIES

At Big Savihgs
WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

34663 Michian, Wayne
Parkway 1-6036

By Mahoney
-1 - 1 -

ON SECOND THOUGHT CLL HAVE
BACON AND WAFFLES. NO- I'LL
HAVE SAUGAGE AND PANCAKES.

-.,2<6-1&62:8222
83.:

*SE:E:E

:3*i::

:Ck>Ak
:i:its:i

*Ex

oxc.:

MAM.
C<-X· 1

8%§}

I HAVEN'T A THING IN THE HOUSE

FOR, BREAKFAST, NOT EVEN COFFEE.

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

BINOCULARS-Coated Lens
10x50, $33.50 Ex25, $20.50
7x50, $28.50 . 8x30, $25,50

12x50, $39.50 16x50, $44.50
WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

34663 Michigan, Wayne
Parkway 1-6036

Open Thursday til 8, Fri. til 9 and
Sat. til 8 p.m. 5-4-lltc

MARGOUS NURSERY
Fall clearance sale on all trees
and flowenng shrubs, 12 off on
fertilizer and weed killers, rich
top soil, $10.00 a load. 9690 Cher-
ry Hill road, Ypsilanti.
Phone Ypsilanti 4334-M12. Open
Sunday. 5-10-tfc

Apartments For Rent 6

DELUXE 3 and 4 room new

apartments. Tile baths, garbage
disposals, kitchen fans, Frigid-
aires and stoves. To be completed
about November 1. 444 Plymouth
road. 6-8-tfc

EXCEPTIONALLY well-furnish-

ed 4 rooms, automatic gas heat,
utnmes pald. $115. Reterences
required. Phone 90, after 4:30 and
we,kends. 6-ltpd

2 ROOM apt. couple preferred.
No children. 555 Starkweather.

6-lte

CHOICE semi-furnished :flat,
suitable for two or three adults,

private entrance, centrally locat-
ed, $85 per month, gui age includ-
ed. Phone 1209. 6-ltpd

3 ROOM Unfurnished apartment
and bath. Near downtown. $90,

utilities furnished. Phone 1748-W.
6-ltc

r .

3 ROOM and bath unfurnished

apaitment. 11627 Haller, Pty-
mouth road, east of Middlebelt.

6-ltc

FURNISHED 4 room and bath,
no children or pets. Phone 290-
M. 6-ltpd

YOULL HAVE TO EAT IN TOWN. _/

939

Hous- For Rent 7

4 BEDROOM house with oil
heat, about 5 blocks from

downtown, available now. Phone
1661-Wl. 7-ltc

NORTHVILU suburbs 2 bed-
rooms, large carpeted living

room, kitchen dinette, basement,
oil forced air heat, deep freeze,
long lease, $100 mo. references
exchanged. Box 2660, % Ply-
mouth Mail. 7-13-tfc

5 ROOM house, bath completely
furnished, available November

231·d. Phone Plymouth 2991-J.
7-ltc

MODERN 3 bedroom unfurnished
home, large fenced yard, Car-

pets and venetians, 4 mile out On
hardtop. Write Plymouth Mail,
Box 2668. 7-ltc

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8
THE PLYMOUTH MOTEL

Daily,Weekly and monthly rates.
28021 Plymouth road, Livonia.

8-7-tfe.

SLEEPING room for gentleman.
Garfield 1-0245. 8-12-tfc

ROOM for 2 girls. Phone 2894.
8-ltc

WANTED, middle-aged couple or
lady to share home with widow

11705 Francis. Tel. 1944-J after
5 p.m. 8-ltpd

ROOM for one or two girls. 900
Church street, phone 1320-R.

8-ltpd

BOARD and room for 2 young
men in private home in Garden

City. Prefer afternoon shift work-
ers. Call between 8 and 4:30 Gar-
field 2-3752. 8-ltc

COMFORTABLE sleeping room
for gentleman, day worker.

Phone 135-W. 8-ltc

SLEEPING room for one or two
girls. One block from town.
Phone 361-W, after 4. 8-ltpd

ROOM for rent, gentleman only.
1046 Church. 8-ltpd
YOUNG man would like to share

apartment with same. Write
Box 2664, S Plymouth Mail.

8-ltpd

ROOM on main floor with ad-
joining bath. Woman or mar-

ried couple. Housekeeping privi-
leges if desired. No drinking. In-
quire 976 Carol st., Plymouth.

8-ltc

COUPLE - large attractive room
single or double, will share

home with reliable congenial
person. 16240 Northville road.
Phone Northville 3002-J. 8-ltc

KI;

MC

For a smar

holiday
tobie

l\VAC[>»a O /9/

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

COMFORTABLE, carpeted sleep-
ing room, centrally located.

Call after 5, 2735-J. 8-ltc

ROOM for gentleman. 371 Blunk
st. or phone 1326-R. 8-llc

SLEEPING room for two, twin

beds, private entrance. Phone
2395-W. 8- 1 tpfl
ROOM for respectable girl or

lady, home privileges. Willing
to perform services. 242 B]unk
ave. Phone 3157. 8-12-tfc

ROOM for two gentlemen, twin
beds, TV, bath and private en-

trance. Plymouth 118-R. 8-ltpd

Rentals Wanted 9

WANTED to rent, 4 or 5 room
apartment or house in or near

Plymouth by December I. Call
Plymouth 2140-R. 9-PRfl
QUIET,employed woman wishes

hou*keeping room or small
anartment. within walking dis-
tance of downtown business ser-

tion. Apply by writing box 2666.
9 Plymouth Mail, Plymouth.

9-ltpd

Business Services 10

SEWING machlnes repaired in 
your home, parts for all makes.

9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-M
ir 393-R. 10-11-4tpd

FENCE your yard, no job too
small or too large, also material

to do it yourself, residential and
Industrial. Phone New Hudson
GEneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand
River. 10-33-tfc

TREE removing and trimming.
Phone GEneva 8-4378. 10-25-tfc

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Removal of Dead Siock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArwick 8-7400

R. BINGHAM
Floor Sanding
and Finishing

FREE ESTIMATES •
Phone Collect

Commerce. Michigan

EMpire 3-8532
-

ADVERTISING

Household For Sale 4 

NEW bottled Magic Chef gas
stove, International Harvester

r€ frigerator, entered service, fi'f-
ty dollars handle<. buyer takes
over payments. 43210 Gyde rd.,
Pinne 161-Mll. 4-ltpd

CONSOLE rad io and record

play©r. Call Northville 200
days, and Northville 1413-W,
evenings. 4-11-tfc

KENMORE washer, Eleetrolux
vacuum cleaner, new condition: r

Kenmore ironer: prtifessional
t, pe infra-red ray lamp: plat-
form rocker: sofa, dressers, beds,
04:k extension table; miscellane-
ous household items. Phone 222-

W, 538 No. Mill. 4-13-2te

ALSO Hollywood bed, bureau.
vanity and stool. Like new. Call

Northville 809. 4-ltpf!
DINING set. laundry tubs, wasit-

er, twin bed. double coil spring
bedspreads, girl's size 2 clothing
and boy's size 8. Also miscella-
n-eous:- Phone_ 708-W. . 4-13-;tpd
STUDIO couch, $17.50, cedar

chest, $20.00. Phone Plymouth
2214-J. 4-ltc

USED Stokall hydraulic stoker.

very good condition. 233 Blunk
ave. Phone 1040-W. 4-ltpd
BENDIX automatic washer. good

condition. Reasonable. Phone
Garfield 1-7376. 1-14?4

Watch Repairing
IS OUR SPECIALTY

Swiss or American
m'La

SHIPLEY'S
WATCH REPAIR SHOP

Opposite AGP Store
Northville

53 PONTIAC
hydramatic. radio.

heater. power
steering. A modern

car at a modest

price. winteried. tESG E'SE-Z

Termss945

---'Ii - -

1 1
VE'RE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.

)NDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS

Bu•iness Services 10

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11636 Inkster Rd.

KE. 2-6121 GArfield 1-1400

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

10-35-tfc

INTERIOR and extertor painting
and repairs, window and wall

washing, wallpaper hanging: Lee
Sizemore. phone Northville 1296-
J. 10-27-tfc

FOR BETTER service call Better
Home Appliances, Plymouth

160. Washing: machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfe

GENERAL Builder. new homes
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schfle. 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone G52-W or
466-W. 10-49-tfc

Septic Tanks Installed
Solid stone bed at the price of
a conventional irench installa-
tion.

ROTARIUS BROS.
GArfield 2-3254

LOgan 1-9022

 dynaflow. beautiful 
Century hardtop. 

radio. heater.

Le:li li,yligl
2-ione finish,

winterized and

JACK SELLE
ANN Plymouth

ARBOR 0| Mich..

ROAD Phone
1

NEAR  Plymouth
LILLEY K 263

JACK SELLE
B

ANN Plymouth

ARBOR Mich..U

ROAD Phone
1

NEAR < Plymouth
LIT I,EY | 263

BERRY & ATCHINSON
Insulated socks 1.94 9, Sat. til 8 p.m. 5-4-lltc MAIN floor 3 room apartment at .>Red gloves .29 Open Thursday til 8, Friday til

0  Towmg I (](,mplete Collision Service Ther,no booty 383 Starkweather, heat, lights 3%*55·. ·13.95 - PIANO RENTAL and gas furnished, private bath,Wayne Surplus Sales $10 PER MONTH (plus delivery $85 month, deposit required, Bro-874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nighta 239 1 34663 Michigan ave.. Wayne charges) rents a new console or ..er. Phone 1975. 6-13-2tc- Parkway 1-6036 gpinet piano. All payments up to - Open 'I'hursday til 8. Frida'v til 8 months may be applied to pur- 4 ROOM furnighed apartment. | c\-- ---- - . 9 and Saturday til 8. 5-11-tfc chase if desired. Phone 1261. 6-ltc
2 GIRL'S coats. size 14, one blue Grinnell Bros.

STARK REALTY
I hoxy style, one red and grey 210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti SMALL garage apartment, single
checked in fitted style, in excel- Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692 man only. Available December
lent condition. Call 1647-W. 5-ltc 5-31-tfc . gnone 103-M. 6-lte

•-4 "Plymouth's Trading Post' ' i'12§&)22,•. , 7 ,//7,4. 1

%

1468 SHERIDAN AVE. --Ii-::,D,)"*'--,#*/frk 74 -U, U, C f.113:,j<
-///
25 1 144

---Near Bird and Parochial Schools. Custom built home                      ...S -designed for living by Thomas Moss. Architect. Capecod ,
with 2 bedrooms down and 2 rooms up. 2 full baths. 194' 1,96 ..

-'

living roorn. lireplace. bookshelves. large basement rec- //r - ,
reation area. beautiful trees. DON'T WAIT! $22.500. , i 7 c017%Neal as a pin. two bedroom j Priced right al $10.500. De- ./-- r./.- - P--

one floor home with attached lightful two bedroom borne on
garage. lot 80' x 127: plenty of lot 75' x 135' just oui of town.

1 --.--shade trees. fenced yard. oil low taxes. oak floors. large
furnace. carpeted living room. modern kitchen. new garage. 91 -4excellent kitchen and bath. cii, water. fenced Yard. All
$13.500. in nice condition. /41 H NEW...MODERN . .. LOW PR/CED:

73 '    -- -
14354 NORTHVILLE RD.

A.

%\OS:.

41'f¢

'A ,

4

THIS IS IT! Large landscaped lot 135x195 fL beautiful
carpeted living room with natural *ireplace. dining room.
modern kitchen with dining space. 3 spacious bedrooms.
tile balh. recreation basement new gas furnace. attached
garage, low Plymouth Twp. taxes. city water. sewer. Sei
il today. $19.900.

New Brick Ranch Home ready Among tall tron on 100 11.
in 30 days. full basement. gat I lot. well built 3 bedroom home.

carpetod living and dining
furnace. k water heater. 3 nice rooms. tireplact ga/ heat. ga-
bedrooms. large kitchen with rage. N.W. Section. $16.000.

dining space. kiled bath and Bu ,£QQ Arboz md. 346 Ie-
kitchen. spacious living room. line modern cinder block home.

pick your own colors if you buy 2 car garage, peach orchard.
now. $15.500. great retirement BU" $25.000.

13872 RIDGEWOOD DR.
For the Executive--Wes: of town on 14 acres. NEW
BRICK CAPECCD home. California living room. und-
done fireplace. one side in redwood. 28x 150. center hill.
15xll. well planned kitchen with plenty of cupboards k
dining space. 3 large bedrooms. 2 ceramic ble baths. an-
ished recreation room 14x26' with bar. fireplace & asphall
tile floor. full basement. oil furnace. 2 car garage. *33.00(1.
Glad to show YOU.

- 7 ---- -

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
. ...

STARK REALTY
293 S. Main Street Plymouth 2358

e

...,4} . -1 Idill.':: r
. it f'

1/ri .ii - - 4
I

33 9 4
't.I *

, .141 1 F.
79 '

1/16,1,
£.. . h.,. "Yeh, but we have

GU'..... ..Ve-temea
an OK Used Carl" \€Qg

Where car performance is a point of pride,
you're bound to hear some bragging about OK
Used Cars. They're inspected and reconditioned
to meet high OK standards and carry the Chev-
rolet dealer famous written warranty. Remem-
ber, volume trade-ins on new Chevrolets mean

greater savings and big used car selections.

Sold only by an Aulhorized Chevrolet Diali

ERNEST J. ALLISON
N. Main at Holbrook PLYMOUTH Phone Plymouth 91

red

Of Tag l

New "Blossomtime's" distinguished simplicity and delicate flower
paHern exemplifles good taste; so, let your holiday table setting
express your own good taste. Whether it be dinner, lunch or
evening party snacks; "Blossomtime" will serve you best.

----9 Save 270 compared to
1 open stock prices.

. 16 Pc. Sets

-I.I.I.-

Fill Out Your Set at Low OPEN STOCK Prices

5"Fruit n., 15€ 7" Salad . 0...29€ Sugar Bowl v , 55C
6"Fruit ..:cr. 15• 8" Coupe ..... 294 8" Nappy ...39€
6" Plate.

:40. . 15c Bowls ....-:--.. 20€ 9- Platter .>r:. 39€
7" Plate xfy.. 20€ Fancy Cups .. : 20• 11"Plotter .: . 49€
9" Plate . c.. 29€ Saucers ...... 15€ 13" Platter . : . 59'

10" Plate .... 39€ Creamer ..... 454 Gravy Boat ..594

360 So. MAIN - IN PLYMOUTH

4

14¥64

.

.

?-

1

0
-1
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- Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with Mail Classifieds - Phone 1600
Illu --

Help Wanted 23 Miscellaneous Wanted 24 Notices _ 29 Plymouth Deer Hunters
1(} SALESMAN wanted to representi Services 10 Business Services nationally known water con-

iitioners. Selling and rental bas-
OW cl-aning, painting FARM Loans- through Federal is. Experience preferred but not

ishing and complete Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per necessary, Write 861 Fralich st.,
r. Bonded and insured. cent loans. Convenient payments. Plymouth or phone 2360-W.[fAny 6-7933. 10-2tfc allowing special payments at any 23-10-tfc.
MES KANTHE time without penalty charge. Call
and grading the way or write Robert Hall, Sec.-Treas.

STORE woman. full time. Pride

it. Excavating, sewer, National Farm Loan Assn., 2221 Cleaners. 774 Pengiman. 23-lk
ts, water lines & land Jackson ave., Ann Arbor. Phone ALL around Buick mechanic. full
'hone GArfield 1-4484. NOrmandy 8-7464. 10-11-tfc time. See Jack Tipple. Jack

Belle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor road.10-28-llc BASEMENT, cement w-ork, sidel
23-Itc

'ANKS and Cesspools walks, ribbon. driveways, foun-
cleaned and repaired. dations, block work. John S EXPERIENCED paint and body
censed and bonded. Jphnsten, plane 1483-W. 10-5-tfc man for steady employment
iates. 24 hour servicz DIAMONDS-Have your diamond with local Ford dealer. Paid on

Initalion. phone Plym- settings checked and cleaned percentage basis with weekly

10-:Ic regularly to prevent the possible luarantee. Apply direct to Don

SES & BOX SPRINGS toss of a cherished gem. Remount- Moore. manager Paint and Bump

grade material. We ing and resetting suggested when lepartment. Paul J. Wiedman,
odd sizes and do re- necessary. 340 S. Main st., Beit- inc.. 470 S. Main. 23-ltc

c. See our show room aer Jewelry, phone 540.10-44-tfc GENERAL kitchen waitress.
e. Adam Hock Bedding MUSIC LESSONS Rosewood Fine Foods, 46077

ile at Earhart roads, 2 Rental plan used on Hawaiian. Grand River, Novi. See Mr. Car-

of Pontiac trail. Phone Spanish gpitars and aeeordian. ter, 23-ltc

3855, South Lyon. Also instruments and accessories SCHOOL bus drivers - Require-
10-24-tfc sold. Mildred Swartz, 27460 Joy ments:

est milk. Home deli- road, near Inkster. Phone Gar. 1. Part time sp]it hours.
ute prices on request. field 1-7320. 10-9-4tr L Good health, including vision
ne Northville 923-R 11 FURNACES installed, repaired ind hearing.

ox 2638, 9 Plymouth and cleaned. Oil burner and 3- Interested in children and

10-lotfc circulators. 24 hour service. Gar- youth.
ON service, septic field 1-8716. 10-12-3tpd L Good references.

Make application to Robertleaned and installed. RUG and upholstery cleaning - 'loughton at School bus yard on)w, 14305 Stark road.! Phone Plymouth 221-R. for es- bliley road, between Ann Arbor
field 1-0070. 10-31-tfc timate. Plymouth Rug Cleaners. rail and Ann Arbor road. 11 a.m.

10-12-4ted o I2:30 or Superintendent's of-Roofing and Siding
combination doors and WILL make decorated birthday rice. 630 Church st., 8 am. to
Also eaves troughs. and anniversary cakes. Phone 1-30 p.m. 23-ltc

nates. F.H.A. terrns. 19-W. 10-ltc
FULL time bakery saIesgirl. Ter-861-W. 10-49-tfc. 'y's Bakery. phone 382. 23-ltc

iATION service. An Real Estate Wanted 11 SET-IJP MEN
lomestic and commer-

-or multiple automatic screw ma-
11 refrigeralors for sale. WANTED to buy 2 bedroom chine. Apply 12282 Woodbine.

Appliance. 507 South house in or near Plymouth. Telegraph near Plyrnouth rd.ie 302. 10-46-ifc Must be in good condition, 315,- 23-1tc
L Loans on your signa- 000 or under. Write Box No. 2656. REGISTERED NURSE
niture or car. Plymouth % Plymouth Mail, Plymouth.
t, 274 S. Main st., phone 11-12-2tpd 3et your own schedule. Apply in

ierson Livonia Convalescent
10-29-tfc

iospital, 28910 Plymouth road,JG - two barbers at Miscellaneous For Rent 12 :ivonia. 23-1-0
vice. Save time. Call - CLEANING woman, WriteBox
2016 for appointment. FOOD lockers for rent by month ·662 9 Plymouth Mail, Ply-
iger, 200 S. Main st., or year. Also quick freezing nouth, Michigan. 23-ltc
;dison. Customer free service. D. Galin and Son, 849

FOUNTAIN waitresses, day andRear of Dairy Queen. Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
ison. 10-43-tfc 293. 12-15-tfc · evening shrfts. Full or part

ime. Apply Peterson's Drugs,
automatic water soft- HALL for rent, all occasions. ilymouth. 23-Itc

manent installment, all V.F.W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone ..
Ater you want both hot Bob Burley 9130. 12-12-tfc NEAT appearing girl for coun-
3 per month. Plymouth _ ter and waitress work. No Sun-

ays or holidays. Phone Garfieldrvice. 181 W. Liberty. Situations Wanted 22 I<.4624. 23-ltcmouth 1508. 10-17-tfc
2AR washers wanted. 151 N. MillIped, trimmed, and re- WILL care for children in my ;treet. 23-8-tfelandscaping and sod- home. Phone 1236 ·M. 22-10-tfc

cialty. We are licenseM COST accountant desires work Miscellaneous Wanted 24d. Tony Millers Tree of clerical patit re. AvailableService. 8473 Canton .. -
ad. Plymouth. Phone aicet 5 p.m. Wilton Lax, Dhon'

WANTED ola newspapers and old
er 4 p.m. 10-4-12-pcl

143-R. 22-13--2tpd magazines, 60£ per hundred
WANTED, ironings to do in my pounds delivered; house rags. 2e) BUILDER. New n•,rne, $1.00 an hour. Phone per pound. Highest prices paidemodeling, cement and 2214-R. 22-Itc for scrap metals. L&L Wastet. Free estimates. Leo
WILL care for small child in my Material Cb., 34939 Brush st.,'5 Beck rd. Call PIyrn- home days. Phone 3071-W. Wayne. Phone PArkway 1-7436.10-5-4tfe

22-ltc 24-29-tfc

Plymouth Community WANTED/*hitechild or adult APPROXIMATELY 40 sq. yds.
nps? Stop and fill up care. evenings, weekends pos- of used carpeting in good con-
andard Service, across eible. By mature lady. Call 1 193- , ddion. Write box 2646. 9[ayflower Hotel. 10-lte M. 22-ltc plvmouth MAIl. 24-11-2tc

PIANO and refrigerator moving. . Rev. A. Hawkins

Leonard Millross. Phone 206-J) Readings by appointment, mes-
l.WILL pay $200 for good 2110; 1lva5eg=== Northern Woods Are Full of Em!

car. Phone 686-M. 24-lte City. Phone GArfield 1-3042.
29-tfc

WANTED, a ride to Ann Arbor If you were to take a walk J Hopper, Donald Zander. Howard Tomlinson, Clyde Smith, Clyde 
from the 6800 block N. Terri- NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop through the northern woodlands I Johnson, Virgil Joseph, Arthur E. Smith. David Smith James -

torial road, leaving 8 to 9 a.m., is now located at 14527 Green- this week, chances are very good I Blunk, Jack Selle, Cecil Owens, Williams, Cecil Ronk, Don Al-
returning 530 to 6 p,m. Call Nor- field-Grand River. Next to Kro- that you'd meet someone from I Gerald Gondek, Harry I*yo, bright, Agatha Albright, Valtermandy 3-3680. 24-ltc gers store, skilled operators. Plymouth. From the huge list of I John Schroder, James Schombier- V loch, Carl Olson, Mike Arm-- -- · Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc names on the deer license agenda I ger, Robert Rogers, Clifford bruster, Lee Boatwright, HowardWANTED, one or two tickets for

Michigan-Ohio State footba]1 WE DELIVER it would be almost impossible I Smith, Vincent St. Louis, Joe Hu- Dunlap, Gwynne Fulton, Johngame. Call 1621-J. 24-ltc Custom cured Hickory smoked, not to run across an old friend. lack, Eugene Hornback, Georgr Smith, Lawrence MeDonald.
hams, bacon, beef bacon, pork Although our list is not com-  Davis, Thomas Thorpe. \ Charles Harrison, Ed Dobbs,STUDENT at television school joins spare ribs. homemade lunch prete, we've gathered most of the 1 Stephen Armbruster, Robert J. Paul Grimes Lee Owens Sheldonneeds discarded TV for prac- meats, and sausage. AA choicetice. Phone 536-R. 24-ltpd beef, pork, veal, lamb, Farm fresh names of the local buck hunters. | I.orenz, Mrs. George Grahame Nowry. Bill' Davison, Harry Bu-
eggs, chickens. Fresh fish Thurs- Some have promised to bring us  George Graham, Russell Brown, |con. Donald Gray, Duane Rieder

Found 25 days 4 p.m. Processing, Freezer  James McAllister, John Covach, David Riedrn William Eckler,supplies, Home Freezer quality Herbert J.- Schultz. Arthur J. Troy Blackford, Chat les Ruten-
GIRL'S red stocking hat found buying our specialty. Fulton, Everett G. Wood, Mrs, ber, Warren Schoppe, Charles

on Northville rd. Ply. 1600. Lorandson's Locker Service Paul Emrick, Kenneth Ratliff, Carriveau. Leonard Fort·ester,
25-ltpd Butcher Shop Jimmy Arnold, Louis Kanka, William McAllister, Lovell Ful-

190 W. Liberty street Robert Barnhill, Otto Bufe, Mar- too, Perry Krumm, Amos Taylor„Lost 26 Phone 1788
- 29-52-tfc cus Bowerman, Ace Williams, Ronald Lamerand.

Bruce Kidston, Lawrence Glad- *
GREY billfold with large sum REMEMBER, only 38 days until stone, Ellis Magee, Henry' "Father." said young Wililarn.of money. identification. Per- Christmas. Time to plan on Schwartz, Robert Erdelyi. Wil- "Ive decided to become a detee-gonal papers, pictures of family. where to shop for your Christrnas liam Fulton, Pat Fegan, George tive. Right now Im practicing thePlease return to owner. No ques- tree. Plan now to stop at the Peterson, Cari Schultz, Howard art of detection. Let me give youtions asked. Reward. Phone Ply- American Legion lot in Ply- Hunt. an example. In our back yardmouth 2026-J. 26-ltc mouth. 29-13-2te

' Don Blackford, Robert Denoy- there is a large pile of ashes. By, MAN'S checked topcoat at VFW SAVING Plymouth Community er, Gladys Denoyer, James, deduction that is evidence that
Hall on Lilley road, Saturday Gift- Stamps? Stop in and fill

November 12. Taken by mistake up at Bob's Standard Service, Thompson, Ed Humphries, Olga we've had fires going all winter."
Please phone 504-M. 26-ltc across from the Mayflowet Ho- Humphries, Arthur Vapey, Lyn, "Very good," rejoined the lath-
LOST. ladies wrist watch, white tel. 29-ltc Wilson, Harry Haines, Robert er. "Suppose you go out and sift
gold Bulova, keepsake. Re- , Widmaeir, James Getzen. Ber_ the evidence."

ward. Phone 700-J. 26-Itc hard Sturm, Howard Williams,
liLli UATIrc Carl Greenlte, Ernest Balter, Dan

Mills, Dale Kaiser, Anthony Mil-
len Albert Muegel, Steve Schom-

Q .1 t.berger, Stanley Clinansmith, Rob-
ert Sherwood, Claude Root, Ken-
neth Felt.

6Mathew McI.ellan, Leonard

Millross, Gilbert St. Louis, Les-, ('C

ter Bassett, Walter Skingley, An- -D.treit L-,then
drew Fisher, Andrew Mishler,

Theodors Box, Roy Lare, Michael
Spitz, Owen Phairis, Geoi'ge Stecklellet,
Bowers, John Harlow, W. A. Ros-

BOSTON bull dog, fernelp, child's . sow, Roy Schroder, Clair Travis,
pet. Please call 221-M. 26-Itc Gary Warner, George Michelin,

James Darnell, William Kreeaer, You are conlially invited
Theodore Sherman, Ralph Wag- to hear a report of com-
onschutz, Carol Harris, Warren

pany operations byHarris, Victor Ferrari, Floyd Red-
BLACK female cat with red col- deman, Ken Harrison, Lawrence Walker L. Cisler, presi-

lan vicinity of Church st. Call
Ray, Chairles Westover, L. E. dent, and other eom-ifter 5. 2755-J. 26-ltc
Lyons, Riley Holland. pany officials at the

Card Of Thanks 27 Gerald Huddleston, Melvin Masonic Temple in
Krumrn, Dale Rorabacher, ItalPh Detroit, Monday, No-WE wish to express our deep Amos, Wilfred Wilson, Russ Ru-

and sincere thanks to Our many dick, Clair Avery, Austin Water- vember 21 at 2:00 p.m.
relatives, neighbors and friends

man. Jack Wiggins, Walter Ham-for the sympathy .and kindness
mond, William Taylor, Frank Ev-shown us durinil our reeent be-

reavement; also to those who sent sich, Herman Warnemende, J. J. ' THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
beautiful flowers and furnished DuBach, Francis Hines, James
cars. We especially wish to thank King, Walter Clinansmith, James  .
Rev. Henry J. Walch for his kind THOMAS C. MURPHY
and consoling words. as well as Judge of Probate
the pallbearers and the Schrader ;

I do hereby certify that I have com mons. MbALFuneral home for their courteous
pared the loregoing copy with the

service, Mrs. Louis Krueger and i,riginal record thereof and have found Carl Drews, Paul Miller, Au- 7 ,Al'I

27-ltpd the sanw lo be a correct tt·anscript of gust Schultz, Kenneth Green, HES GOT AfamilE.- such original record- 668 -la ..ITd//1//Dated November 14, 1955  John Miller, Burt Konezeski,
€tmE

.r=-r /:/'1

William H aader. Horace R. Warner, M. C. Part- 1%=t, Ok24 1Deputy Probate Register , ridge, Richard Stanard, Marvin
FOR ANY *tf222 lu

LOST, dog - black and white .LUM. I.V 1 1.L

Springer Spaniel. Is wearing
license. Answers to name of
Spike Reward. Phone 853-W2. STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

26-ltc Wayne. ss. 426262.
Atty Paul H. SchulzLOST something - Use a Mail 2126 David Stott Bldg..

want ad to help you find it. Detrcit 26. Mich-

Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the

OCTOBER 26, silver nedklace,
Detroit. on the fourteenth day of No-
Frobate Court Rocm in the City of

blue stones, at high school or vember in the year one thousand nine
between school and library. hundred fifty-five, ,
Phone 410-M. 26-ltpd Present. Thomas C. Murphy. Judge

of Probate. In th© Matter of the Estate
of EDWIN C. BUELL. Deceased.

LADIES black purse and wallet.
Burroughs badge. Liberal reward
Call Plymouth 612. 26-ltpd

On reading and filing the petition.
duly verified. oi Paul H. Schulz. ad-
ministrator m said estate, praving that
he niay be licensed to sell certain
real ©state of said deceased for the
purpose of paying the debts of said
deceased and the charges of adminis-
tering said estate,

It is Ordered, That the eighth day
of December, next at ten o'clock in
the lurenrion. at said Court Room be
appointed for hearing said petition, mid
that all persons interested in said es-
tate appear before said Court at said
time and place to show cause why a
license should not be granled to said
administrator to s, [I real estate as
played lor in &710 petition. And it is
further Orde,ed, That a copy of this
order be publi*ed once in each week
for three - weeks conseeutl vely pre-
vious to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail. a nekspaper printed
and circulating in said County of
Wayne.
11-17-24-12-1

camp pictures complete with
deer! We won't hold our breath
on this one, but just in case you're
in the vicinity, why don't you
look up one of the following. You
can't miss him, he's wearing a
red hat and matching coat and
pants!

Roger Kiser, Charles Thario,
Ralph Thorpe, John Bectill, Har-
ry Miller, James Stimpson, James
Cheney, Norman Fulton, Albert
Horvath, Paul Emrick, Kenneth
Leader, W. L Evans, R. D. Wil-
Ioughby, P. E. Theobald, Harold
Coyle, Kenneth Hitchcock,
Charles Austin, Maurice Evans,
Bill Young, Jerry Reeder, Rich-
ard Myers, Richard Rose, Arthur
Rocco, Jess Combs, Robert S.
Todd, Jack Taylor, Erland Bridge,
Joe Skaggs, Warren Perkins, Mel
Michaels, David Donaldson, Wal-
ter Eskra, Dr. E. A. Rice.

Samuel Spicer, George She-ttl/-
roe, Al Cbnery, Vernon Goodale,
Harold Carson, Frank Heike,
Robert C. Beathe, William Mich-
aels. Clarence Thomas. Don

Lightfoot, Florence Conery, War-
ren Bassett, Mei'rit Rorabacher,
Harold Herter, Lavern Kelley,
Wayne Coon, Charles Wolfe, Wil-
liam Fox, Bery] Smith, Howard
Stark, Silas Mattison, Charles
Truax, John Bloxsom, Robert
Diekman, Charles Cram, Earl
Wolfe, William Morgan, Anthony
Kowalski.

Thelma Wolfe, Vernon Weed.
Forest Truesde!1, Clyde Smith,
Herbert Burley, Lowell Sweeney,
Louis Westfall, Louis Buehler,
B. E. Champe, John Langedam,
Clarence Holman, Thomas Gray,
Fred Johnson, Adolph Schmitt,
B. E. Champion, Edwin Brown.
Ezra Rotnour, C. V. Merritt,
Charles Bulson, Gerald Adams,
Carl Peterson, H. C. Cline, Walt-
er Rensel, Garnet Trower, Irving
Blunk, George Skeba, Leo Trow-
er, Herb Woolweaver, William
Degan, C. Blake, Richard . Sim-

Just Arrived! Factory Officials' Cars!
Your response to our first offering of these gorg eous cars was so terrific that we're repeating
this sale - Hurry in!

I

END
this

DISEASE
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JRY OFFICIALS'

Dflicials' Fords. Mercurys, anc

age bargain! Some have onl,

23 MERCURYS

Big assortments of tudors. fordon.
hardiops. customs. Mon:clain. Mon-
tereys. Sun Valleys. Choice of colon
-oquipment varies from hiaten to
can wilh radio. heal•:. mircomalic.
ind full powir equipment.

M on our sparkling r

Fords, Chevvies, and

... Ack;rs.11r;., 7..
•145CL>-4,-5,•·4'f-'I
ailf,?922=

'38*FEf

*.':VE*:af;59
iff.&12 --<
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CARS   ---0.:r

h th

incolns must be sold so here'

FORDS

ese ultra-sharp

•rge variety of

accessories.

'54,

chore F

WITH AN AUTOMATIC

TIME-SAVING ... WORK-SAVING

A GAS Clothes Dryer
SPECIAL OFFER

,

D .. ....

0 0
..

. 0 . 0.

chance to get a low-mile , 5.000 actual miles!

6 LINCOLNS MANY

oln Capri hardiops and fordors. Chooso from :h
equipped wi*h radio. heater,

1955 FORDS. 1,
a-matic. power windows. seab
brak- while wall tires. and 2- equipment and
color combinations.

Feast your ey, wray of '53
and '55 1 Plymouths !

We also have some good c._-- ---- .---
----pwa.-..

Jn baraains.

Ill' 11

/600, Ihts Africon witch doc- and hh followers ihink m This
blid failk . som, ext-,1 00©otmts for th,oppolling decth roto
-60* Con'in.4

n...... 0111,6 block /001• mon. 9%/ »coll'd boreal Inwr•.

• 6 prop•,4 Fic,64 Inwrance mu• b• 6 RIGHT prot.clion
al 11,0 RIGHT pria blwonc•. 14•N, 10 0 -y 0-plax and many•
.id.d buoin- 151•- D - b• Propuly ••11* only by an
0.*......4. .-d. bh 0, 00 0 pili.ion.1 6.wor -,
.*bl ihi lbid .d Yow ..ed• ond wrib, 6, You Ihi od.,uati .

N SURE 06- ,/ ...le• "60 -0•6 .4. 01 11•. off.
Ip .pial.-d-6- e ado=* ins.r-. 01.ailon. W. do'
D F.gulaly wilhol* obigatioa Such PROFESSIONAL ANALYSIS

SEE YOUR

LOCAL AGENT

A. 1 Brocklehurst Agency .Ph. 617

C. L rinlan & Son 2323

OPEN EVENINGS'TIL 9 EXCEPT SAT.

AND H MERCURY
A phone call will bring a sal-man to your
door .....

Cor. Mill & Main-Plymouth Ph. 3060 +
25341 Michigan Ave. at Gulley in Dearborn

Ph. LOgan 5-1320

Zt FREE INSTALLATION
SEE

YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER
P.,bl,?led in Coopecaflon <'ir. C F &Pet'Al'€.r DFAI.ED' ty (,r„me, paw." I,

r

Roy A. F':sher Agency 3
R. Ralph Fluck.Y···---- ---------------................-----·2192
Homer W. Friable. 1454
Bob Johnaton Innurance-Agency ...._ ..... 2070
loe Merritt 1nsurance Agency.........................1218
Merrilnan Agency 807

The Parrott Agency 39-W
W= Wood Agency. Inc.......................................22
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Are You Looking For A Deal?
YOU'11 get the best possible deal

right here in Plymouth on

nationally famous appliances
.. . In time for Christmas

gift - giving !

Dave Galin

Iu

Earl West

WHEN YOUDEAL WITH US YOU GET:

1. Up to 25% reductions from factory list prices
2. Reliable service that only* your local dealer can give

3. FREEPIymouth Community Stamps, redeemable
for merchandise at any of 38 local stores

Bert Wyse

ELECTRIC
-8#r RANGES

Il=,01 j
* ..0 1 -u

34 4 8 Your choice of:

- 40 inch Philco with extra large
1 i ./1 J oven - model 452.

38 inch Preway fully automa-
tic with deep well cooker.

30 inch Philco with extra deluxe fixtures-model 345

SAVE OVER $50 at GALIN'S-Special __ 989°°
Kelvinator. 30 inch. fully automatic reg. $17095
electric range at Better Homes' $229.95 1' '

L

General Eledric £7k

-

Cory, Electric
General Electric

automatic KNIFE Bendix Automatic

8-cup SHARPENER ELECTRIC
Coffee Maker

14.95 value at $995 DRYER
BETTER HOMES'

19.95 value .4600 Model DEE. An ideal
at Bette - Christmas gift that is

a year around labor saver.

$189.95 value at GALIN'S

Toastmaster Dormeyer
Toaster Fri - Well

4111111

Portable Mixer   
white. pink. yellow.
or turquoise

$19.95 value

Better Homes' 1495 te*and Galin's

V - M Record

Player
3 speed

$59.95 value

at Better $4995Homes'

93995

automatic. 2-slice

3 model 18-14

$23.00 valueGalin's Christmas Special ..-------- s1 4

. 1

Folding TV

Serving Tables
assorted colors-a useful Christmas gift.

GALIN'S SPECIAL
PRICE 6 for $795

factory list $29.95

Kelvinator, 12 cu. It. WEST BROS. $1995LOW PRICEdouble door

REFRIGERATOR NEW HOME

factory list $529.95 Desk Sewing Machine
WEST BROS. $39950 with Factory list WEST BROS. 14495LOW PRICE trade $194.95 SPECIAL

WESTINGHOUSE 40" mug::::::::ttij Lewyt

ELECTRIC RANGE I'llillillillillhttij Vacuum

Cleaner
fully automatic - factory list $239.95 Factory list $79.95

WEST BROS. 99995 Im- WEST BROS. $ (95SPECIAL at LOW PRICE

We're ready to deal . . ..So come in and let's dicker - We know we can save you money !

GALIN WEST BROS. BETTER HOME

nd SON APPLIANCES Furniture & Appliances 
D.

aI

849 Pennim,In Phone 293 507 S. Main Phone 302 450 Forest Phone 160
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Tuna, Chicken
Go into This
Casserole Dish*

Suggestion for a tasty casser-
olr. dish comes this week from --
Mrs. Emerson Robinson of 1274
Penniman avenue.

"Chicken-Tuna Bake." she

finds, meets with equal popular- ./a
ity whether she's serving it to
members of the family or friends
stopping by for Sunday night
supper. Flowers of pimento strips .
and sprinkling of slivered al-
monds on top provide an attrac- 
ti* finish to the dish.

Procedure for making this fa -
vorite casserole follows:

Chicken-Tuna Bake

1 7-ounce package of cut spa
ghetti

1 cup of chopped onion
U cup of chopped green pepper
6 tablespoons of fat
4 cup of flour
2 4 cups of milk
2 104- to Il-ounce cans of con-

densed cream of chicken soup
142 cuP of chopped pimento2 64- to 7-ounce cans of Naked 

tuna

slivered almonds, blanched
Cook spaghetti till tender in

boiling. salted water. Drain. Cook
the chopped onion and green pep-
per in hot fat until tender. Blend
in the floilr. Slowly add the milk
and cook over low heat until

thick, stirring constantly.
Stir in soup, chopped pimento

and flaked tuna. Pour into greas-
ed three-quart casserole. Garnish
with almonds and flowers made

of strips of pimento. Bake in mod-

erate oven (350 degrees) abo=ut35 minutes. Serves 8-10.

Suggested variations on the re-
cipes are 2 cans of boned chic<-
en in place of tuna or 2 cans of
mushroom soup instead of chick-
en, Topping may be varied by Measuring ingredients for he
using crushed potato chips, chop- son Robinson of 1274 Pennima.

ped nuts or chow mein noodles.

AAUW Meets At Local Home
The Plymoulh branch of the Mrs. Bernard Bactr, Mrs. Ray Col-

Ameziican Association of Univer- lins and Mrs. Austin Pina
sity Women will meet this eve- Co-hostesses for the uvening
ning, November 17, at 8 p.m. in are Mrs. Walter Nicol and Mrs.
the home o'f Mrs. F. D. Sober, Woodrow Tichy.
15465 Bradnerroad.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. E. *

T. Miller of Plymouth who will Miss Sally Shuttleworth was
discuss "Teaching the Disturbed guest of honor ata miscellaneous
Child." Her talk will cover types bridal shower Sunday afternoon
of emotional children. illustrated given by Mrs. Charles Wheatley
with case histories. At present, and Mrs. Douglas Mcintyre at
Mrs. Miller is teaching reading in the Wheatley home on Governor
the Neuro-Psychiatric Institute of Bradford road. Fiftern guests
the University of Michigan. were present and Sally, a btide-

This meeting is sponsored by elect of December 17, received
the Social Studies group of which many lovely gifts. She will be-
Mrs. R. V. Probeck is chairman. zome the bride of David C. Fin-

Other members of the group are ney, of Arthur street.

Jrom

»10tl,1 3 .3 \ILIC

7,

y

r favorite casserole is Mrs. Emer-

6

T rost - Pickard Rite

Solemnized Recently
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Trost, Sr.

of Ann Arbor trail announce the

marriage of their son, Gate, to
Mary Alice Pickard, daughtdr of
Mr. and Mrs. William Pickard of

Walled Lake, on Saturday eve-
ning, November 5.

The ceremony took place at 9
o'clock in the Salem Federated

church. Salem, Michigan. Rever-
end Richard Burgess was official-
ing minister.

No place in Michigan is more
than 83 miles from one of the

Great Lakes.

OCIAL NOTES
The ladies of St. Peter's Luth

eran church are sponsorkag E
bake sale tomorrow, Frida No
vember 18, at Dunnings on For·
est avenue beginning at 9:30 a.m

...

Mr. and Mrs. Eben S. Miltwor,
of Elmhurst street have returnec

from a three week's vacation t{
Miami, Florida. Mr. Miltmore en

joyed some deep sea fishing whil
there.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mich,
ael were hosts at a polluck sup,
per Saturday evening in theii
home on Northville road. Guesk
included Mr. and Mrs. Clai]
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Duan,

Branch of Plymouth; and Mr. anc
Mrs. Ralph Reid of Livonia. Fol·
lowing supper the group enjoyed
square dancing.

...

The Get-Together club wit
meet on Saturday, November 19
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
Ence Schoenborn on Bradne,
road.

...

Mrs. Mabel Donahue is conva·
lescing at her home on Kellogi
street following eye surgery al
University hospital, Ann Arbor
on Wednesday of last week.

***

The Reverend Alex Miller 01

Flint, formerly of this city. wal
a visitor in Plymouth on Frida)
of last week.

...

George Burgett of Port Huror
is visiting in the home of hif
daughter, Mrs. William Michae
on Ann street and other Pty·
mouth relatives.

**.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Keen o:

Union City, Tennessee, are spend·
ing the winter months with thei]
daughter, Mrs. Alios Owens anc
other children in Plymouth-

...

The Ex-Servicemen's Auxiliarj
will meet tomorrow, Friday, No,
vember 18 for their luncheon a
the home of Mrs. Albert Groth

311 North Harvey street,A at 1
o'clock,

* I *

Mr .and Mrs. Fred Lehrhan 01
Manchester were the Sunday din·
ner guests of Mrs. George Smitt
of Sheridan avenue.

. * S

Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman of North
Territorial road and Mrs. A. H.

Dohmen of Detroii attend¥1 the
Birmingham Presbyterian church
bazaar and luncheon on Th*sday
of last week.

··,EY '

*.*

Don't forget the Saturday eve-
ning card party of the Ex-Ser-
vicemen and Auxiliary on De-
cember 3 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown, 686 Maple
avenue.

...

The Library book club will
meet at the Dunning library on
Tuesday, November 22 at 2
o'clock. An interesting film will
be presented.

...

Mrs. Ernest Kohler, formerly
of Northville, will return to her
home in California today, Thurs-
day. after visiting for six weeks
with her sister, Mrs. C. H. Goyer
of Church street and other rela-
tives in Plymouth and Detroit.

Soroptimist Club Plans
PartylorHandicapped

First Thanksgiving Dinner Was Some Atrain'
- Ninety Unexpected Guests " Dropped In"

t

,

,

t

,

f

One thing today's homemak- dian contingent gave forth with
ers can be thankful for is that chants and staging of several tri-
they aren't living some 300 years bal dances. It was truly merry.
acp! And even Captain Miles Stan-

Big as the job is today to get dish and his Plymouth Muske-
the turkey .and all the fixin's teers broke down and put on a
ready for Thanksgiving, it's a drill or two, complete with
snap compared with that 1621 drum and trumpet.
feast. To whip up a comparable The food was so good and so
meal today, a housewife would plentiful, the company so con-
have to get underway with pre- genial. that both parties decided
parations nearly a month ahead, to hold another such feast the

following day. In fact, feasting
so it looks from historical ac-

almost became a habit, because
counts of the big event. they held a repeat performance

Back in the days of the Pilgrim the next day, too.

fathers, they really put on a That must have been pretty

spread - and, we must admit, rough on those Plymouth girls
a lot of credit goes to the Indian when you think of getting all

those meals -for so many people.
squaws who weren't stingy in that maybe for breakfast they
passing on their culinary se- had whipped up "Ye Indian Por-
crets to the Plymouth gals. ridge" or rye pudding, bread, pea,

Of course, all this came after bean soup or stew (pork-flavor -
the Indian warriors had impart-

ed) and finished of f the meal

with salt fish.
ed their know-how to the men-

Just take that one item of sue-
folks of the colony on planting

cotash (Thanksgiving menu), for

corn, catching lobsters, eels, and instance, No, you don't make it
as to where the best oyster and . with one can of corn and one of
elam beds were to be found.

But to go back to that historic

feast, just a run-down on the -723-Thanksgiving menu is enough to i

make a modern housewife cringe. '"-Illa
She can breathe a sigh of relief

that she isn't in on the prepara-

tion of roast geese, wild turkey, Ihursday, November 17, 1955
corn bread, hasty pudding ("Ye

Indian Porridge," to those who York Rite Dinner
are in the know), stewed eels.

Set For Weekend
A York Rite dinner u·ill be

held at the Northville Masonic

Temple on Saturday, November
19, with James Fairbairn Smith,
commander in chief of Detroit

Consistory, as guest speaker.
Murray D. Wilson, grand com-
mander of Knights Templar in
Michigan, is the toastmaster.

Dinner wil be served at 7 p.m.
to which all Masons and ladies

are cordially invited, to be fol-
lowed by entertainment.

boiled lobsters, elam stew, roast This event is jointly sponsored
venison and maybe squash bread, by the York Rite bodies of North-
succotash and bean porridge. Of ville: Northville Lodge No. 186
course, we have no first-hand F & A.M., Union chapter No. 55
observer, but that's how the R.A.M.. Northville Council No.
tale runs. 89 R. & S.M. and Northville Com-

Well, to top it all off some 90 mandery No. 39 K.T.
unexpected guests dropped in for Reservations are · being taken

the celebration, unbeknownst to until Friday noon, November 18.
the 11 girls putting on the feast. by any officer of the above bod-
What would you do to hubby if ies, Haig Kakusian, KEnwood
he pulled a trick like that? A 2-1374; or Milton Orr at Ply-
formal invitation, it must be said, mouth 239 or 1168.
was extended to Massasoit and *
his chiefs via Squanto (Pilgrim's

Do-it-yourself enthusiasts lastbest friend ). But when the old

bey turned up with 90 extra red-
year bought more than $200,000,-

skins. you can bet there was a
000 worth of power tools, against
a mere $25,000,000 worth in 1947.

to-do annong the cooks!

All went well, however, be- •
cause Massasoit sized up the sit-
uation at once, and being the per- PILGRIM SHRINE
feet gentleman immediately sent Annual
several of his bravest men out

after deer in the forests. They Smorgasbord Dinner I
came back with five.

Then the festivities really got Saturday. Nov. 19
underway. After they'd stuffed at Masonic Temple
themselves with food, Pilgrims Dinner will be served hourly

amd Indians really had a lark. with hot food starting at 5 p.m.
S 1.75 per person in advance

Shooting contests with bows and call Mrs. Lundquist-587 or
guns (for fun, of course) got Mrs. McCoy-173-J
started, and the best from the In-

lima beans! Take an iron kettle,

load it with fow] and corned beef.

After brewing a while, add a
large white turnip, eight large
potatoes, sliced. Next. dump in
six quarts of hulled corn and fi-
nally, thicken with sifted mush
from a quart of cooked dry white
beans.

Incidentally, the hulled corn
was quite a trick in itself. They
used to take the dried kernels,
boil them in lye water until the
hulls loosenrd. and then put
them in cold water, rubbing the
hulls off by hand. They'd finish

MOUTH

TURKEYS
AND

6EESE

OVEN DRESSED

If you want
the best -

see us!

48250 Ann Arbor road (

Plymouth

...

... . . 1

.*. 1 . ...

'11 BICYCLE
Speedy "Fire Arrow" with
Bendix Multi-Speed Power

JOIN

OUR

1956

CHRISTMAS

SAVINGS

CLUB

NOW
r

4

off the process by boiling what
was left of the kernels in fresh

water until soft and floury.

It would be mean to close with-

out giving you a real, honest-to-

goodness recipe from the Pit-
grim's files. So here's the one for

that squash bread - experts say
it's good. too. Take 1 cup of sift-
ed squash, add two tablespoons-
ful of sugar, 1 tea:©poon of salt
14 cups scalded milk and a
tablespoon of butter. When cool,
add half a yeast cake and flour
enough to knead 15 minutes,
When risen, knead Again, shape
into loaves and bake when light.

Happy Thanksgiving!

r--

QUEEN FURRIERS
• Quality Furs •

Re-styling, repairing, cleaning,
glazing & storing.

Guaranteed workmanship 
Small jobs free!

Expert Furriers
Ann Arbor

NO. 2-3776 317 E. Liberty

Section 4

I.S. 12). Ph. 156642
Michigan

E'.41

mir-

Start Today!
..

...

 BICYCLE
Deluxe Speedliner, luxury
equipm't: Mdi-Speed Brake,

AIL

 TURKEY pla

Local Soroptimists formulated
plans recently at the home of
Clara Ppase, 1445 Penniman, for
the Christmas party they will
sponsor jointly with Miss Neva
Lovewell's sociology class at Ply-
mouth high school for the bene-
fit of handicapped teenagers.

The event will be held Satur-

day, December 10, from 1:30 to
4 p.m. at the Girl Scout lodge.
Entertainment and gifts will be
furnished by the high school
class while Soroptimists will pro-
vide the party fare.

Approximately 30 handicapped
teenagers are expected for the
event.

Lorena Hubbes was co-hostess
for the Penniman avenue meet-

Ing.

U-M Film Offers

It's 6RAHM'S
94>1

To

Brake, white wall tires, chain guard, headlight, light-
horn, light, other extras! weight frame and saddle.

3OYS' PRIZES GIRLS' PRIZES

H¢ndy Andy TOOIL SET "Campbell Kids"

in METAL  COOKING SET
TOOL BOX Includes soup, utensils. bowls, cook

book.

19 pieces-horn· and

met saw, pliers, more in

many other cabinetl

1001/.

<ARCADE
SNOOTING GALLERY 40 Pieces! Beautiful

TEA SET FOR SIX

6 place settings
plus tem)01, su.

. -L--

This little boy will find a shiny electric
train under the tree on Christmas morning. NATIONAL BANK'S
His dad has a Christmas savings account *
at National Bank of Detroit CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB

Christmas Club is the easy way to Save
for those big Christmas bills. Regular de- Every week for 50 For Christmas 1956

posits build up through the year and give weeks you save: you.it have:

you the money you need at Christmas time. $ .50  $ 25.00

1.00 50.00
Look over the saving schedule - decide 2.00 100.00
how much money you will want next 3.00 150.00
Christmas-then stop in at your neigh- 5.00 250.00
borhood National Bank office and open 10.00 500.00
your Christmas Club savings account. 20.00 1(M)0.00
You'It be mighty glad you did.

JOIN TODAY AT

NATIONAL BANK.
OF DETROIT

More friends because we help more people
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

..

Club Members Aid
Wrangles about who should do

what, when and how at club
meetings can now be settled with
ease through the use of a cartoon
film strip recently issued by the :
University of Michigan Audio-
Visual Education Center.

Of value to women's clubs, ser-
vice clubs, high school or college
groups and other organizations,
the film strip is designed to ex-
plain and review the most widely
used and most necessary rules of
parliamentary procedure.

It focuses on the necessity for
rules of order, raises questions
which stimulate further study,
and emphasizes the need for prac-
tice in the proper use of parlia-
mentary procedures.

Inquiries about the filmstrip
should be addressed te the U-M
Audio-Visual Education Center,
4028 Administration. Building,
Ann Arbor. _

1095

NEW ARRIVALS!

WE GIVE

PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITY

STAMPS

lilliA 1 21/

,-/ 1 For Smart Women

/ W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymou

er, and cuttiry.
gor bowl. cream· 1

Plastic covered range with pistol, 
- moving torgets. 19!4 inches long! I

THERE ARE 10 OTHER BOYS' AND

GIRLS' PRIZES-YOU CAN WIN ONE!

LOOK ! DOUBLE POINTS on

all Christmas Cards !
See These and other CONTEST PRIZES

TODAY at our Rexall Drug Store

BEYER 9"/3/m DRUGS
505 Forest Phone 247

165 liberty - Phone 211

r r
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Upstairs -
ALL AROUN[

tt Takes Only 12
Attractive, Flora

A great deal can be done with
a dozen roses, carnations or glad-
ioli. By adding some unusual foli-
age. such as croton leaves, or dif-
fernbachia, you can create a very
modern arrangement.

With twelve carnations and

seven ti leaves, you would want
to start with four flowers as the
main center line and five to the

right side of the center, leaving
three for the left side.

Next place the leaves forming
the same outline, leaving two Of
the slenderest leaves to be curled

as a bow. Always place your
smallest flowers to the outside,

bringing your largest flowers to
the center and base of the ar-
rangement.

For an unusual effect with the

dozen roses. do a take-off on the
vertical shape or the logarithm
curve. To make it more interest-

ing, choose your container for its
unusual qualities. You will need
no foliage except the rose leaves.

With a dozen glads you can
make two instead of one arrange-

. Prime

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Downstairs
) THE HOME

Posies to *lake

C Arrangement
ments. Use seven for one ar-

rangement and five for the oth-
er. Pick a pillow-type vase for
the arrangement of seven. Use
the natural foliage to fill the ar-
rangement. A shallow bowl

should be used for the five re-
maining.

Cut all five stems at differ-

ent lengths. Place your tallest
stem in the center of -a pin-point
frog, then one about two-thirds

its hei*11 to the right of the cen-
ter linurving to the center.
Then place the shortest stem in
front of the center one, leaning
forward a slight bit.

Next break the tips with five
or six buds out of the remaining
two and fill the bowl around the

bases hiding the frog. Add a few
sprigs of huckleberry around the
frog, to break the straight line of
the bowl.

Like in eny other art, there is
an untold amount of personal
pride in creating with your own
hands an arrangement of flowers
for some special occasion.

(76

Requisites

A Promptness of response as well
as emergency equipment are

prime requisites for a profes-
sional ambulance service. The

modern Schrader ambulance con-

tains not only oxygen equipment,
but is also immediately available
at any hour of the day or night.
When you need an ambulanee,
call Plymouth 1000-the Schrader
ambulance number.

SCHRADER
AOMPT.AMBULANCE SERVICE

AY OR
IGHT ?}j:1Il5§0>

111 iii i ihill 1

. b--1==

.

.

"Peach *tel Da,11 /1

Pertect Choice
For Holidays

Have you planned your dessert
for Thanksgiving dinner, that
"something special" to serve with
cups of fragrant coffee after the
turkey is cleared away? Hot
Peach Melba is a perfect choice.
It's an elegant dessert, and it
looks pretty as it comes to the
table in a chafing dish, and it
doesn't mean much work fot a
harried holiday cook.

Peach Melba has a glamorous
history, too.. Originally, it was
created by the famous chef, Es-
coffier, in honor of the equally
famous opera singer, Dame Nellie
Melba. This version is much like

Escoffier's: golden peaches nest-
ling under snowy lee cream top-
ped with a colorful raspberry
sauce. But the peaches are eanned
ones and the raspberries are fro-

zen for quick and easy prepara-
tion.

So fill the cups with your best
coffee and bring on Peach Melba.
Together, they will make this
Thanksgiving dinner one to re-
member!

HOT PEACH MELBA

1 pkg. frozen raspberries, thawed
4 cup currant jelly

2 teaspoons cornstarch

1 tablespoon cold water

4 cup peach syrup

8 canned peach halves

I quart vanilla ice cream
In a saucepan mash the rasp-

berries. Add jelly and bring to
boil. Blend cornstarch and water

and add raspberry mixture. Cook,
stirring, until mixture is clear.
Put through sieve or food mill.
Add peack syrup from eanned
peach halves. (This can be done
well ahead of serving time.)
When ready to serve, place peach
halves and syrup in chafing dish
and heat. Place hot peach half,
hollow side up, in each serving
dish. Top with vanilla ice cream
and spoon sauce over each help-
ing. Makes 8 delicious servings.

First Lady's Pumpkin Chiffon Pie
Heads Congressional Club Recipes

In time for Thanksgiving and holiday festive menus is Mamie
Doud Eisenhower's favorite recipe for pumpkin chiffon pie. The
First Lady contributed her pet recipe to the 1955 edition of the
Congressional Club Cookbook.

The club in Washington, D. C. is an organization of congressional
wives and women legislators. Their cookbook just off the press boasts
personally handwritten favorites of almost 400 wives of senators,
representatives, Supreme Court justices and cabinet members and
of women legislators.

The cookbook reci cover evei y section of the United States,Hawaii and Alaska. Mted at $2.50 plus 25 cents for mailing, the
cookbook may be ordered from the Congressional Club, 2001 New
Hampshire Avenue, Washington, D. C.

Here is Mrs. Eisenhower's pumpkin chilon pie contribution.
Pumpkin Chiffon Pie

3 beaten egg yolks 1 teaspoon cinnamon
84 CUP brown sugar 35 teaspoon nutmes

1 1,5 cups cooked pumpkin 1 envelope Knox gelatin
36 cup milk 34 cup cold water
3 6 teaspoon salt 3 stimy beaten egg whites

34 cup granulated sugar

Combine egg yolks, brown sugar, pumpkin, milk, salt and spice.
Cook in double boiler until thick, stirring constantly. Soak gelatin
in cold water, stir into hot mixture. Chill until partly Bet. Beat egg
whites. add granulated sugar, and beat stiff. Fold into gelatin mix-
turn. Pour into baked pie shell and chill until set Garnish with
whipped cream.

Make, one big pie or 8 individual pies.
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Towels Take

Beatings; Buy
Durable Ones

Pulling and tugging seems to
be part of life for every Turkish
towel and washcloth. Because of
this, homemakers should choose
durable towels that can take the
strain of family use and fre-
quent laundering.

Along with being durable tow-
els should also be absorbent,
caution textile experts.

You can feel how absorbent
a towel is by the loops. They in-
crease the surface area and there-
by the amount of moisture the
towel can absorb. The loops, or
pile, should be thickly packed
and about 4 inch long. Shorter
loops don't add much absorbeney
and longer ones are likely to
catch and pull out.

The loops may be single or
double. Double loops have two
strands of yarn and, of course,
are more absorbertt, However,
double loop towels should have
a stronger background warp.

For durability the weave of a
towel must be firm and close. A
twill weave is stronger than the
plain or basket weave; this ean
be checked by holding the towel

, up to a strong light. The selvage
i and hems are also an indica-
i tjon of a durable towel. Check for
a good firm selvage on both sides
and see that the I'aW edges are
turned under at least 44 inch
and sewed with close stitches
and fine, strong thread.

Authorities add that proper
care can lengthen the life of your
towels. Don't let them become
too soiled. When washing, rinse
them thoroughly and hang col-
ored towels in the shade. Never
iron them, but shake the towels
before hanging to dry and again
when folding. Distribute the wear
by rotating the towels on your
linen shelf. And, lastly, repair
them as soon as they are torn.

Here's Way to Have
PieMixAlwaysHandy

Fur Muffs Highlight Winter Fashion Pix
New fashion note is the impor- ses, handsome-looking black satin

tance of the large fur muff to be shirtwaists and furry plateau
worn with trim wool suits, Orien- shaped hats to be worn with
tal lush fabrics for evening dres- coats of textured wool tailleurs.

Join Our

Christmas

Club
Next year, enjoy a prepa id Christmas, with
no ChristmaR billg to worry about in Jan.
nary! Join our Christmas Club and save
50c to $20 weekly for 50 weeks. Then, next
November, you'll get a cheok for $25 to
$1000. No enrollment fee or other charges
A handy coupon book makes Christmas
Club saving easy; we'll furnish free en-
velopes for mail saving if you ask for them
at any First Federal Office.

Current 292% Rate
See M Football-6:30-7:00 Friday Nights,
WWJ-TV, Channel 4

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

New Books Teach Economist Helm
Tots to Dress Selues

Two clever new books for chil-
dren, called "All by Himself' and F amily Meals [
'*All by Herself," can help young-

Every family knows the "Starsters learn to dress themselves.

Attached to the pages of the Chef" around home during the
books are working models of va- holiday season is Mom. Between
rious parts of clothing - snaps, November and January, she is
buttons, shoe laces, and such - Entertaining guests, icooking reg-
that show young readers how to
manage their own dressing. The ular meals for the family and
pages of the little books are made still trying to keep varidly and
of cotton cloth so that they will change in her daily menus.
not tear easily. A noted home economist .sug-

gests Apple Meat Balls for those
days immediately preceding holi-

You will get the most food val- day feasts. Easy to make, econ-
ue from fresh fruits and vege- omical, and if Dad arrives home

, tables if you prepare them cor- late, very easy to keep warm. It'srectly. Cook quietly and only un- a good idea to make plenty be-
til tender. Cook vegetables in cause you' 11 surely hear requeststheir skins whenever possible. for seconds.
Chop fresh foods for salads JUST
before serving. c. pound ground beef

14 pound ground pork
1 apple
1 small onion

2 stalks celery
5 crackers

1 teaspoon salt1f

1 egg

2 tablespoons lard

2 tablespoons flour
1 cup water.

C
Combine beef and pork. Core

apple and grind with onion, cel-
ery and crackers. Add to meat.

„ 7/ rte

' (ffRECIPE-E 
( SECURITY ,

A WELL-

il BALANCED

INSURANCE

1 PROGRAM!

IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD

During the holiday whirl of
parties and dinners, make bak-

; Mom Plan ing easy for yourself. Keep pie
crust ingredients already mixed
by combining 7 cups of flour, 4
teaspoons salt and 2 cups lai'd.

)uring Holidays flour until crumbs are coarse and
Sift dry ingredients, cut lard into

granular. Cover and store in re-
Add salt and egg and mix thor- frigerator. Two-crust pies require
oughly. Form into small balls. 24 cups of mix; one-crust pie
Dredge balls with flour and requires lliz cups of mix.
brown in lard. Remove meat *
from pan, Add the 2 tablespoons A cooling and nourishing sum-
flour to the drippings. Add water mer drink can be made by shak-
gradually, stirring constantly un- ing 1/3 cup crushed fresh or

thawed raspberries (or substi-til thick. Return balls to gravy. tute 2 tablespoons raspberry jarn)
Cover and simmer 15 minutes. 6 with 1 cup milk and 1 drop red
servings.  food coloring.
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e I DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

1 griswold of lofor,"0

Across from City Holt

Mymouth Hours:

6=41 Monday lh,u Thursday 9:30-4:00
F,Way 9:30-6:00

Saturday 9:00-12:00

THE FINE LI N E

OF= DISTINCTION I

1111 4

:,4 0
- vIHE is tk wag 4,4 0,10- OUA, CCOUd&-. 1

Wld, as ELECTRIC Cuttea-Iht,z,.
V

.

Like te do things the easy way? Tbe, 100'11 10-
drying your clothes electrically. For what could

. be easier th= simply toesing your wet wash in-
*iking the Buffy dry laundry out? No heavy wet

• doth- bolug-t tothe line. No mom wo•zill
about min I *ine. eith.. 4 ,

42

Check your insurance now and ,

see if you're well protected!

If not, see us today. We'll help

you plan an adequate insur-
ance prograrn.

PHONE

0644! Thit Oldemol,Re Ninety-Eight for 1956!
Never ha any new car swept on the -ene

. mmoothly ... - powerfully ... - malaiRcently!
New Star#re *li•g steps far beyond the ordiogry

N E VV N INS ¥V - EIG HTin luxury and 01•mor. New Jete:my Hydro-Natic
-mbines the mooth 00,0 of fluid with tbe,

positive go el gears. And the Dew Rocket T.358 -ove,
up in torque, horwpower and €ompre-ion.

In every luxurieus detail, here is distinction - in ay
company! Ws - dr-atic display at our Wowreom

We invile yon te ze it... and 4 ir on the romi ..-..
You'n e.. 6nd moretime fbr yourpet project,

- -hobW< f=ily •ad friend• ven you #17 - - Vim THE 'Mo ROOM... AT YOUR OLDSMODIU DIALIRWI -
.

your dethes *diial»y-r-
905 W- Ann Arbor Trail

Matthew G. F-ne, BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE, INC.- •4- ybuR DIALER or De#-/ Ed,spn Mary J. Wagenght- I
C. Don- R."

Soliciten 705 1 Main St. Phone Plym. 2090Lt. P.- 2
-O&O11O1Ill PRISENTS "DIARISI INIMY._tNO,HER GREAT *O-miligrt MUSICA& O* MIC#*V e BAT., NOV. 26--

.
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-... With installation Flexible to Any Style House,
'

4-- T *7 7.5 *fr·*s . Prefabricated Systems Improve Home Heating

REBODEL ' r

WILD

Completely factory-engineered I ber. A 2x4 actually measures
heating systems - not just fur-  only 1 4 inches by 3% inches, so

naces - are a coming thing in  that no pipe larger than 34 inch-home heating. es will fit.

The present conventional meth- Despite their size, the small
od of heating requires that much I tubes carry the same amount of
of the actual fabrication work be I heat as larger ducts. The air is
done in the house to be heated. In I warmur than in conventional
a report on the warm-air furnace I heating and it is moved at higher

industry. the American Institute  velocity.of Management points out that But when the warr air gets to
"the heating installation is. in ef- I the rooms, its tempefature is de-
feet, manufactured in the home." I creased and its velocity is lower-

A few systems now on the mar- I ed in "blenders" that are used in-
ket, however, are leading a trend  flead of conventional registers.
toward complete manufacturing I In a blender, warm air is mixed
in the factory. The.e systems- of-  with room-temperature air, so
fer greater precision in manufac-  that when the air enters the room
ture and advantageous design  its velocity and temperature are
concepts that are too involved ·for  well within the ranges set by
on-the-job work.

Conentional forced warm-air 
heating requires that all duet- 
work, which carries the warm air
from the furnace to the rooms. be I;[•1MlI•1¥m,3 *11/1
individually designed and built I 
for each houae. Pre-engineered

Question: I am redecorating my
dining room and would like to
put in a chair rail. Can you tell
me the height this should be from
the floor, how it should be se-
cured to the wall, and what size
and kind 01 lumber I should use?

Answer: Place one of your din-

heating engineers.
An important advantage of the

blending action is that it kee,)>,
room air in constant circulation.

with minimum heat variation

from floor to ceiling for balanced
comfort conditions. All the air in

each room in a house is circulated

every seven to eight mintites.
A system of this sort is design-

ed so that summer air condition-

ing can easily be incorporated,

either at the time of the huating
installation or later. By using
"add-on" cooling equipment.
summer air conditioning can be
supplied without taking any addi-
tional floor space. The floor space
required by the furnace initially
can be as little as 214 square feet.

to a wet cement wall, and when

thoroughly dry, size with glue or

Jhellac butore putting up the pa-
pei'.

Question: I have several bags
of cement which have been stored

in the basement all winter. The

cement has hai·dened, even

fl

EANCH-TYPE HOME of Mr. Mnd Mrs. Melvin Blunk. 377 Arthur street. was only

recently completed by local builders, Stewart Oldford and sons. The relatively low

pric,d residence is finished in split face Roman brick and consists of live rooms and
one nd one-half baths. Heated by gas via unique General Electric gas wall registers.
the home also features a beautiful fireplace of ledgerock with a slate hearth. The

homi has a full size basement with ample storage and living space in addition to spa.

cious garage facilities direcily connected to the house for easy accessability.

DESIGN H.323
- d.

..=y--6- DESIGN H-323
LEr :::6:.

1.167 Sq. Fl.*

21.440 Cu. Ft.

Garage: 310 Sq. Ft.

If you want to enlarge the liv-
-

ing room in this one-story house.
2==Ty--„4.1 all you have to do U open the

folding doors in the study. The study can also be used as a third
bedroom. A fireplace and built-in china losel are featured in the
living-dining area. which boasts spacious picture windows. The
kilchen is planned to suit the perfectionisi and there is a door from
ihe garage to the house. For further in formation about Design H-323,
write the Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

Choose Color for House

A millestone in the country's

record home-building boom will

be cele#rated in 1956.
The irst batch of post-war

houses--a whole mAhon of them,
accordi#g to government figures
-will ecome 10 years old.

Unlie the first 10 years of
marria*, reputed to be the ·hard-
est. the 4 first 10 years of living in
a new house should be the easi-

est. Mo,t new homes have a mor-

atorium on major repairs and

improv(tments. -
The econd decade, however,.

may be Idifferent. The home-own-
er will 00 well to set aside a nest
egg for repairs and improve-
mi·nts,

The ' )ouse built short], after ·

World *Far II is likely to be dat-
ed todab' in a number of things.
The alierage 1946 model was
small, *ompact. It was built on
the as®mption that people no
longer ¢pent much time at home.
But al*ng came television and

other i#ducements and most peo-
ple didti't want to go out. A re-
cent sulvey conducted by the U.S.

TO "CONCEAL" RADIATORS

When radiators are painted the
same color as the wall behind

them, they are far less objection-
able to the eye than when given
a coptrasting color. To figure the
amount of surface there is to be

painted measure the front area 
and multiply by 7.

House Easu to Up-to-Date
Fiderall Reserve System revealed apparatus plus improved insula-
that thel most common dissatisfac- tion with mineral wool. Economi-
tion among home-owners today i3 cal heating and air conditioningdemands at least four inches of

lack oIl space. The 10-year-old , mineral wool in the ceiling and
house i, due for expansion - a three inches in the wall. Result-

foom in the attic. a playroom in ing winter heat savings may
the basement, or a new wing. range up to 40 per cent.

Color.styling is another change. *

The motlern house is colorful. Ten To ascertain the number of
years ago there was not much feet of Northern hai'dwood floor-
color variation m building ma- ing required to cover a given
terials. The average home-owner area, it is necessary to find the
had to be sptisfied, for example, number of square feet of floor
with roof colors in darker hues. space to be covered and add

Today, asphalt shingles come' in thereto a certain percentage de-
a whole gamut of different colors, pepnding on the face width of
light tot dark. Roofing. in terms the flooring. For the popular
of most other improvements. is· standard face width of 24 -inch.
not expensive. add 33 1/3'1 ; for 1 4-inch, add

Clim£,te control has become 505 : for 2-inch, add 374%. It is
part of the modern home. Its good practice to add also 3 to
components are economical, effi- 5% for the customary waste in
cient heating and air-conditioning cutting and fitting.

Z)£04•ta•'4 *ordo,4
1 1

though the basement is not damp.
Is there anything that can be
done to make this cement usable?

Answer: Unless waterproofed,
most basement floors absorb

moisture from fhe ground on

which they rest, and this mois-

ture is in turn absorbed by the
air o'f the basement. Anything
placed on the floor absorbs the
moisture instead, and this is what

happened to your cement. It may
be that the portion of the bags
farthest from the· floor can be

crumbled in the hand. If so, it

would be rejected by profession-
als as not up to required building
,standards.

Question: I am building a co-
dar closet in my basement. Now
that I have the cedar boards up,
what is the proper procedure for
conditioning the wood?

Answer: Since the purpose of
a cedar closet is exclusion of

moths, and the repellent is the
odor of the oil of (·eciar, the

boards are left barr. This not only
repels moths but gives the closet
itself a clean, fresh odor. About

every three or four years. it is
necessary to sand the board sur-
faces lightly to renew tho effect
and permit the oils deeper in
the wood to escape.

home eomh
I 1

"Most home-owners today are
no longer afraid of color," says
Beatrice West, a leading decoi·a-
toi· who has co]01·-styled more
than 100,000 houses.

'·In the past," she says, "it
was customary to find most every

house in a neighborhood painted
juyt about the same. It didn'l

matter that each house was dif-

fet-ent in size, shape, architecture
and setting. Owners were timid,

afraid of their own color prefer-
ences."

Miss West feels that in general
women tend to be more sophisti-
rated about color ,than men.

'*Stout women rarely wear light
colors,N ·she says. "They know

that light colors make them ap-

pear largor while dark colors
tend to make lhorn look slimmer.

They know that large, bold fab-
ric patterns also emphasizes big-
ness while small, conservative
ones make a woman seem small-

er. Vertical stripes give the im-
pression of height while horizon-
tal ones emphasize width.

"Same with a house. Light col-

Wable
.

f

*

If y€ u're thinking of selling ' - . ...il

your home, remember that small
improvtments can increase its

dollar *alue a great deal. Here's
a sugg*tion: add kitchen splash-
backs *f a decorative, practical
materidl such as ceramic tile be-

hind rage, sink and work coun- -teri

Now that the holiday season is

ing room chairs against the wall,
and run a

room at th
the chair i

to placeme
ing on cei
are betwe

above the

chair rail 1

er. He has

such stock

Difference in size between new 275, 284 a
and old heating 4ucts illustrates wall with
advances in heatin¥ b.ysim design. ing nails 14
Modern 34-incht-diameler tube fill nail hi
carries just as much heal as ihe Question
big old-fashioned one and doors concrete t
a more efficient job of distribul- wall of wh
ing the heal to the rooms where of a porch
il's needed. Small inbes also give er this bio
more headroom in basement. mak- coat of w

ing floor space more usable. then appb

"packaged" methods include aic paper. Ple;
distribution systems that are fac-

I would h

tory built, with flexibility to per-
·first befor

mit installation in any style and Answer:

size of home. terproof c

One of these new systems, made too rougl
by Coleman, distributes warm air draws in
through 3 12-inch-diameter metal All sand
tubes instead of the uslial big, would sho,
rectangular ducts. An adyantage A thin pia
of the 3 52-inch tube is thht it is ment wou
slim enough to fit within a stan- smooth fo
dard wall framed with 2*4 lum- Apply the

in o

levei une arouna Ine

ie height of the back of As You Pick Clothes Color
ind use this as a guide
int of the rail. Depend-
ling height, most rails
en 30 and 36 inches

floor. Get a standard

'rom your lumber deal-
; these in stock, under

numbers as 223, 274,
nd 285. Attach to the

counter-sunk finish-

et into wall studs, then

les with plastic wood.

: I have completed a
ilock garage, the rear
ich forms the rear wall

. I am planning to cov-
fk wall with a smooth

'aterproof cement and
r a fabric-backed wall

ise advise what coating
ave to put on the wall
e using this paper.
Even a smoothed wa-

ement wall would be
i for paper, which

tightly to the surface.
grains of the cement
w on the paper surface.
ster wash over the ce-
td make it sufficiently
r application of paper.
plaster of Paris wash

12 your.

01·s make a small house look big-
ger. Dark colors make a big house
look smaller. Color emphasis on
horizontal features makes a top-
heavy house seem lower and
longur. Emphasis on vertical ·fea-
tures, such as the roof, will make
a low house look taller."

Miss West suggests that be-
cause tho roof has the largest vis-
ual a rea, it is very important to
select an attractive roof color

when redecorating. It is also im-
portant that the owner's liking
for the roof is its durable as the

long life an asphalt roof provides.
Asphalt whingles comr in a wide
variety of colors to suit any col-
or preference. - -

*

Americana z
The ranch type house has pion-

rered new progrers in American
home building. It's a typically
American style - open, fi·:ink, ef-
ficient and yet comfortable. Stair-
ways and halls do not take up
important space. Large window
areas add the refreshing feeling
-f the outdoors. The interior is

p-en, one room flowing into an-
ther. The theme is naturalness
n design and materials. Such ma-

erials as ceramic tile, stone, wood
re popular. Ceramic tile, for in-

tance, is used to unite open-plan
reas such us the living-dining-
itc·hrn area. Durable and practi-
al. til€'s handsome variety is
uitable in any decoralive scheme.

Modern homes on hilly terrain

4

This grouping is especially

End your heating problems forever
with a modern LEESON

WINTER AIR CONDITIONER

on't have to sacrifice outdoor

ving. If the rocky or hilly land-
cape prevents a terrace exten-
ion to your living room area,
urface a roof with a durable,

matherproof material like quar-
y tile which blends well with
ie out-of-doors. A roof deck will

ive your family years of plea-
ure for generations.

definitely on the way. the living ideal for the living room with a ,
and dining areas of your home

  are certain to get double and fireplace. The seating pieces are 1

.m i *71 triple duty. If you plan them with 'Oungy and comfortable. The
Uit•W/VLMP'U i fl furnishings like these. your holi- lovely and attractive linen uphol- .
 iday living and entertatning stery over foam rubber cushions i

al should be as enjoyable for you  is zippered along the sides for
 as it will be for your family and  simple removal when cleaning is 
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* Up to the minute in every detail
* Scientifically engineered * Rugged construction

* Fully automatic * Beautifully styled
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W|||11|1' ¥&1 should be as enjoyable for you is zippeted :long the sides lot 1
CONVINIENCI, as it will be for your family and simple removal when cleaning is friends. necessary. Compact, and efficient winter air conditioning units for basement installation * Building Page

Furniture in Early American You'll appreciate, too, the vari-  7 providing low cost, trouble free warm air heating.
styling with a fine patina wood ety of sizes and shapes of occa-  - Theme units utilize the famous Leeson Contra-flow principle in their design

Picture Suggestions

TORIDHilliT mood to any room. Both practi- is the dainty square for a small 1
Design Re#uests

finish will set a warm mellow sional tables ]0 this group. There · which im responsible for much of their high efficiency. * House Plan/1\.\
WAU-FLAME OIL HEAT _ cal and fashionable are the louv- Corner, a circular for the center 1

...t.-,- d dd szrg ;25,2. w thhee bafer %2272'LY?ora stipaaobrl Phone Ply. 2268 ' HEATING, Please write or phon•

Alt HEATING. 1.c. time, each has more than ade- er variation. for fast The Building Editor
quate drawer space. There are This surely is a furniture 

Employee Owned k Operated deep drawers under the storage grouping designed to answer all BURNER SERVICE
employee owned and operated c/o The Plymouth Mail

640 Starkviath= section for linens, and shallow the requirements for functional 640 Starkweather Plymouth Ph. 2268 or Phone 1600
drawers above for silver and oth- holiday living for you, your fam-Phone 2268 L

, er miscellany. ily and your friends.

ALS Inc.

- - 8
.

For the COLDER SEE US FOR: ' ' Better Quality &..-.-
Free Estimates 4- - -1 -l--- rl-. . -----ill.li-

HOME of ywr WEATHER -Contractor OF *'' ALL the advantages Building Materials r .67'
References

DREAMS ... -** COMING ! House Plans FINE HOMES Custom Bult .of AUTOMATIC
ahead of

Building Materials  , oil fired heatingBirdcelbaw 0(% 1 1
 cold weeherl 

ORDER 
-.,AURIA /4 44ilil.!11: /A 70__=Off- Several Models *Cui FUEL OIL Now Open for -by- ULD¢21=9Public Showing T•k & Ramsey, , PHONE PLY. 2788  1

SPACE SAVING DESIGN

Cenint Cont™tor. and plan book, Stewart OldfordSioniwork a Spicial:/  For Burner Service  ---
9145 Manhall 34 ECKLES PHONE 102 | 9284 Mordion

1--1--------------15>72 -1--
South Lyon. Mich. Coal & Slp,ly Co. Serving the Community & Sons Mmouth WAROGT;im ROE lumber 6.

ROBERTS :6-6Open Sat-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon for 45 Years" 1270 S. Main

Phone GEneva 84512 882 Holbrook 308 N. Main Plymouth 1 Phone Plymoulh 681
Phon. .09·W 1150 W. Ann Arbor Road 443 Amelia Phone 385

Phone 107 - Phone Pl,mouth 1097 638 S. Mill Ph. 829 or 1900

BUILDERS

u!.url
1 NOW!
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These Events Were News
Dr. and Mrs. L. S. Busby who are

50 Years Ago Born Tuesday, October 30, a
leaving for California.

T ' daughter, Geraldine Ann, to Mr.
November 24,1905 and Mrs. Gerald Krumm. Mrs.

Krumm is the former Betty
-€•ve ¥oung fellows amused Barnes.
hemselves throwing onions at Mrs. Lawrence Lyons unter-
*he trees in the park. out of the tained at a luncheon and bridge

;>asket in front of John Gale's at the Farm Cupboard Thursday
store Monday evening, notwith- afternoon. Guests were Mrs. Fred
*landing the fact that onions are Schrader, Evelyn Schrader. Mrs.
*orth a cent apiece. Mr. Gale Edwin Schrader. Mrs. Lyle Pres-
taught them at their fun and with cott, Pauline Peck, Mrs. Andrew
licting marshal Kensler they were Dunn, Mrs. Dow Swope and Mrs.
valked into the store and made Paul Wiedman.
40 Pay a quarter each for their Mrs. Earl Reh of West Ann Ar-
)rapk. bor trail gave a miscellaneous
• George Pierce and Theodore shower Monday evening for Jane
Fhnson have telephones placed , Scott. The mesdames present
In their residunces. were Robert Scott, Edwin Scott.

 The Plymouth Telephone com- Robert Wesley, Louis Goddard,
Cpny is giving the weather report Stelling Eaton, Thomits Moss,
and correct time to the farmers Robert Strachan, John MeLaren
;t 3.30 every afternoon. and Clifton Raurn. all of Ply-

' Robert McCormick of Salem mouth. The guests from Detroit
lownshif will niove into the vil_ included Mrs.; Bert Higginbottorn
dage next week. Mr. McCorrnick and Janet, Mrs. Glenn Postle,
]s about 78 years of age and has

Mrs. Don Shand and Mrs. Laird

lived on his present farrn since 81€'ch|inK. Other guests present
wore Mis. H. E. Kinney, and Mrs.

three years ago.• Arthur Brown of Royal Oak, and
. Mis. E.Kinney. having sold her Mrs Dean lIa rl'is of Lansing.
tiouse on Union street to W. B.
Jioe. hat moved into the Weeks

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson

house on South Main street. Mr. of 1090 Holbrook avenue an-
toe Will rrlove into his newly ac- nounce the marriage of their son,Pfc. Lewis H. Robinson, to Miss
nuired property soon.
. Virginia Jackson, daughter of
• Mrs. Clara Beach of Los Angeles,

95 Years Ago California on October 7.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLaren of

Roosevelt spent the weekend in

* November 21, ·1930 Monroe visiting Mrs. McLaren's
' mother, Mrs. J. L Kemmerling.

' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cdmpton
Jeft Tuesday for Detroit, where
}he4 will reside temporarily.
• Mrs. Dorothy Elert of this Drive Underway

Public to Keel
S-D Day is only two weeks

away.
For those who don't recall, the

S-D stands for Safe Driving.
Thursday, December 1 will be
the second annual S.D Day and
local police authorities are join-
ing in the nationwide effort to
educate the motoring public
about the dangers of auto oper-
ation.

Its chief purpose is to demon-
strate that traffic accidents can

be greatly reduced when motor-
ists and pedestrians fulfill their
moral and civic responsibility for
safety.

Safe-Driving Day is sponsored
by the President's Committee for
Traffic Safety in cooperation
with many prominent organiza-
tions. The challenge to every
community will be:

Not a single traffic accident
during the 24-hour peitod - in
daylight or dackness!

Scorekeeping of fatalities will
begin on November 21 - S-D
Day minus 10 - and will con-
tinue through S-D Day plus 10.
Reports on the cumulative re-
sults will be published by the
President's Committee.

This year, as last, the purpose
of S-D Day is to show that mo-
torists and pedestrians can re-
duce traffic aciedents by their
own actions. The first S-D Day,
last December, produced a re-
duction in the national toll of

deaths and inj uries, and in the
number of accidents as against
the comparable day in 1953.

For the second S-D Day, every-
one in every state and community

ay Challenges
Acciaent-Free

will be asked to join in bring-
ing about a much greater reduc-
tien.

The President's Committee re-
ports that last year in the United
States traffic accidents:

Killed 36,000 people.
Injured someone every 25 sec-

onds. A total of 1,250,0(JO persons
were disabled beyond the day of
the accident.

Cost, an estimated $4.400,000,-
000 in medical bills, property loss
and other expense.

Therewere nearly 10 million
traffic accid'ents in the United

States in 1954. These accidents
were the greatest single killer
of farm people (excluding death
from natural causes.) They con-
tinued to be a wholesale killer
of children in early school years
and of young people between the
ages of 15 grtd 24. They killed
twice as many industrial workers
as were killed in occupational
accidents not involving motor ve-
hicles.

The President's Committee re-
ports that it required 50 years
for the United States to reach
the total of one million traffic
deaths. That was in 1951. At

our present rate, only half as long
will be required to kill the second
million.

There are now about 60 million
motor vehicles on our streets and

highways, the committee states.
But according to expert estimates,
there will be about 80 million
vehicles operating by 1965.

Geologists estimate Michigan's
supply of salt at 71 trillion tons.

Al Last! A Tree
Wanted: A tree to provide

bdauty and shade without pro-
viding leaves to rake.

There is no such tree,-for into
each home owner's life some
leaves must fall. One of the elos-
est things to it, however, is the
thornless honeylocust.

The thornless honeylocuat has

a compound leaf made up of
small leaflets only an inch or
two in length. Leaflets are so
small the litter is relatively light
when autumnal shedding occurs.

The dark green foliage offers
a light, lacy shade in summer,
giving a unique effect. And the
lightness of the shade is benefi-
cial to lawns.

Other advantages are the tree's
ability to withstand disease and
its wind resistant branches. It also

FULLY Al
CENTURY'S Fll

• Impossible to run out of
soft water.

• Dowex lifetime mineral.

• Triple duly model.

• Softens. Filters. Removes

Iron.

• Low monthly rates.

• SATISFACTION. or refund

of your money.

• FIRST TEN CALLS will

receive FREE installation!

• An Electric "BRAIN" regene
. . . NO BUTTONS. NO VA]

Safe-Driving D With No Raking
comes in a variety of types. S
are distinctive in themselves

others „are. somewhat simila
the American elm. The hc

of native trees ranges fron
to 80 feet.

Growth rate is good and
tree thrives in any but the
severe winter climates and
wide range of soils.

It isn't all milk and hon(
cust. however. There are 1
drawbacks. The most limited
tor at the moment is the E

supply of honeylocusts. Anc
drawback is some specimens
velop foot-long pods that
to stay on the tree through
winter. In the spring it ma
necessary to rake up the 1,
pods.

UTOMATIC
IEST SOFTENER

1

4

/

I

rates ihis ultra-modern soffen
LVES *o turn. no service m,

tracking in Fall mud and winter slush.
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WALTER ASH MICHIGAN WATER CONDITIONING CORP.

28059 WARRE*-UOAD
GARDEW-CM'Y. Hte,iqGAN
I would like addilibi nformation on the sensa-

SHELL SERVICE tional Century fully Kmomatic Water conditioner.

Name

Address City_-____________
I Good-Year Tires · e Delco Batteries t

• Shell Qualitv Petroleum Products

584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165
Michigan Water Conditioning Corp.
28059 Warren Road Garden City, Mich.

Phone GArfield 1-1181

Just touch thepeda;
and a•*,Up you 90 1

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
f.

843 Penniman, First Federal Bidg.-, Plyinduth J Ph46243* 4
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friddy,-Saturday - 10 a.ng. to 5 p.m.

.

r

. • GARAGES
. PORCHES

e ADDITIONS
. ATTIC ROOMS

. RECREATION ROOMS

2>*C: -Al•

.: .44
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KEnwood Call Us KEnwood

7.11

jilace ar. d Charles B. Goetzer ofChesaning, Michigan were quiet- To Swell Ranks
ly united in marriage last week.
25aturdar, November 15, at To-
+ede; · Ohio. They were accom-

Of Slate Police
panied by the bride's niece, Miss
Mildred Watkins, and Harry L. In accordance with the drive

Allen. After the ceremony the to recruit 200 additional troop-
bridal party returned to the home ers, the Michigan State Police
of the klride's sister. Mrs. Harry post at Seven Mile and Grand
L Allek./855 Holbrook ave., River will have on hand a re-
where a reception was held. cruiting team 01 two officers to

Born, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. interview· applicants und explain
Harvey Rutherford. Thursday, Points of interest in the state po-
November 13. I ice.

Born Lo Mr. and Mrs. William The train, which will be on

C. Bailey of 936 West Ann Arbor duty 24 hours a day from Novem-
street,a daughter, Barbara Dawn. ber 14 to 19 and from November
Sunday morning, November 16.- 21 to 26, will handle questions on

Born to Mr. and Mrs. ArthME, salary, 11=.:ining. .idvancement and
Trost. Thursday morning. No- other pertinent facts for hope-
vember 20. a ninu-pound son, Ar- fills.
thur Charles. Recently the State Civil Ser-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stofte- vice C„nunission approved a new
burner, and daughter, Margaret, salary increase. Ticining pay has
visited relatives in Lansing on been raised in adrlition t, a grn-
Sunday. eral increase covering all brack-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank West fall ets.
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. The salary, which begins at
and MrE. Owen Schrader in Can-

$151 every two weeks.ranges up
ton.

to $192 for men in the trooper
ranks. In addition to salary.

10 Years Ago $75 a month for stili-istence. They
tri,opers ren ive approximately

' are also given uniforms, traveling

November 16. 1945
expenses and two paid vacations

a year.

Dr. arid Mrs. J. H. Todd and To be eligible, a candidate must
Mr, and Mrs. Howard W. Stark be between 21 und 29 years of
gave a farewell party Saturday age. inchisive. not lesi than five
evening in the Starks' honie for feet, nine inches in height and

in good physical condilion. He
11 - --- must be of good character and

have a high >c·hool edlic·ation or

its cquivalent. Married as well as
61endar sincte men are accepted.

Applications inu:t br in by

01 Coming Events November 30. If sent by mail to
the Civil Service Commission. in

Submitted b, the Lansing and postmorked by mid-
night of that date they will still

Chamber of Commerce
be accepted,

Thursday, November 17 The ' recruits will be trained

anci put into service as quickly
American Ass'n. af University as possible. The legislature auth-
Women orized Inore State Police man-
8 p.rn, Member's Home power to combat the highway ac-
Plymauth Grange No .389 cident rate through increased
8 p.m Grange Hall traffic law enforcement.
Lion's Club

6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
St. Jqhn's Guild ·
1 p.mi Potluck luncheon,
Mem fs home.

Fride - November 18 "Un

lal

OANS
$2!
TO

7:30 m. Grange Hall ........
Daug ers of America
Plym ith Rock Lodge No. 47 One Trip Survice
F& M Cash available for any worth-
7:30 #m. Masonic Temple while purpose. Pay bills. medi-
Rotary cal expenses. taxes. vacalions,
12 ndin, Mayflower Hotel home improvements. etc. Loans

made on your signature. auto

Mondy, November 21 or furniture. Select your own
payment plan.

Optinlist Club
6:30 .m. Arbor-Lili

MONTHLY PAYMENT
Plym uth Theatre Guild PLANS

3-0406 Today 3-0444

No Easy

Down SPICER Monthly

Payment BUILDER pamen.
3 -

25000 PLYMOUTH RD. ,
Open

Free 6 Blocks West of Telegraph \
Sund,n

Estimates Next to Byers Lumber Co.

'Over 20 Years of Fair Dealing" and Eves. 1

VIC....

i / 011 new from front to rear ¥v.41 ,( extra-rugged roadabf j Niw VS Power Peaks In Every BuickVariable Pitch Dynaftow*-with
/ double-action take-ofFit-Cushioned luxury Ride-with
1 0..Deepf4  clkoil spr,ng,ng and true torque-tubedrive-* ---with Fo:hion

Got 4-Season Comfort in your new Bvick
with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING

-now af a now low price

:.24:@A.

A

The 1956

Buick CENTURY

4-Door Riviera

ed Chows,-Batooc

r,

•211 2:.. 1 .2.- 1 .2. 1 .4.0

$160-$ 5.85 F-7.20 5- 9.98 *19.59$200 11.46 14.211 19.77I 36.59
$300 17.01 21.2 29.54 34.78
$400  22.32 26.22i 36.6 68.13
$500 27.24 34.1 48.09 90.02

Our charge is the monthly rate
of 3% on that part of a balance
not exceeding $50, 2'2 % on
that part of a balance in ex-
cess of $50, but not exceeding
$300. and 34% on any re-
mainder.

PHONE OR COME IN
TODAY!

.--

(Tha€s the Newvhdahle Pitch gynaflow*f, n *. „,.:,#larmony inside and ovtAction Brakes with
• smoothsu e in All Bu

,-v COURSE, you can floor the pedal of this stunning with a confilent toe-touch-with new surety and snap- pendedp. Yeog

IN- Stepped-Up Goi Mi new '56 Buick and get the full-power sweep of its and with the happy satisfaction that comes with a sizable Safety Power Steeringt for insto
advanced new Variable Pitch Dynaflow. step-up in the miles you get from a tankful of gas.

M.

ond constant respo-and 97 Other New FeaturesThat's how you switch the pitch of this airplane-principled And there you are, rolling along with beaming pride as
transmission for itistant safety-surge acceleration to get *0.--boss man of the best Buick yet.

For here you have, beating any past Buick, the greatest
power yet-the boldest styring yet-the sweetest ride yet
-the smartost interior yet-and, by far, the best buy yet.

Drop in on us this week-tomorrow, if you can-and see
for yourself that there's ne,Or before been anything like
this Buick beauty for 1956.

*Xctc Adranc·cd Variable Pitch Dyn,#?mo Ls fAe ont!/ Dync,Bow
Buick builds today. It is standard on Roadmaster. Super and
Ccniury-optional at modest extra cost en the Special.
f Standard on Roadmaster and Super, optional at cxtrd cost on
othcr Series.

8 p mt Junior High Gym
Businkss & Professional Wo-
men'sl Club
6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
D.A.R.

1 p.nh. Home of Mrs. Waltet
C. G#mperline.
474471 North Territorial Rd.
Pilgrim Shrine No. 55
7:45 p.m. Masonic Tempie

Tuesday, November 22

Kiwanis Club
6:10 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
Odd Fellows

8 p.m. I.O.0.F. Hall
P.T.A.-grade schools

out of a tight spot on the highwy:
But now you get a brilliant new response at the start of
pedal travel, too.

Now you get a solid take-hold for instant tale-off in the
first inch of pedal action - where most of your normal

driving is handled. And yoki get this grcat nctu gctau ay
with a big boost in gas mileage, too.

So there you are, just nudging the pedal, and getting
action that makes you feel like you've Roored it.

There you are, handling all your normal driving situations

Its the '56 Buick-

eete .

Jayetes
8 p.m. Chamber of Commerce
Offic:

Wednesday, November 23
Courteous WHEN DETTER AUTOMOI:LES ARE BUILT WICK WIU WILD THEM                                                  -

21 4

JACK SELLE BUICK . - -B.P.O. Elks
8:30 D.m. Elks Temple PLYMOUTH

..1
Hi-12 .r . I - I ...

6:30 f.m. Arbor-Lill FINANCE CO. Plymouth, Mich.200 Ann Arbor Road ;
, 274 So. Main Phoni 1630

........
.....

1

.

1

--2                       -
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LETTERBOX
.

Pursell UN A

1

lor he expresses alarm lest re-
1rictions against the Negro and
the Oriental in this country might
be »wept away. Unfortunately (in
my opinion) this is impossible,
Tor the United Nations as such
possesses no means of enforce-
ment. If we only could enforce
a standard of rights and liberties.
we could emancipate the millions
who now groan in slavery behind
the iron curtain, Any enforce-
ment or treaties, covenants, or
conventions, however, now rests
with the nation itself. (4) No
phrase in either the Human
Rights covenant, nor the Geno-
cide convention, annuls either
trial by jury nor freedom of the
press, nor could by any possibil-
ity do so. Hence Mr. Pursell's
statements that you could be de-
med "a trial by a jury of your
peers for merely expressing an
opinion about kings. Communism,
etc." and again "Under the Pact
I could be hauled away to a for-
eign prison for writing this let-
ter," res; either on sheer ignor-
ance of the law or a deliberate
desire to mislead others who may
be ignorant.

(5) So far from it being true,
as stated. that the "chairman of
the Military Staff Committee ...
will always be a Communist,"
Russia is the one power which
has prevented the establishment
of a United Nations armed force,
by, use of its veto. No such armed
force now exists: and, what is
more, the only large scale mili-
tary operation to date by the in-
dividual armirs of the member
states of the United Nations was
in Korea against Communist ag-
gression. (6) Every proposal, free
from any quarter. for putting

Law Nabs Hunters
Double trouble descended on

four Chicago hunters while visit-
ing Michigan's Paw Paw area re-
cently.

The four made off with towels

from a motel. The motel operator
called state police, who stopped
the quartet en route to Chicago.

While checking the towel-

nappers. the officers found not
only the stolen property but also
that the four had been hunting il-
legally on resident licenses.

For the miscues, a Paw Paw
justice sent one of the four to
jail for 15 days and collected
$3'1.80 from each of the others.

Lungs O. K.

"Your friend Joe seemed to be
the life of the party."

"Yes. he was the only one who
could talk louder than the radio."

EXCAVATING

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DrramNG
SEWER WORK

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros.
Business Office:

150 South Mill

Phone My. 2052

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday,November 17,1935 1New Books - Shrine Smorgasbord -
4 1.- A ...... Conduct Elm Blight Study Named lodge Manager
1 2

Takes Place Saturday'tic les D raW a The Conservation Department
The second annual Smorgas- is cooperating in a Michigan Leonard Terrence hasbeen

Dunning Library Shrine, Order of White Shrine of
State University study of Dutch named manager of Haven Hillbord dinner sponsored by Pilgrim

Jerusalem, will take place this Elm disease, the blight which lodge at the Highland recreation
Saturday at the Masonic Temple has damaged thousands of trees area, succeeding George Eggle•
on Penniman avenue. in the state. field, who is going to Florida for

The dinner will be served hour- A graduate entomology stu- health reasons. -
ly from 5 through 7 p.m. Featur- dent is conducting the study of Torrence formerly was a park
ed will be a wide variety of hot the disease and the beetle which ranger at Sterling state park near
dishes, meats, vegetables, salads transmits the malady from sick Monroe and at the Waterloo ree-
and other menu items. Highlight to healthy trees. reation area.

of the evening will be the award- .. -
ing of an oven-dressed turkey
to some lucky visitor.

Tickets for the event are avail- PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS
able from any member of the

organization or irom Mrs. Gus
Lundquist, ticket chairman. Won
thy High Priestess Leillia Hueb- REDUCED
let is general chairman, assisted
by Elizabeth Hilger and Florence
Vetal, co-chairmen.

Other committee heads are

Ann MeGeorge, kitchen; Lucille
Reeves, dining room; and Julia
Kenney, publicity.

1 ---

SHOP WITH 1 • Present Payments • New Payments
Olds Grocery $85.00 $66.00

Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail $75.00 $58.00
PHONE 9147 $65.00 $50.00 1

You'll Like the

Friendly Atmosphere < $55.00 $42.00
..

A similar plan is available for 1953 and 1954
models.

EMODELING - AUTOMOBILE

LOANS - REFINANCING
* PORCHES

I LOW RATES • NO ENDORSERS

1 ... Terms

)wnsend 64867 UNION INVESTMENT CO.
1 & ASSOCIATES 815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
Detroit 6. Mich. BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8.45 to 12:30

- I ---b- V. -8 -&....... -- U V ...2 .....

Pursell or myself. *

Yours sincerely, Pistons of motor cars are plated
Preston Slosson, with tin which serves as a lubri-

Professor 0-f history, cant during the breaking-in peri-University of M.chigan  Flag down the record breaker
 $1'1€.Cal/1.

-iGHIGAN BE, • and take the wheel !

t: ....

i'··:-f ,

EVER THINK about ex-

4 tension telephones as ' ,
*¥§4 Christmas gifts? Almost

621 anyone on your list would
' appreciate these unusual

gifts-they make things so
much easier 4round the

home. And they will be ap-
preciated every day of the

year. They make unique gifts-not likely to be duplicated
by others. An extension phone costs just 31.21 a month
including tax, plus a one-time installation charge.
We'11 install them just before Christmas or well attrac.
tively gift wrap them-free of charge-to place under
the Christmas tree. to be installed after Christmas

To order your gift telephones, call our Business Oftice. -
****************

30 ¥EARS OF RESEARCH at the Bell Telephone Lab-

oratories have resulted in a new type of cable that is

actually a copper spring coiled inside a flexible cover-
ing. The new cable is called a "wave guide" and it can

 most remarkable feature is the number of Long Distancebe run uphill or down and be bent around corners. Its

: conversations it can carry. In the future we may have

wave guides" no thicker than a fountain pen that will

carry tens of thousands of Long Distance calls and many You'll feel the handling ease that took)»-·--
tho twiqtq ant nf the win,Unc, Pil,cx P,mle

television programs at one time. Research such as this

·keeps Long Distance rates low. Call tonight and see !
t

.*********

THE OTHER DAY we heard

of a little girl who wanted to call So, give one of our new Chevys the high
./up and invite a playmate to come sign-just for fun. Watch for us-and we'11

be watching for you ! -
over. But Mary wasn't home, so
she called June. She wasn't home .lijaili - r- 91'

G ·au--/:-4, 157.-

either, so her mother suggested THE HOT ONES EVEN HOTTER -
ailing Phyllis. "Yes," said the
ittle girl, 'but first I'll wait a
, hile because somebody else on

the line might want to make a call." .- ERNEST J. ALLISON
Isn't it surprising how wonderful kids can be! 345 N. Main St.' Plymouth Phone Ply. 87

Fire from U of M Professor

t.930

Editor of the Plymouth Mail "teeth" in the United Nations, Two best sellers, "Anderson-

Dear Sir: has met Russian opposition. It ville" by MacKinlay Kantor and
• is Russia. and Russia alone, which Oscar Lewis' "High Sierra Coun-
- My ttention has been called has made frequent ue of the veto try." were received by Dunning
a series of articles in your col- power. This is because Russia is Jibrary this week in the latest
umns by Mr. R. Roy Pursell. usually in a minority in United shipment of new books.
The cases he mentioned in sup- Nations votes, and is unwilling Others added to the collection

Dc,It of his adverse opinion of the to submit to majority rule. Mr. were "The Haunted Hacienda"
United Nations are such a wild Pursell and Mr. Molotov are by Madison Cooper. Martin Ry-
jumble of military law, civil law, ' doubtless unlike in many ways, well's "Gun Collector's Guide,"
internalonal law. and foreign but they are both enemies of "The Art and Craft of Hand
municIDal law that I fear they increasing the power of the Unit- Weaving" by Lili Blumenau. Al-
Blay spread only confusion in the : ed Nations! xander Laing's sea story, "Jon-

Minds #f readers. From some of So much for general principles athan Eagle," "Huffley Fair,"
his statements one would even of law, As for Mr. Purse]Ps novel by Dorothy E. Smith.
Bet the absurd impression that "facts," many 01 them are com- Adeline McElfresh's "Ann and

treaties still unratified were al- pletely irrelevant to the issue. the Hoosier Doctor," "The Far
ready being -enforced by our The soldier who got five years Journey" by LouIa G. Erdman,
tourts. imprisonment for stealing an Patrick White' novel, "The Tree
: To untanglt some of this con- automobile (an extremely serious of Man:" "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"
fusion, let me set down some crime, by the way) was tried by by Tennessee Williams and
plain · statements that would be the law of France, not of the "Michigan School and College
accepted by almost any student United Nations. I hope that a Enrollments, 1955-1970."
ef leonstitutional law. (1) The Frenchman who stole an auto- Also a part of the library's col-

Btgrement of certain rights or li- mobile in Plymouth would be lection are "Makers of the Mod-
bertiei. as in .the "Human Rights" duly sentenced for his chme, The ern World" by Louis Untermey-
covenant, doel not limit a wider main issue iII the seizure of the er. lives of 92 artists. statesmen.
#tatefnent in our national consti- steel plants was the extent of inventors, etc.. who influenced
lution' or any state constitution; the president's war powers und_ the 20th century; William Mac-
It merely asserts a minimum er our own constitution, OLI- Leod Raine's "High Grass Val-
tandard. When our constitution courts do, it is true, enforce trea- ley·"
wes made there was, at first, no ty rights of foreign residents; "Look at the U.S.A." by editors

pill of Rights; and some of its they have done so since the be- of Look Magazine; Louise Ray-
authors objected (as apparently ginning of the nation. If certain mond's "Adoption and After,"
Mr. Pursell does) that to define unjust or restrictive land or mar- -The Dark Place." inner sanctum
rights was to limit them. This Mage laws in certain states are mystery by Mildred Davis: and
objection -has been answered, in nullified by treaty terms, that Walter ARbn's critical history of
aw and in experience; in no is not something new which "The English Novel."
Iingle case have the first ten started with the United Nations- Other new books are "Portal to

amendments to the federal con- we have had similar treaties be- Paradise." an Italian excursion
;titution operated to decrease the fore, of which the courts took by Cecil Roberts; Georgette Hey-
liberties assured in any state con- proper cognizance. It is flatly un. er's novel, "Bath Tangle:" "Mich-
itition; in some cases, particular- true that in all, or even in most, igan's Government" by W. E.
ly in conj unction with the four- foreign countries "one is guilty Trebilcock. Grazda Jansson's

teenth amendment, the federal until he can prove himself to be "Handbook of Applied Mathe-
/ill bf Right has operated to in- innocent;" our American princi. matics." "The Prophet" by Ka-
crease them. ple of assumption of innocence hlil Gibran.

(2) Neith, the "Human Rights : came from the British common Revised edition of James Bos-

covenant" nor the *'Genocide con-
law, and it applies today to Inost sard's "The Sociology .of Child
of the non-totalitarian countries. Development." "Jane Arden, Stu-

trention" could, even if ratified, The pathetic illusion that we are dent Nurse" by Kathleen Harris;
limit any freedom at present en- the only free people in the world Zola Ross' "The Golden Witch."
)oyed. Until ratified, they can- is not the least of Mr. Put'sell's "Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyarn''
not legally be taken into account fallacies. A Swiss, a Dane. A New translated by Edward Fitzgerald
by any American court. (3) Mr. Zealander, to take three random and "The World We Live In" by
pursell's real fear seems to be instances, enjoys quite as wide the editorial staff of Life and
that liberties may be increased, a ranaa nf froodnn- 0,2 Anne R/fr Lincoln Barnett.

ntAL I M

AND a 1
ru.g

BEAUTY<:i©,
THE NERVOUS MODERN while others who may have tried

CHILD Equally as hard and failed, feel 1
bitter and keen disappointment

If this restless age does not soon which is further aggravated into ,
come to an end, the world will be

resentment against the teacher
crowded with physical and men- who was in no way to blame.
tal wrecks.

Children were formerly kept  If you enter a moving picture
comparatively quiet during infan- theatre where there is a show of
cy and childhood. They were also a character which is most excit-
put to bed early at night. During ing, filled with fighting and dan-
the day they played with a few gerous hair-breath escapes, you
simple toys or romped in the gar- will find the place packed with
dens or under the trees. children of all ages, squealing,

Today, their nurseries are fit- yelling and otherwise giving vent

ted up with every kind of cori- to their excited pent-up emotions.
traption intended to amuse and Do you wonder that nervous-
interest them. Ambitious mothers ness is increasing among chil-
try to teach them to fit maps and dren? It is a disease that is grow-
puzzles together at a very tender ing by leaps and bounds. The ner-
age. As soon as they begin to tod- vous child unless placed in the
die, they play in the stren s proper environment and treated
where life is a constant source.of as he should be, will grow up into
danger. a neurasthemic, delinquent or

Poor little things dart back and psycho-neurotic. He may uiti-
forth on treacherous skates and mately land in an insane asylum.
scooters, escaping automobiles, The latter institutions are becom-
looking and listening at every ing so overcrowded that at the
turn for the juggernauts of death Present rate of increase in their
that strike so swifly, maiming or population. in a few years the
killing. They are tense and on the sane. normal people that are left
quivive every moment, for they will be unable to bear the burden
cannot romp, skate and play 0-f the unfit.
where deadly machines dart back i
and forth without realizing that
at any moment they may be
crushed under a truck, automo- - OUTSIDE RI
bile or motorcycle.

When they go to school, the
work is of necessity under our ' * SIDING
public school system, so arranged i
that a certain amount must be, Free Estimate

covered in a given time. They
Call Collect TCare still further stimulated by the

offering of various rewards or

distinction if they attain cel'ain ALFRED G. AUSTII
standards.

The result is that some chil- 2460 Calvert

dren easily reach the coveted goal

Are your present automobile payments on your
1955 model too high?
H you are well established with a good credit
record. we may be able to reduce your payments
as iollows...

T PHONE

i

f>.F

1 f

i
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i
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Th.Net#*0* a-HOTTERA

We've got these new '56 Chevrolet demonstrators cruising the streets to make 8 easy for you to drive the

car thal shattered the Pikes Peak record. When Vou see one, wave 8 to the curb--and take the wheel.

you'll discover all the things that make this new Chevy @ champ I

Here's the car that challenged a mountain
-and won! The car that smashed the Pikes

Peak record-proving it has the qualities
that mean safer, surer driving control !

LiA'e to drive 'er? Like to see why we
say the hot one's even hotter this year?
Want to sample all the things that make
this '56 Chevy a champ?

That's easy. Just flag down one of these
new Chevrolet demonstrators we've got
cruising the streets-and take over!

road. And you'll see what we mean by
record-breaking power. These Chevrolets
are powered by the new 205 h.p. "Super
Turbo-Fire V8" -an extra-cost option that
pours out all the action you could ever
ask for! Viwilli (*11,(ilit¢)1.Er lilliA

T

.
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To Pos! Honor

Rolls Only After
End of Semesters

Publishing of the honor roll
of ,igh school students after each
marking period has ba n discon-
tin.ted upon recummendation of
an honors committee composed
of faculty members.

Principal Carvel Bentley said
that honor rolk will be released

for publicatian :Aft< i· citch. of the
two semesters metead of after

the six und Scvt-n-w, . k marking

pe' lods.

In previous r ..trs. those having
a B average or bett· r wer,· plac-
ed on the honot· roil. 'Ihe com-
mittee has rul, d that h student
fnust have no mo rks lowt r than
B in order to rate the honor roll

from ngw on.
The principal said that the

Posting of hon,11- r>11: every
marking period often resulted in
nconsisti.ncies. Surre students
wculd make up work which plae-
ed them on the honor roll afte:

it was released. Then too. the

growing student popul: tion has
resulted in extrem.ly long lists
which have caused room for or-

ror. The semester honcr roll Will

be vndoubtedly st.,rt-r and can
be considered more of an honon

the principal pointed L Ul.
High school students who are

pla&11 -on the semester honor roll.
wit/*Ye admitted to a National

Honor Society which is being or-
ganized. To be placed on the hon-
or roll, a student muit also have
four classes which Ineel five days
a week.

It has been recommended that

three award programs be plan-
ned at times outside the regu-
lar school program. These would
include ath].tic awards in May.
service honor awards in April
and schola.tic honors in Febru-
aty,

CHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

With Plymouthites
In Service

James A. Bellinger

James A. Bellinger, EN 309931,
U. S. Coast Guard. left recently
by plane for Seattle, Washington
after spending a 30-day leave at
his home, 11810 Alois, Livonia, He
is the son of Mrs. Eleanor Bellin-
ger.

Following his arrival in Seattle,
the Livonia resident will be sent
to Alaska for a two-year tour of
duty. Bellinger entered the ser-
vice· July 1, 1954 upon his grad-
uation frqm Bentley high school.

Here's Suggestion

For Holiday Meals

te t·.

Then cut cranberry sauce in
12 inch slices. Dry and dust with
flout, dip in batter and slip into
hot lard at 360' F. for deep-fat
trying. Fry until batter is cook-
ed and nicely browned,

Fall is a good time to spray
your lawn with 2,4-D to get rid
of dandeli6n, chickory, wild

cat'rot and buckthorn plants.

Here is a delightful treat that
will make the eyes of family and

friends alike light up.
Served as a perfect accoinpani-

ment to any holiday meal, that's
cranberry fritters. Combine 1 cup
flour, 4 cup sugar, 4 teaspoon
salt, 2 teaspoons baking powder,

1 egg, 1 3 cup mil: and 2 tea-
spoons melted lard for fritter bat-

.

Pumpkin Pie Don'i Trap Mink f
Has Competitor Buy from Manufai

If, by some £4Gn chance, you

I n T his Dessert had an idea of picking up a mink
coat for the little -woman this

hunting season, forget it.
The traditional favorite, pump- That's the advice of Associate

<in pie and whipped cream, has Prof, Earl C. O'Roke of the Uni-
now found a competitor for the versitly of Michigan School of
headliner dessert of the holiday Natural Resources. who can think
Eeason. Pumpkin Cake. of a whole host of reasons why

A wrll-known home economist, you shouldn't go mink hunting
suggests you try this new dessert or trapping, although the season
with your family. Just watch and for both is beginning.
hear what they have to say about What makes mink on the hoof

it. When the children voice their a bad bet? First of all. says the
approval, you know for sure this professor, they're pretty smart
recipe is a headliner. and just wily enough to do a good

You'll like the fine flavor and job of avoiding you and your
trxture of this cake made witia traps.
lai'd. It's thri-fty, too. The females don't move around

much anyway, he adds, but stay
Pumpkin Cake put and have half a dozen young-

1 2 ctip lord sters every spring - they're good,
1 cup brown sugar mothers. As for the males. they
4 cup granulated sugar roam, but are elusive, and hunts- I
2 eggs, beaten men usually have to go after '
34 ClIp strained stewed pumpkin them with dogs.
2 cups sifted enriched flour Mink are similar to weasels but

1, teaspoon soda larger, slim. and about two feet
3 teaspoons baking powder long. They travel by leaps and
1 teaspoon salt bounds and naturally feed on
1 teaspoon cinnamon mice and small mammals. Ranch

2 3 cup ehopped walnuts or mink, those bred in Civilization
pecans for their fur, have a much more

1 3 cup sour milk interesting diet of tomato put'ee.

Lint two 8-inch layer cake pans x fish and horsemeat, Professor

with waxed paper Cream lord  ORoke describes.
and sugar together. Add eggs
and pumpkin. Sift dry ingredi-
ents and mix with nuts. Add dry
ingredients and milk alternate- EVERYTHI]
ly to the creamed mixture. Pour
into cake pans and bake in mod-

FROM THE MOMENT yo
erate oven (350° F.) for 25 min-

bed, almost everything ycutes. Cool and frost with Spiced
Whipped Cream. upon the operation of ti

you're asleep, trucks areSpiced Whipped Cream
arrive by truck, too, of ec1 cup whipping cream

3 tablespoons confectioners' sugar Without trucks, your fa
1teaspoon cinnarnon have empty shelves. Witl

1 teaspoon ginger find gas stations located c
Whip cream until stiff. Fold in

where you turn. Without 1
sugar and spices.

homes, factories .and stor

or Wife's Coal.
:!urer, Urges Prof

They're expert swimmers, mak-

ing their homes in burrows along
the banks of streams and lakes

or under logs. Mink usually wan-
der at night and many raid hen

houses, says the professor.

If you did catch one what

would you do with it? There's a

law against keeping wild mink

in captivity, and as for that fur-

well ...

What makes the pelts of these
small animals so valuable? Noth-

ing at all except that they're
quite durable and make up into
a beautiful-looking coat," says
this experi on fores: zoology. And
the long hours of work in stretch-
ing. tanning und preparing the
skins foi- 1hc finished coat E

what ups the price.

"You'd probably have to trap
hundreds of mink before you'd
find 40 whose pelts were a close
enough match to make into a
coat oi uniform quality and col-
or." he points out.

So if the wife wants one you'd
better buy it. not trap it, he ad-
rises. even though you'll be pay-
ing seven times more than the
manufacturet· paid for the skins
originally.

VG YOU DO!
u awaken until you go to

u do is closely dependent
ucks. In fact even while

working for you. (Beds
urse.)

vorite food market would

tout trucks, you wouldn't

onveniently almost every-

rucks, the building of new
es would slow to a walk

To Create Small Laket- r '  '

r

and businesses of all kinds everywhere would suffer.

From 20 to 35 small lakes and
marshils will be created in Hodly,
Ortondle and -Bald Mountaih
recreation areas in the next few
months.

The impoundments' t will be
from one to 20 acres in size and
are being developed for ducks.
furbearers and other wildlife.

Work is expected to begin next
week.

This is the first time a number
of impoundnients have been fo-
cused in a small area. All three
of the recreation areas are in
southeastern Michigan.

Conservation Department biol-
ogists say they expect such an ar-
rangement will provide a gath-
ering place for waterfowl. The
birds will move from marsh to

BLUNK

Ff< f (/ ... ei
: ji:.*: .* ·· i.:.

ror uame vevelopmenr 4 1
LIVONIAmarsh while resting on their ,

north and south migrations.
Pittman-Robertson federal i CLEANING funds are being used to sa lip 1 

the project, All three of the 1
ar€as are open to hunting. SERVICE

The Sudan comprises nearly 1,-
RESIDENTIAL -

000,000 square miles, an area one- COMMERCIAL
third the size of the United

States, yet its population is only *WINDOWS *WALLS
8.820,000, about the same as *FLOORS *RUGS
Ohio's.

*STONE & BRICK
Also JANITOR SERVICE ·r .

1 PIANO TUNING
i 18905 MAPLEWOOD1 Pianos Repaired & Rebuili

 Phone Northville 678-W  Phone Greenlea! 4-5322
GEORGE LOCKHART LIVONIA

Northville. Mich.

3 - First Again!

obruares
.L

ilf. 71. Ri

il«their comfort in yofir
+ORGOTTEN ROOMS"

se

Obvi,us

While examining a class in
grammar the itispa·lor wrote a
sentence on the Mac ; 1 1:Ijard .ind
asked if anybody c·r,ulcl si,e· any-
thing pectili:ir abolit it. After a
leng pause. One sniall boy put up
)* hand.

"Yes," said the inspector en-
couragingly, -what cio you see
remarkable abolit it.'"

"Please. sir. thi. bad writing
sir."

Nankin Mills depends on trucks for transportation. Eventually,
Sooner or later, everything you eat, wear, or use

everything has to get to you-the consumer. So, when33700 Ann Arbor Trail
you consider that trucks haul three times the ton-
nage handled by all tile other forms of transportationStarting next Friday and Saturday night
combined, you realize how very important they are
to you!

The Melodiers

Entertainment and Dancing 9 - 1:30 Michigam Tr•*king As:ociation Fl
Community Sing nite - Fridays Fo,t Shelby H-1 • Detioa

19:2* I:*12€4)-4-':?Wn:' 4.* ·§>·
•xe

i*b'· · 922>

@4.. 444*9
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New high horsepower ! Low silhouette styling !

In THE BIG M's lowest-priced Custom series

X·

0
S
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..
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Self-Cushioned

Self-Adhering

peel it ...

Cotton KARPET-SQUARES are self-
cushioned, and adhere to the iloor with merely
a pat of the hand. You can carpet an
entire room yourself-quickly, easily-in solid
colors and designs of your own creation.

Choosefrom 12 magn*ent fashion-right colors,
SAVE ON INSTALLATION COSTS.

place it ... SAVE ON CARPET CUSHIONS.

SAVE ON BURNS OR ACCIDENTS-

replace just the damaged square instead
pat it ... of the entire carpet.

18-inch KARPET-SQUARE only 4i  9

let-Oquares
14 01£*/1

Newest model in the Custom series-thi low-Illhouette Mercury Custom hardtop. 00-OP

Now you can drive home a Mercury

with BIG M size, styling and per-

formance at a price below many

models of the low-price 3*

lirre's the year's biggest buy. Just wait till
you see the price tag! For this year Mercury
sets a new standard for style and power in its
lowe:t-price Custom series.
LOW-SILHOUETTE STYLING NOW IN CUSTOM SERIES. The

car shown above is the new Mercury Custom

hardtop. It's only 584 inches high-the same
low, sweeping silhouette available up until
now only in Mercury's topline Montclair
series. And there are live more equally stun-
ning Custom models to choose from-one

*Based on comporiso. of .0.4,0.duron' suggis#id lid or
fcaory refoil prices, us-g the Mucwy Modolid 2 -door Sodan.

that's just the ticket for every need and budget.
A NEW HIGH IN USABLE rowan-All BIG M CUstomS

have new SAFETY-SURGE V-8 engines-with the
highest horsrpower ever offered in Mercury's
lowest-priced series. But what you'll notice
most is THE BIG M's greater usable power
(torque). There's far more e'lift" and "go"
for getaways and passing-far more working
power for driving ease and safety.
NEW LOW-PRICE POWER FEATURES-Mercury offers
the widest choice of power features in the
industry-and now at a new low price. With
this low-cost Custom model you can easily
afford the added colivenience Of power steer-
ing, power brakes, 4-way power seat. power
windows and Multi-Luber-Mercury's
exclusive-in-its-class push.button lubrication.
tin Mon#clair. and Mon#u.ys wiph optional More-O-Mom Drive

You get a fully power.cquipped car at an
economy price.
3 SERIeS. 13 MODELS IN ALL-In addition to the

Custom Series, you have 7 more models in
the Monterey and Montclair series to choose
from-with 223 horsepower available.t Why
wait, when a BIG M costs so little?·See us today.

COMPARE THEU BIG M FEATURES

WITH ANY CAR AT ANY PRICE

I New high in honepower and torque.

• Improved boil-io-••Speraion for,Osy hondling.
0 Quid:-"spor- Mer<-0-Matic Drive loptional).
• 10 now Safely-Eng•-ered fooly,--even the

stiwing wh-1 5 sofv-il hpact 06*rbing.
I New Ro-Tone color styting.

0 More consitent volue- M.rary tops its cia.
in,mall value year 011- yoOF.

* Bring your room

measurements when you comd
in to see this wonderful

carpet.

CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED

• Open Monday and Friday until 9 •

For 1956_the big move is to THE BIG  ERCURY
Be sure to see the big television hit, 'THE ED SULUVAN SHOW." Sunday eveni ng, 8:00 to 9:00, Station WJBK-TV, ghannel 2

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!

 WE GIVEPLYMOUTH

COMMUNITY //

Ph. 1790 STAMPS 
..



- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, November 17, 1955 9Local Employers Congratulated 1"Be Prepared." TPIymouth Dem Club  legal NomsTo Hear Swainson

"It has been a pleasure to have able to offer the many excellent son will report on the special ses- I fhy°*71!an Rusting Cutler r A.D. 1936 at two-thirty o'clock in theafternoon'. linel,Il],li,LIZ 1,1 1 -le,'7worked with Plymouth business job opportunities and on-the-job Around Corner at the regular meeting of the Ply- WILLIAM J. CODY

sion of the Michigan Legislature Plymouth, Michigan Dated October 31. 1955i tablishments and industries training to students participating
STATE OF MICHIGAN Judge of Probateve.liploying minors during 1955,". on the occupational training pro- mouth Democratic club in the THE PROBATE COURT FOR Y'do hereby certify that I have com-stuted Melvin Blunk, coordinator gram at the high school," he add- With extra cooking duties re- home of Mr. and Mrs. Schurm- THE COUNTY OF WAYNE pared the foregoing copy with the ori-

of occupational training at the ed. quired of the homemaker these way Rollins, 156 West Liberty st.. No. 432.851 ginal record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript ofIn the Matter of the Estate of John such original record.high school. He continued by stat- In. order to continue the fine next two holiday .manths, it is Plymouth, Friday, November 18, H Jones. Deceased.
Dated October 31. 1955ing that a vast majority of the record, Blunk said, it seems m suggested by experts that addi- at 8 p,m. ,it was annotinced by Notice is hereby given tat all cred- ALLEN R. EDISON,employers in the Plymouth area gooci policy to provide employers tional meat cuts be kept in the the club'E newly elected presi- itors of said deceased are required to Deputy Probate Register
Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL once ,a.re to be congratulated for co- now hiring minors or desiring to freezer for unexpected guests. dent, Orville Tungate. preselit their claims, in writing and each week for three weeks successive-operating with .the Michigan hire minors with up-to-date facts Buy with the future in mind In addition to making this an- under oath, to said Court at the Pro- ly, within thirty days from the date

bate Office in the City of Detroit, in hereofState Dtpartment of Labor and so that all Will be correctly in- and when preparing the meat for nouncement at an executive 11-3-10-17said Countv. and to serve a copy there-the Plymouth high school during formed. It is perfectly legal for the freezer, think of its future. board meeting in his home Tues-
of upon WARD M. JONES and VIRGIL :

Jet
the past year in seeing that all girls and boys between the ages Packaging of meat for freezing day evening. Tungate 1 d a dis- C. JONES. EXECUTORS at 1311 wil- For choice Michigan Spruce &minors who are working are le- of 14 and 18 to work. However, is an important step and should cussion on planning the Demo- Ijam street, Pt,·mouth, Michigan, and Balsam come to corner of Pal-gaUy eniployed. a working permit is required if not be lightly overlooked by the cratic club's activities for 1956, 936 W. Ann Arbor trail, Plymouth. mer and S. Main. (formerlyPractically all Plymouth em- the student is to be legally cov- homemaker. It can mean the dif- Since Senator Swainson repre- Mic·higan. respectively on or before the corner Plymouth and Hol-ploiyers have taken a definite in- ered by child labor regulations. ference between tender, fresh sents the Plymouth area, anyone ]]th day of January. A D, 1956, and brook.) Lot will open Dec. 9.

that such claims will be heard by saidterest in these young workers by By being so covered, the minor rneat cuts and less desirable pro. is welcome to attend the meeting court before Judge James H. Sexton ELWOOD CARR Using fresh. potentseeing that the work which they is protected by the same work ducts. and ask questions, Tungate said. in Court Room No. 1221, City County
.1 ... - - - . Alpena. Mich.KaII[iperform has not been injurious regulations as are adults.

'..1

to their health, injurious to their
morals. 'or that it has not beeh
unduly hazardous.'It is because
of this fine interest in youth that
the local high school has been

Local Pairolman

Attends Course
iergeant William Guldner of

thu Plymouth police department
received advanced training and
niw ideas in the administration oi

a local police department during
a week-long course itt Michigarr
State University. He was one of
41 police · officers attending the
Command Officers Training
Course, sponsored by the M.S.U.
Department of Police Adminis-
tration and Continuing Ecluca-
tion Service and the Michigan
Police Academy.

College professors, state offi-
cials and outstanding chiefs of
police from Michigan communi-
ties served on the special 'faculty.
The lectures covered such topics
as 'Policing - A Human Rela-
tions Activity," "Giving Orders
Effectively." "Maintaining Dig
cipline," 'Merit Rating Systems,"
"Use of Records and Reports."
and "Foundations of Leadership."

This was one of eight different
short-courses offered for police
officers by Michigan State Col-
lege, in co-operation with various
poice and educational institu-
lions. More than 800 police offi-
cers have been trained in the
University's continuing education
courses since they were started
in 1951. '

Before a minor may obtain a sj
work permit, it is essential that f;
the employer obtain an occupa- ir
tional approval number from the IL
Department of Labor, 1500 Cad- 4
illac Square Building, Detroit 26, p
Michigan. anproving the oceupa- p
tion in which the minor will e;
wot k. the employer then fills out
I brief "Offer of Employment" m
form enabling the minor to ob- li
tain a work permit from the local p
school authorities when presented 01
with a birth certificate or other 8
acceptable proof of age.

At the close of each year, Blunk al
continuEd, numerous questions S
arise regarding occupational ap- ri
proval numbers and work per- w
mits. The fol,lowing statements W
are made to possibly answer these it
luestions: V

1. Work permits are good as h'
long as the minor is employed in
the same occupation with the
same employer. 2. With the pas- M
sage of each year, the employer sk
must obtain a new occupational tr
approval number from the Mich-
igan State Department of Labor.
and 3. This new approval number
should be written on all 1955
work permits showing that the
work permit has been renewed.

' Retail merchants of Plymouth
will undoubtedly be glad to know
that the commissioner of labor
has extended the school and
working hours of specified in-
school minors for the period be-
tween December 1 and December
31. 1955, to 54 hours per week.

Further information regarding
the employment of minors or any
necessary forms may be obtained
by either contacting or phoning
Blunk at Plymouth high schooL

' Meat should be packaged in
izes and amounts to suit your
imily needs. Wrap the meat cuts
7 moisture vapor proof paper.
1 wrapping several small pack-
ges together, sucb as chops,
lace 2 pieces of moisture vapor
roof paper between each cut for
asy separation.

Irregular shaped pieces which
tight pierce the paper in hand-
ng or packaging may be wrap-
ed in additional butcher paner
r placed in a stockinette for add-
i protection.

Ground nieat should be pack-
ged firmly and without salt.
alt has a tendency to encourage
mcidity. Exclude all air possible
'hile wrapping. If meat is to be
sed for hamburgers or meat loaf,

should be packaged in con-
enient sizes. This will facilitate
andling when thawing.

More than 200 truck lines in
[ichigan can make overnight
Upments to 24% of the coun-
-y's consuming public.

*

That Held Him

The rather overweight middle-
aged lady, who, while proclaim-
ing to be on a diet, was packing
away a meal fit for a loneshnre-
man, reproved her mild-manner-
ed spouse with this cutting re-
mark:

"And you haven't even the will
power to prevent me from going
off my diet."

We Buy All Kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery

We Sell Auto Parts
i aho structural steel. angle iron.

pipe. steel sheets. strips

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

me in ai

test ¢

uu-unig JU [ne LII.v {21 Uetrolt. in
County. on the 1lth day of Janl

1991
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GLENN
Plumbing & Heating • '
43300 7 Mile Rd.-Nc
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1
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WHY PUT IT OFF?

MODERNIZE TODAY!

Treat your family to the con-
venience and beauty of a com-
pletely remodeled bathroom. Call
us now for an estimate on corn-
plete cost and our budget pay- 1
ment plan. Phone today.

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

1 C. LONG
We Sell-Service-Install-Guarantee"

thville--Ph. Northville 1128

drugs, we compound

your doctor's prescrip-

tions with professional

precision. YOUR

HEALTH IS OUR BUSI-

NESS! ... Our accura-

cy is your protection.

PHONE 390

C.C.WILTSE,Prop. *92*
Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues

Co he

Grea .1 wheels !
..Martha W. Griffiths

FERGUSON'S
,·sb-,5Speaks at VFW Rally BETTER CARPET 1-/7:liNRepresentative Martha W. Grif- and UPHOLSTERY

fiths will be featured speaker for
CLEANING SERVICEa legislative rally to be sponsor-4

cd Monday evening, November '
21. by the Mayflower Post No.
6695 Veterans of Foreign Wars.
The rally will be held at 8 p.m. ('Clin the VFW Ila 11.

The ' Michigan congresswoman
will speak regarding veteran's
benefits and related legislation.
An invitation has been extended
to all veteran's organizations and -51,
the general public to attend this
meeting. Refreshments will be WORK GUARANTEED
served at the close of the pro-
gram. Free Estimates 7 a.m. - 1 p.m

Chairman of the rally is Kay I Phone Plymouth 784-ICoolman.
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Thrill to the smartness

of palern-for-tomorrow style!

It's coming some day on other cars-this excit-
ing blend o! ral.ish linns and gracious humry.
But Pontiac has it noi© in 15 smarity fashion,·d

mmlets-including 6 Catalina hardtops styled
With a cli,an distinction nerer scen bilorr.

I -1
1-       -I Yours to command

Jarma•'• -

B|ack Continental New Ragla• in the fabulous 
Bluch.r

I*ntiab>
"Simple smartness" sums up the strong appeal al
this plain-toe Jarman style in rich black royal grain
leather. Wa a good.looking new style you can rely on
for a long term of comfortable wear. We invite yom
to come in right al, ay and let us Et you ia a pair.

We Give

PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITY STAMPS

A

It'§ the talk of the test drivers-this long. low,
criE,ply sculptured beauty! Performance is ilieir

first love-and this fabulous '36 Pontiac has it-
die greatest "go" on wheels. Split-second getaway,
blazing drive, razor-sharp steering and big.1,rake
stopping-this one has them all.

It surprises you at first. It's so well behaved,
so gentle. You pull away from the eurl). drive,
stop. turn and park with a sure and easy tow·h.

i

But it's loaded! Loaded with vibrant action

you're never sampled before ! There'g 227 Wazing
Itorsepower packed into this great Strato-Streak
T -8. And it poun through to the rear wheels si14
smooth. When it's time to make your move you
just point your toe and go.' Passing is a breeze as
tliat great rush of power whisks you ahead to
safety in the flick of an eyelash. And the highest
hills simply seem be melt away ia front of you.

Ten minutes behind tile wheel of this great
new Pontiac and y„u'll know the secret beli ind
all tile excited Blipering among test drivers in
the last month or so. You'll know something else,
Wo ... this is it, the one for you.

Stop by our showroom to see and drive tltis
fabulous '56 Pontiac today or tomorrow for sure.
And be prepared for a thrill. This car will deliver
it... jast!

WILLOUGHBY BROS. | BERRY & ATCHINSON
 322 S.Main Plymouth Pli 429 | 874 W. Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - Phon. 500.3086 or 3087

.
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0 keeping in touch Ill
SENIOR JUDGE on the University of Michigan Law

School team at the National Moot Court regional com-
petition in Cincinnati, Ohio this weekend is Roger G.
Kidston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kidston of 1107
West Ann Arbor trail. The event is sponsored by the
Association of the Bar of the City of New York.

I . * k

TEN YEARS of service with United Air Lines are

being marked by Dwight H. Grayson, 18909 Ridge road,
Northville.

***

THE ROBERT SHAW Chorale will make its third

Ann Arbor visit on Tuesday evening as part of the cur-
rent concert season at Hill Auditorium. The series is

sponsored by the University Musical Society.

*

LOIS PACKARD, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Packard of 678 Blunk, is a member of the new
class in the advanced professional program at the Fran-
ces Payne Bolton School of Nursing at Westet n Reserve
university, Cleveland, Ohio.

* * I

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Enthusiasm is

that secret and harmonious spirit which hovers over the
production of genius.

IliTM127/1198/jr.,u.i

mIE,·: sUITS

 end TOPCOATS
1 111:Er COATS &
/ DRESSES MAN

CUANED AND PRESSED
SPECIALS

WEEK ENDING NOV. 26  CHENILLE

BEDSPREADS .99c

BLANKETS .......99c , SHIRTS
Sh•

Spectal *ho. repair ..'VI'lu.„y wr-
-rvice for Your addid .d 1. ..11.hont s 1.19
Bhopping con-nience

...

0 1.1

4 ./'.2

.

774 Ponniman. Plymouth 2230 Middleboll. Garden Ci:,
3910 Monroe. Way,0 3103 Washinglon. Warn,

Ihe

FIRST LOW =

Slate Police Hope
To Recruit 200

In an effort to obtain 200

more men, as authorized at a
session of the state legislature
this year, the Michigan State Po-
lice will have a special recruiting
team in Detroit from November
14 to 19 and November 21 to 26.

The recruiting bureau will
have offices all day at the Michi- ·
gan State Police post located on
Grand River at Seven Mile road.

Its purpose will be to explain
new increases in pay and assist
applicants interested in joining
the department.

In addition to this recruiting

location. applicants may also vis-
it any State Police post or talk
to any State Police officer. Or
they may write to the State Civil
Service Commission or the Mich-
igan State Police, Lansing

Physical requirements include
an age range of between 21 and
29, incluMive, not less than five
feet, nine inches tall and in good
physical condition. Applicants
must have at least a high school
education or its equivalent.

In addition to salaries, trooj-
ers receive approximately $75 a
month in subsistence pay and
their uniforms. While in train-

ing, recruits get the same pay as
a first year trooper. The pay in
the trooper rank ranges 'from
$151 to$192 every two weeks.

Two State Park Camps

Too Costly To Operate
Two state park group camps

are being discontinued as being
too expensive to operate.

The facilities to be discontin-
ued are located at Muskegon state
park and Waterloo recreation
area.

The Muskegon state park camp,
a converted CCC camp with a
capacity of 120, will be removed
this fall. The camp has been
used for several years by 4-H
clubs, Scouts and church groups.

Groups which normally used
the camp will be transferred to
facilities at Proud Lake recrea-
tion area and Ludington stale
park.

Burns I.odge, a small group
camp at Waterloo recreation area,
will be closed after February
reservations have bren fullfilled.

The lodge, with a capacity of
20, is a farmhouse which is too
old for further use. The house

was obtained by the state with
the recreation area from the Na-

tional Park Service in 1943.

"Excuse me." said the fat man,
returning to his seat in the thea-
ter, "but wasn't it you whose feet
I stepped on when I went out"

"Yes, but that's all -"
"Then," interrupted the fat

man squeezing by, "this is my
I row."

car that's going places wit
... biggest

OUTDOOR NOTES For Your

THANKSGIVING

MICHIG TABLE ...

/1 :IlmIGImi

l erry-r rean. ueucious

Parker House
and.

Cloverleal -

Bring your THANKSGIVING TURKEY in for us to
roast... save time and fuss for only $1.50. Oven
space is limited, reserve yours now.

TERRY'S BAKERY
'We Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

-

.

.

THE

PENN THEATRE
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

- for the best in entertainment -

1 =
PHONE 1909

Last Three Days! !
Thurs.-Fri. Sat. - Nov. 17-18-19

Cinemascope

HENRY FONDA - JAMES CAGNEY

3 WILLIAM POWELL - JACK LEMMON

ln

"MR. ROBERTS"
The management recommends this as on of the most enter-
taining pictures of the year.
Please Note-Nightly showings: 7:00-9:05

SATURDAY MATINEE - NOV. 19

RANDOLPH SCOTT

in ,

"FLIRT WORTH"
C{dor

Plus

CARTOONS

Showings at 3:00-5:00h the Young in Heart   ..
car of the low-price 3 Sun.-Mon.-Tues. - Nov. 20-21-22

--

04 Greater Than "IVANHOE" And Twice As Thrilling !
175 SIR WALTER SCOTTI

.... X A

Roilil TAYLOR IM KEROA[t·ROBERT Moll[1 -a"

 NEWS CARTOONStinday showings-3-00-5:00-7:00-9:00

Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sat. - Nov. 23-24-25-26

Cine:Iiascope

"WICHITA"
Technicolor

.

PAICE CAR

OF

Albert S. Hazzard, director of

the Conservation Department's
institute for fisheries research,
will become Assistant Executive

Director of the Pennsylvania Fish
Commission December 1, it was
announced today.

Dr. Hazzard had been in charge
of the institute since 1935 when
he came to Michigan from Salt
Lake City where he had been
associate aquatic biologist with
the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. He
received his doctor's degree in
zoology from Cornell University
in 1931.

As hrad of the institute, a sec-
lion of the Department's division
of fish and fisheries with offices
in Ann Arb„r, Dr. Hazzard play-
ed an important role in shaping
many of the policies governing
the management of fish in Mich-
igan. He gained national recogni-
tion for his work and is author
of many technical and popular
articles on fish and fishing,

.**

The 1955 Yearbook of Agricul-
ture is dedicated this year to
water and contains a section on

watershed improvement written
in part by Michigan conservation
officials.

The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture publication discusses at
length present American policies
and methods of water use and

conservation. Publicat#on is ex-
pected shortly.

Michigan's 1955 deer hunting
season. set for November 15-30,
is expected to attract some 425,-
000 hunters - about 25.000 less

than the average turnout for the
last three seasons.

The decrease is anticipated be-
cause no special season will be
hi Id this year in the northern
lower peninsula. Special "any
deer" seasons in the region in
1952-53-54 boosted the average
annual deer hunter total to 450,-
000.

This fall's kill will be -about

the same as last ylar*.when 65,-
000 deer were taken.

Pre-season snows in the north-

ern deer range chronicled possi-
ble cold weather and good track-
ing conditions for the Tuesday
opening.

As usual, the Conservation De-

partment will make traffic sur-
veys and biological checks dur-
ing the season. In recent years,
these studies have given quick,

From The

AN DEPARTMENT

CONSERVATION

accurate information for press
and general public.

.*.

Duck and goose hunting pros-
pects in the immediate future
1ook good at the midway point
in Michigan's 70-day season.

The total kill of 4,895 ducks
and coots to date at Pointe Mouil-

lee already has exceeded the to-
tal bag for the entire 1954 sea-
son at that game area.

Between 8,000 and 10,000 geese
were reported in the Swan
Creek-Fennville area with good
kills all last week.

Some 690 geese have been bag-
ged at Swan Creek this season,
including a single day kill of 134
last week. The total is about even
with the kill at this date last year.

Goose hunting at Fennville is
slightly poorer than last year,
but well above the 1953 level.
Some 262 geese have been bagged
this year, compared with 318
during the same period last year.

.**

Majbr work on a $150,000
stream improvement project on
the Cedar River in Clare and
Gladwin counties was completed
this fall by Conservation Depart-
ment workers.

Maintenance work in the spring
will complete the two-year pro-
ject which is designed to improve
fish conditions and to combat
erosion.

Construction of dams, stream
deflectors, fences and other struc-
tures was continued on four oth-

Christmas S€
In Local Hon

Christmas seals will start their
annual pilgrimage into 500,000
Wayne county homes beginning
November 16 as the 49th annual
Christmas Seal Sale opens here
to raise money to fight tuber-
losis.

The Tuberculosis and Health

society and the Detroit Tuber-
culosis Sanatorium have joined
forces to present a strengthened
fight against disease in Wayne
county so funds from the sale of
both the single bar cross seals and
the double bar cross seals will go
into one fund.

The campaign will continue to
the end of the year.

A luncheon to kick-off the cam-

paign was held Monday at the
Hotel Statler as members of the

board of directors and volunteer

workers of both organizations
gather .

The single bar cross seals, de-
signed by Mel Birnkrant while a
student at Mumford High School
last year, feature one of the Wise
Men on a blue background with
the cross in red as the Christmas
sta r.

The double bar cross seals of
the TB and Health Society show
happy children bearing gifts.
While each seal is a design in it-
self, two of the seals make a com-
plete picture. The dark blue and
apple green stamps were con-
ceived by Jean Simpson, a New
York artist, in a national compe-
tition. They are used by 3.000
member organizations of the Na-
tional Tuberculosis association.

Tyberculosis is a disease which
has i persisted through the con-
turies. It has killed quietly or
silently left its victims handicap-
ped for life. It has destroyed fam-
ily life and left children parent-
less. In some parts of the world
today it destroys whole genera-
tions of families.

Scientific research through the
past 100 years has found what
causes TB, how it can be con-
trolled, how it can be detected,
but it has not yet found a way
to rid the world of it.

Each week in Michigan 110 new
cases of TB are reported. In 1954
there were 3.745 new cAges de-

covered in Wayne county and

er major stream systems this
year.

Half completed was a two-year,
$140,000 project started this sea-
son on the White River in Ne-

waygo county.

Stream programs also were
well advanced on Pine Creek,
Dickinson county; the Manistee
River, Crawford county: and the
Huron River, Washtenaw and
Livingston counties.

The first half of a two-year
project on Pine Creek was com-
pleted last month. Another $24,-
000 is earmarked for work on
the project during the next year.

The second unit of a long range
program on the Manistee River
was finished during the payt sea-
son. Work on the two-year Huron
River program was completed as
far as present easements allowed.

Structures erected by stream
improvement crews control wat-
er fow 1 to reduce both stagna-
tion and rapid drainage of rain
and stream waters.

Department workers are con-
tinuing survey operations for
stream improvement programs on
the Pilgrim River, Houghton -
county; the Sucker River, AIger
and Luce counties: and the big ,
west branch of the Escanaba Riv-

er, Marquette county.
...

One small fire burned less than

an acre of Michigan forests and
grasslands last week moving the
year' damage total to 7207 acres.

als Arriving
tes this Week
there were 303 deaths here. Tu-
berculosis is still the No. One
killer among the infectious dis-
eases. TB is far from "licked."

More money is needed to con-
tinue to step up the control of
TB so that its cost in dollars and
in human misery can be further
cut down. Money is needed for
intensified research so that even-
tually a vaccine may be discov-
ered that will "lick" this great
public health problem.

Christmas Seals are the sole
support of the services of both
the Sanatorium and the TB So-

ciety. They provide free chest
X-rays, operate the Christmas
Seal Cavlp at North Lake, give
rehabilitaon si,rviers for TB

patients 4 Herman Kiefer Hos-
pital and Maybury Sanatorium.
health education services for

schools, teachers and organized
adult groups an din industrial
plants. Christmas Seals also fi-
nance research projects through-
out the country.

By the time the average poli-
tician is ready to lead, the people
are several miles ahead.

Columbia Gas System
Paid Dividends

12 Consecutive Years

YIELD ABOUT 54%

Information
On Request

To Buy or Sell Any Stock Call

Donald A. Burleson
Phone -Plymouth 29

Andrew C. Reid & Co.

Member

Detroit Stock Exchange

' 615 Ford Bldg.
Detroit 26. Mich.

:x::6::>'·<·ii.7:Ir::46
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I#wl=TH PUSH-BU=r=rON MAGIC !

?

NOW SHOWING-THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Danny Kaye "KNOCK ON WOOD" (Color)
Shows 7-9'

Have yop tried it ?
Push-Button Driving-the most exciting automotive news in ten
years-and the All-new Aerodynamic Plymouth '56 is the first
low-price car to bring it to you! Nothing could be simpler: with
a finger-tip touch on a button. you choose your dri, ing range.
Then Plymouth's fully automatic PowerFlite takes command!

Try this magical convenience at your Plymouth dealer's
today. With fabulous jet-age st,ling and blazing 90-90 Turbo-
Torque Power. Plymouth gives you /ar more than the "other 2."
200 V. 8 hp avai!able with PowerPak in all 4 lines - Belvedere, Savoy, Plaza and
Suburban. Or choose 187 hp in Belvedere and Suburban lines. In Savoy and Plaza
lines you get 180 V-8 hp. If you prefer the super-economy of Plymouth's Power-
Flow 6 - also avaibble in all 4 lines - you get 125 hp, or 131 hp with PowerPak.

POG

-.--- All-new Aerodynamic PLVIWOUTH <456
,r

"IrS TIME TO PLANT NOW"
Thousands to Choose from

Digging now fresh stock for iall planting

Buy now for best selection
(All homegrown stock)

FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS

L FREE PLANS
FALL STOCKNo Down Paymen:
ARRIVING

3 Tian to Pay

JUST ARRIVED

Imported Tulip Bulbs
Large Selection of Blue Spruce

Fresh Stock Arriving Daily

SATURDAY ONLY

Sterling Hayden-Yvonne DeCarlo-Zachary Scott ©14
"SHOT GUN"

Shows 3.5.7.9

SUN.. MON. TUES.

Henry Fonda-James Cagney-William Powell
"MISTER ROBERTS" (Color) (Cinemascope}
Shows Sun. 3.5.7.9

STARTS WEDNESDAY-NOV. 23

MATINEE THURSDAY THANKSGIVING DAY
From 3 o.m-- continuatit 1

-.le-I.... 6-KI-=

Phone 2888

NOW SHOWING - WED.-SAT. - NOV. 16-19

John Ericion-Mari BlancharG

THE RETURN OF JACK SLADE (Supencope)
Shows Thurs.-Fri. 7-9 Sal. 3. 5.7. 9

SUN.-MON.-TUES. Mickey Rooney-Colleen Gray '
'THE TWINKLE IN GOD'S EYE"
Shows Sun. 3.5.7.9 Mon. Tues. 7-9

STARTS WEDNESDAY - NOV. 23

FOREST MOTOR SALES, 14925 Middlibilt Rd. bel. S Mile k Schooleran "GIRL RUSH"

HAROLD THOMAS NURSERY MATINEE THURSDAY - THANKSGIVING DAY
From 3 p.m. continuous

1094 S. Main Plymouth Phone Ply. 2366 Phone GArield 1-2888 Rosalind Russell-Fernando Lamas

INC.
1
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Social Notes 7HPLYMOUTH' [AIL
Several of the girls from the

Plymouth Mail staff enjoyed din--
ner Monday evening at the May-
flower Hotel in celubration of

the birthdays of Mrs. Betty Leeds
and Mrs. Dotty Conn.

*.

A surprise birthday dinner was
served last Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Martin on

Five Mile road honoring Mrs.
Nelson Gamache, sister of Mr.
Martin, also his nephew, Francis
Desmarais. Present besides the

guests of honor were the Martin's
two children, Gary and Stephen,
Nelson Gamanche of Flint, Mr.
and Mrs. Desmarais, Jr., and chil-
dren Douglas, Dennis and Kath-
teen of Riverview and Mrs. Fran-

eis Desmarais, Sr., of Wyandotte.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck and

family of Irvin street celebrated
the birthday of Mrs. Peck's fath-
er, Robert Shingleton, on Satur-
day evening by having the fol-

' lowing guests in for dessert, Mr.
and Mrs. Shingleton and Mrs.
Kenneth Rathburn and daughter,
Susan, of Northville.

From Eau Gallie, Florida, ...
comes word that Mrs. William J. Thursday, November 17, 1955 Section 3

Bair, the former Katherine

Rohdc·, has been ill at her home.
Mrs. Bair, a former Plymouth
resident, would be most happy to
hear from her many Plymouth
friends. Her address is P.O. Box
756, Eau Gallie, Florida.

***

Mr. and Mrs. John Fernald of
Evergreen street have just re-
turned from a two weeks vacation
in Florida.

*

Mr. and Mrs. John Magnusson
and family of Palmer avenue are
now nicely settled in their new
home on West Ann Arbor trail.

..*

Ed Bolton and Frank Dieks

spent Sunday in Ypsilanti visit-
ing Mr. Dick's brother, Everett,
who has been quite ill.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mault of
Palmer avrnue were in Detroit
Saturday where they attended
the funeral of Mrs. Mault's cou-
sin.

...

lat
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Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Reiman, Sr., Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor was
//  of Garland street wete hosts to hostess to members of her Thurs-

:, ,-ia relatives and friends Saturday day evening bridge club last
 evening to introduce their new week in her home on South Main TWO MEMBERS of the local 9362nd air reserve squadron received promotions re-

-Luillitb'/EN .:  daughter-in-law, bride of Fred street.
... cently to the rank of major in the unit. Pictured above are Harold Granger Cleft. cen-Reiman, Jr. The new Mrs. Rei-

man is the fortner Joan Smith of Mr. and Mis. C. H. Goyer of ser) and Gustav Phillips as Mrs. Phillips dis plays the oak leaf on her husband's shoul-

THOMAS J. FOLEY. assistant prosecuting attorney Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Fred Church sti eet enjoyed Sunday at der and Mrs. Granger looks on. The promotions were announced al a regular meet-
for Wayne county. Mrs. Foley and 16-months-old Tom. and Joan were married on Oc- Ortonville at the home oi Mr.

and Mrs. C. B. Merrell when 26 ing of the members of the Plymouth flight group held last week in the Veterans Me-
Jr.. are enjoying their new home at 11785 Priscilla Lane. Veterans of ForeignWars tober 5 at the Chapel on the Ma- --1-At --    . 1 . 1 . A--- morial.

Attracted by the quiet aimosphere and pleasant appear-
ance of the community. ihe Foleys moved from their
Deiroit residence to Plymouth in early October. In addi-
lion to his present job. Foley has also taught economics
and modern business at the University of Detroit.

• Conventions Gel Sisters' Attention
Journalism students will iepre- The 55th Annual Convention of

sent Madonna college at the As- the Central Association of Science
sociated Collegiate Press Conven- and Mathematics Teachers, Inc.,
tion in Detroit. The convention is will be held at the Sheraton Cad-
being held at the Slatler hotel illac Hotel, Detroit, on Nov. 25-26.
this weekend. Beatirce Czenkusz, Exhibits and outstanding people
editor of the Macionna Herald, in these fields will present mater-
and Tillie Gresser. associate edi- ials pei tinent to teaching prob-
tor, and other staff members will icm:.
also attend. 0 Attending this convention will

Sister M. Petronia. College Li- be Sister M. Aurelia and Madon-
brarian, and Sister M. Bonfilia, na College faculty members, Sis-
Community superior of Felician ter M. Virgilia, mathematics in-
schools, will attend the Fourth structor, and Sister M. Danutha,
National Meeting of the Francis- biology instructor. Also present
can Teaching Sisterhoods held on ' will be a number of sisters stu-
Nov. 25-26 at Marian College, In- dents of Madonna College and
dianapolis. Indiana. Geraldine Sprywa, diathematics

The theme for the convention major.
will be, "Nature: the Mirror of *
God." The idea of nature as the The Plymouth Corners Society,
mirror of God 6 the Francisc:In .Children of the American Revo-
aproach to nattike -atld the study -lution will ®eet on' Wednesday,
of the natural scier?Bfs, an ap- November 16. Betty Worth, 51000
proaeh which should Nster the "North Territorial road will be
spirit of God-congticiusne:hi.•  hostess to the group.
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PUT AN END 
TO GARBAGE

AND TRASH

- PROBLEMS
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Congratulations, Beatrice Wai-
ton, chairman, and her co-chair-

men, LeMay Smith and Lucinda
Archer. for a very successful and
profitable Sinorgasbord dinner.
Over 700 d inners were served on

Sunday, November 6, from 1
through 5 p.m. A lot of planning,
working and calling go to make
a successful dinner and our aux-

iliary is proud and grateful to
everyone who takes part in these
plans, An important part is the
advance selling of tickets by
members. Grace Burley, Lucin-
da Archer and Jennie Talmadge
topped the ticket sales and we
feel that this deserves special
mention in our column. Chair-

man Bea Walton expresses her
sincere appreciation- to all those
who donated, particularly the fo-
cal business people, and to every-
one who worked during the din-
ncr and before. The auxiliary
would like to thank PoM mem-
bers, Lee Coolman, Ken Gust,
Ray Danol, who,contributed their
part toward the dinner's success.
We hope to see all our friends
who attended and unjoyed the
dinner next year at the same
tinie !

The Post and Auxiliary entered
their colors in the local parade
observance of Veteran's Day, Fri-
day, November 11, held in con-
junction with the American Le-
gion post and ils auxilialy.

The Department PowWow was
attended by the following niern-
bet's: President Loretta Young,
Lucinda Archer, Beverly Brown
and Marie Norman. 1 he meet.

ing was held in Benton 1 Iat-bor,
Michigan. Each auxiliary in the
state was represented and attend-
ed classes for the benefit of their
chairmen and members.

Fourth District Junior Vice-

President Virginia Bar.tel, Loret-
ta Young, and Helen Bowring
have been making an inspection
tour of auxiliaties in Not*thville,
Inkster and various suit·ounding
cities. Thts is ohe of the many
duties of the junior vice president
in each district.

Don't forget about the Card

rine base at San Diego, Califor. reiatives gatnerea in cejeoraIion
nia. Table decorations were a of the birthday of Mrs Goyer's
three-tiered wedding cake flank- brother, O. F. Merell of Detroit
ed by candles and white mums. and in honor of Mrs. Ernest Koh-
The young couple received many ler a guest from California.
lovely gifts from the many guests 0.*

who were present from Detroit, First Lieutenant L. A. Finney,

Garden City, Dearborn, North- who is stationed at the Marine
ville and Plymouth. Air Force Base, Quantico, Vir-

*.* ginia, flew home Thursday of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Last last week to spend the weekend
have iust returned from a five with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
weeks tour of the Western states. Carl Finney of Arthur street.
They visited the BIack Hills, Yel- ***
lowstone National Park and also' Mr. and Mrs. George Zamboras
spent 10 days with relatives in had as their weekend houseguesls
Los Angeles, California., Mr. and Mrs. Rocco DiFabio of

*** Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. On
Tuesday evening dinner guests Sunday, the DiFabios were God-

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minock parents to little George Paul
of Ross street were Mrs, Minock's Zamboras, who was christened at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. the First Presbyterian church.
Wiedman of North Territorial *.

road. The birthday of Mrs. Min- Members of the losing team of
ock was celebrated by the group. the Neighborhood 500 club are

... taking the winning members to a
The Robinson Extension group luncheon Tuesday afternoon at

met at the home of Mrs. John La- the Mayflower Hotel. Later ·the
Grow on Brownell street on No- group will go to the home of Mrs.
vember 10. Following the lunch- Charles Reinas.

* . Ieon, the lesson on "Rug Cleaning"
was given by Mrs. Ralph Wagon- Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Smith were

schutz and Mrs. LaGrow. Plans hosts Sunday following the chris-
fnr the Christmas party were dis, tening of their infant daughter,
cussed. The next meeting will be Roberta Jean in St. John's Luth-
at the home of Mrs. Harold Shir- eran chut·ch, Wayne. Sponsors at
ey. The group are to make and the chi-istuning were Mary Louise
decorate Christmas cookies. Richwine and Gordon Smith.

1
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WATCH

State Chairman To Address DAR Chapter
Mrs. Ralph Newland, stateqschools, will show pictures of ed in·e di,<carded c,ve ,·1:4

chairman of approted schools and Tamassee school, located in which will be sent to New ]honorary state regent of the Tamassee, South Carolina. for thi' Needy in Short Hill>-,1
Members and guests of the 10- Jersey.

Daughters of the American Revo- cal DAR are requested to bring Tea will be served at th,· c

lution, will address a meeting of  heads for Indian traft al St.  of the program by Mrs. Ken,
the Sarah Ann Cochrane chap-  Mai-y's high school in South Da- Hulsing, Mis. Irving Blunk
tel', D.A.R., at 1 p.m. Monday, No- | kota to this meeting. Also need- Mrs. Howard Shar,ilry.
veinber 21. Hostess for the gath-  -ering is Mrs. Walter C. Gemper- Join the ranksline of 47447 North Territorial
road.

Mrs. Newland will speak on the of *he smart shoppers following
Kraft center at the Kate Duncan I €-.-.1 8 -1.n * ivi,
Smith school in Grant, Alabama

48$94.4 SEYFRIED'S [4-fwhich was built during her ad- 1.7242,6

ministration as state regent. con- 1 4%;Ciay'%,k'KN i 11,,*Afq> *1>,3
struction was begun on the cen- , -1 '

ter approximately yhree years

ago. It was officially dedicated 
in October of this year.

Mrs. Thomus R. Navin, nation-
al vice chairman of approved J,,11111.

Miss Mary Louise Richwine of .-MiriHI'*"L- =. 1 L
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, spent 1.ir-

CEP,

Itic Gas ERATO0,-

the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry W. Riehwine
of Burroughs al,enue, Mary Lou-
ise is attending the Antonelle
School of Photography in Phila-
delphia.

MANKSGIVING

SPECIALS

ILI--I
VALUES OALI

....TORE-as we sw

-152 444
/kle - ..A

or GIFT VALUE !

FT

4

..#A
-i ''/1 . 1

Expanion 2250
patty to be held on Wednesday, -  With>  N EXT 4,7 November 30, sponsored by the .... /
Civilian Defense and Youth Acti- · . -

-

1 .0 . ning open. More details later.

T[]REF¥ CENTER
Aut,m c                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           -% CLOVERDALE Band

vities committees. Keep that eve- -1

INEINI Our deem·st sympathies go to -- -
Adele Stevens on the loss of her 0-<r2:2 ifflh

FOR A LIMITED TIME

211 APPLIANCE
DEALERS

WILL INSTALL ANY GAS

INCINERATdk PURCHASED
(during this sole)

AT A SPECIAL LOW

brother.

Our membership drive is on in
full swing! We are urging all
members to pay their 1956 dues i
right away, the deadline is not 
far away. President Loretta

Young and Membership Chair-
man Helen Bowring are asking
each girl to bring in at least one
new member for this year, There
are many eligible members even
in your own neighborhood, so
please contact your membership
chairman, or your president and
present them to our auxiliary!

An announcement comes from
the Post on the date for another
dance. It will be held on Satur-
day, December 10. at the Post
Hall. Bill Thomas will again fur-
nish the music. Final details will

be announced in a future column!

Starkweather PTA

Meets Tuesday Night

al I
/·NS:.. ---' --

1.1

i-01< Z,

- SPECIA

• Nesselrode Pudding

• Black Cherry Rum

• Dutkh Apple

• Peppermint Stick

.....

BRICK

ICE CREAM

AL FLAVORS -

Pint 
SPEIDEL

IDENTIFICATION
BRACELETS

STAINLESS STEEL

DINNERWARE

89
C

HALF

GALLON

......59 Qt.

1350 Set
for 6 1095

A meeting of the Starkweather
- Parent Teachers association will

-                                                                                        SHEAFFER or GENTS
vember 22, at the school. EGG NOG MIX . PARKER BIRTHSTONE

The program will consist of some musical numbers by the
Pint- Junior chorus. A playground plan WHIPPING CREAM . .... 35' HaU PENS RINGS

I will be presented by John Rud-
I laff, playground committee chair-
-  man, for discussion, approval, and MILK Standard 33' 35 Homo. 35' #2

adoption by the group.
J. Howard Munzer will tell of .

//// .1 This offer applies only lo homes having I his experiences and problems
' -- F* Consumers Power Company Gas Service 1 / while organizing a similar play-

ground at Wayne. The' meeting CLOVERDALE Farms Dairy Sey{ r Led J ewelers
IN M.0.4741•-1 will be followed by refreshments.

839 Penniman Phone 1197, SEE YOUR GAS APPUANCE DEALER Q- Parents and others interested
447 Forest Phone 9in the school program are urged

Filb,W b Cli,-lil #11 GAS INCINERATOR NAURS b¥ C-se-,1 N- (644 to attend this meeting. . -------L -- ---- --- - 701£01•*.1.:r.:1#J.zer-:01£01#J-101£.3.3.z.z#:
X P.le - ; u- I.-Ill=./-/Imi-

40 1495Fronn $500 From

.

I.
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OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Re4 Francis C. Byrne. Pastor
Masses, Sundays, 6:00, 8:00,

10:00 and 12:90 a.m.
Holy Daks, '0:00,7:45 Ad 10:00
a.m.

Weekdays. 8:00 ain. during
School year; 730 a.m. during sum-
mer.

Confessions. Saturdays, 4.00 to
53* and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
·Wednesclays, after Evening De-

vptions.
·-Instructions, Grade School,

Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.
-High.School, Tuesdays at 4:00

P.m:
Adults, Mondays and Thurs-

days. at 8:00 p.m. and by appoint-
ment.

Meetings, Holy Name Society,
each Wednesday evening follow-
ing- second Sunday of the month
*tir Devotions.

Rosary Society, each first Wed-
n?sday of the month after Devo-
tions St. Vincent de Paul Society
Thursday evenings at 7:30.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

1 OF GOD -

Ana<trbor Trail at Riverside B.

John Walaskay, Pasto,
Phone 410-W

- Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
,school superintendent.

11 a.m. Morning worship.
10 a.m. Sunday school

-8:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-
Xice.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on Wednes-

¢* at 7:45 p.m.
. Coming on November 27 thru
30, Missionary Convention with
mjssionaries from South Africa,
Fermos:!7 Paraguay and Chile.
.

.

' ROSEDALE GARDENS

4'RESBYTERIAN CHURCH
.

•9€01 Hubbard at West Chicago
miles west of Middlebelt

J blocks south of Plumouth road
• J. Woodrow Wootey, Pastor

thone: Garfield 2-0494 or 1-3791
 Sunday, November 20
 Worship services - 9:30 a.m.
and 11 a.m. Thanksgiving Sunday.
' Church school also held at 9:30

;nd 11.00 a.m.
• The nursery at 9:30 will take
ihildren from 3 months through
2 years, and at 11:00 from 2 years
fhrough 3 years,
 T}fe adillt Bible class will meet
ill §:30. All other classes meet at

dth hours.
. The Senior High class meets at
*1.00.

' 3:00 p.m. - Membership In-

ruction class.The Junior High Westminster
Fellowship will meet at 5 p.m.
.

*

: CHURCH OF GOD
Con NI Holbrook and Pearl sts.
fo:00, a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

*30 R.m, Evangelistic Service
i -30 p.m. Wednesday - Prayer

Meeting

7:30 p.nL Saturday - Y.P.1

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
IOOF Hall

Pastor: Merton Henrv
Phone 670-R and 2243-M

• 2430 a.m.-Morning worship.
11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fai,ground and Maple street
Se„ior Major and Mrs. Hartli# 1.

Nicholls. Officers in Charge
Phone 10180-W

1 4 am. Sunday school
1 1 a.m- Worship service.
4.15 pm Young people"

1 -cion service.

7:30 p.rn. Evangelist service.
Tuesday: House of Correction:

Service of song and gospel mes-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday school teaches study
rla= 7:30 D.m. Prayer service
8:00 pin. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class 4:00 p.m

k .

CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE

41550 East Ann Arbor Trail
Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor

Phone 2097 or 2890
Ray Williams. Minister of Music

Frank Ockert, Sunday School
Supe,intendent

9:45 a.m. Sunday school
A friendly cla= for every age.
11 a.m. Worship Service
6:30 Youth Groups.
6'30 Soulwinners Meeting.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service

SPRING STREET

BAPTIST CHURCH

Affiliated with

Southern Baptist Ass'n.
Plymouth, Michigan

Pastor, Reu. Royal A. Martin
of Ypsitanti

Phone 4794-M

S. S. Supt. - Thomas Griffin
Pianist-Mrs. Alvin Moss

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School
11 a.m. - Morning Worship
6:30 p.In. - Training Union
7:30 p.m. - Evening Worship
Mid-week Prayer service, Wed.

7:30 p.m.

IN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

South Harvey and Maple avenue
Ofice phone 1730, Rectom 2308
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
Wayne Dunlap. Choir Director
Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Organist

Sunday next Before Advent
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
9:30 A.M. Family Service and

Classes for all ages. Parents are
urged to worship as a family.

11:00 a.m. Morning Service and
Sermon. This being the Sunday
before Thanksgiving Day, the
theme for the service will be

"Thanksgiving." Nursery and

kindergarten classes during the
worship.

Thanksgiving Day, 10:00 a.m.
Holy Communion with hymns.

A brief fellowship period will
be held following the 11 0'clock
service with tea and coffee served

If you have no church affilia-
tion, you are cordially invited to
worship with us in this friendly
church. Visitors are always wel-
come.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Penniman at Garfield
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Mr. Richard Schary, School
Principal

Mr. Joseph Rowland, Sunday
School Superintendent

9:00 a.m. - Sunday School.
10:Of) a.m. Sunday Service.
Adult class for membership -

Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m.
Bible Hour - Wed., 8-9 p.m,
Thanksgiving Service-10 a.m.

Thursday, Nov. 24.

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor
496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Church 2244 Residence 1413

Heber Whiteford, superintend-
ent. Classes for all ages. If you
need transportation, caU 1413 or
2244.

9:45 a.m. Bible school.
Worship Service, 11:00 a.m. -
"The Riches of His Glory"
Youth Fellowship - 5:45 p.m.
Gospel Service, 7:00 p.m. -

"The Two Ways''
Monday, 7:00 p.m. - Home vis-

itation.

Wednesday 7:00 p.m. - Prayer
and Praise Service

Wednesday 8:15 p.m. - Choir
Practice.

Thursday, 7:00 p.m - Kids Bi
ble Klub.

All are always welcome at Cal-
vary.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER DAY SAINTS

Services in Masonic Temple
Union street at Penniman avenue

Rob•rt Burger, Pastor
31670 Schoolciaft, Livonia, Mich

Phone GA. 1-5876

9:45 a.m., Church School.
11:00 a.m. Sermon by our pas-

tor, Elder- Robert Burger.
7:30 p.m., Sermon by Priest

Howard Downs of Ann Arhor.

Thursday, Nov. 17, Women's
Circle meeting at the home of
Mrs. Margaret Simkiss, 49280
Geddes rd.

Special -rravel Lecture" on
Sunday, November 27, 7:30 p.m.

Wed. Evening Prayer Service,
8:00 p.m. at 561 Virginia.

BETHEL GENERAL

BAPTIST CHURCH

Go,don at Elmhurst, south
of Ford road

Phone Ozbow 9-5626

Plymouth, Michigas
Reverend V. E. King, Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service.
Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

day, 7:30 p.In.

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning service.
10:30 Sunday school.
Classe; for pupils up to 20

years of age.

What purposeful living and in-
telligent consecration to God can
mean for mankind will be ex-

plained at Christian Science ser-
vices this Sunday.

Scriptural selections in the
Lesson-Sermon "Soul and Body"
will include the following from
I Peter (1:22, 23): "Seeing ye
have purified your souls in obey-
ing the truth through the Spirit
unto unfeigned love of the breth-
ren, see that ye love one anoth-
er with a pure heart fervently:
Being born again, not of corrup-
tible seed, but of incorruptible,
by the word of God, which liveth
and abideth forever."

From "Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy the following pas-
sage will be among those read
(428:15-19): "We should conse-
crate existence, not 'to the un-
known God' whom we 'ignorantly
worship,' but to the eternal build-
er, the everlasting Father, to the
Life which mortal sense cannot
impair nor mortal belief destroy."

A special service will be held
at 10:30 a.m. on Thanksgiving
Day.

OUR CHURCHES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North Mill at Spring street
David L Rieder, Pastor

Parsonage - 494 N. Mill street
Phone 1586

Wade Eddlemon, Sunday School
Superintendent

Mrs. Velma Seadoss,
Organist and Choir Directo.

Mrs. Dorothy Anderson, pianist
10:00 a.m.-Church school with

classes for all ages, and a nursery
for babies and toddlers.

11:00 a.m., MORNING SERV-

ICE OF WORSHIP - The pas-
tor will speak on the theme "Not
Ashamed !" The Cancel Choir will

assist with the musical items of
the service. Junior Chdrch under

the direction of Mrs. David Ried-

er will be conducted for children

4 through 8 years of age. Nur-
sery will be held for babies and
toddlers.

7:30 P.M. - THE HAPPY

EVENING HOUR will be con-

ducted. The pastor will speak on

the subject "The Treasure No-one
Wanted!" The Crusader Choir

will sing and the organ and piano
will be heard.

Monday, 4:00 p.m. - The Carol
Choir will have their practice.
Come and join in the children's
choir as we work toward the

Thanksgiving season. Children
through the Junior High age are
invited.

Wednesday, 7:30 - THE MID-
WEEK BIBLE STUDY HOUR
will be conducted. The book of

Hebrews is the subject of study.
Wednesday, 8:45-The Chancel

Choir will hold its rehearsal.

New voices are welcome.

Thursday, 10:00 a.m. - Wo-
men's Missionary meeting. Sand-
wich luncheon and worship ser-
vice with a White Cross Drama-

tization under the guidance of
Mrs. Luella Kehrl.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Reverend Henry J. Walch, D.D.,
Minister

Reverend Thomas Keefe, Minister
of Christian Education

Richard Daniel, Superintendent
Church School

Morning Worship, 9:30 a.m. and
11:00 a m.

Church School, 9:30 a.m. and
11:00 a.rn.

The Mini;ter's Bible Class will

meet on each Sunday evening at
7:15 in the parlor. This class is
open to all who are interested.

We shall receive new members

into our church oh SUnday; De-
cember 4th. All who are interest-

ed in membership in this church
will please contact the church of-
fices as soon as possible.

Circle I will meet at the home

of Mrs. Kenneth Failing prempt-

ly at 10:30 a.m. Thursday, Novem-
ber 17th.

Circle 3 will meet Thursday,
November 17th, at 1:00 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. Cass Kershaw.

Circle 5 will ' meet Thursday,
November 7th, at the home- of
Mrs, Carvel Bentley, at 10:30 a.m.

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:15 a.m. Sunday School
7:30 Evening Worship.
7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid-

week service.
Friday Nov. 18. Jr. High Ban-

quet - At the residence of Gloria
DeFillipo and Mildred Schweik-
ett 888 Hartsough in Plymouth.
Time 7:00.

Saturday: Nov. 19, 10 a.m. till
12:00 Junior High Boys will prac-
tice basketball at Rosedale G.

Monday, Nov. 20, 7:30-10:30 -
All church skate sponsored by the
Youth.

Tuesday, Nov. 22. 7:30 p.m. Mis-
sionary Society with Mrs. Freda
Harder as director.

Wednesday, Choir practice
with Lois Majors as leader.

Thursday, Nov. 24, Union
Thanksgiving service at the Al-
pha Baptist church, 28051 West
Chicago - between Middle Belt
and Inkster - 10:00 a.m.

Saturday - Men's Brotherhood
of the church will distribute liter-
ature in new anea around Lo-
vonia and Plymouth. Mr. Gilbert
Fritzler will be chairman of the

group. Meet at the church at 10
a.rn.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH

Richard S. Burgess, Pastor

10:30 a.m., Sunday school
11:45 ..m. Sunday school.
6:30 Young People's Fellow-

ship.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.. Young pco-

ple's Bible study and fellowship,
subject -Gospel of Mark"

Wednesday prayer meeting
and Bible Itudy, 7:30 p.m. Choir
practice, 8:30.0-

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Pastor: Harry C Richard:

10:30 a.m- Dtvine worship.
11:45 un- Sunday school
7:45 p.m. Evening service.
Prayer meeting, Thursday eve-

ning, 7.45 p.m.

American legion News
.K

:- Maxine Kunz attended a meet-
'ing of the Girl's State committee
at the Veteran's building in De-
troit on November 6. She return.
ed with lots of valuable informa-
tion.

4 The girls in Junior Activities
FIRST METHODIST are making favors which will be

distributed in a convalescent

CHURCH · home on Thanksgiving Day. Next
meeting of the Juniors is Decem-
ber T.

Service packages were deliver-
ed to veterans at Maybury Sani-
tarium by several Legionairres
and Auxiliarres from Northville,
Livonia, Redford Township, Red-
ford Detroit, Rosedale Park and
Passage-Gayde posts and units,
Thursday evening, November 10.
in honor of Veteran's Day. Cook-
ies and ice cream were also pre-
sented to the vets. Mr. and Mrs.

Al Holcombe, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Burleson and Mrs. Dorothy
Koi represented the Plymouth
delegation.

A child wel fa re conference

will be held at the Chateau 40et8,
Saginaw street, Lansing at 3 p.m.
on Sunday, November 20. Post
and Auxiliary Child Welfare

YuIetide Giftorama - Decem- chairmen are Ray Viau and Mrs.

ber 7, 1955 between the hours of Melva Gardner, respectively. This

1 through 8 p.m., the Methodist conference is open to all Legion-

Church will be the scene of the
airres and Auxilairres who are

annual bazaar of the W.S.C.S. urged to attend. Several local

This year's Yuletide Gifterama members are planning to do so,

will display articles made by the
Commander Holcombe and

Methodist women to appeal to
Past Commander Burleson at-

every age group. Included will tended the Veteran's Day break-

be aprons, dainty, dressy and fast at the Lloyd H. Greene post

practical, lovely fancy needle- on November 11. Reports are that

work and unusual novelties. A the pancakes and sausages were

Christmas tea table will serve .excellent as was the attendance.

those interested frorn 2 to 4 One member from each post
o'clock in the afternoon, At 5 the and unit in the district is asked to
first setting for the complete din- 'be present at a meeting schedul-
ner will be ready. Tickets may be ed to be held at Lena Hammond's
obtained for either the 5 or 6 home in Northville at 7:30 p.m.
o'clock serving trom Mrs. Harry November 28. Purpose of the
Mumby, general ticket chairman meeting is to set up this year's
or members of the W.S,C.S. Christmas gift program for the

The Union Thanksgiving ser- veterans at Maybury sanitarium.

vice will be held in the First Bap- The Veteran's Day parade on

tist church Wednesday evening, Friday evening was fortunate in
Nov. 23, at 8 p.m. having pleasant weather. Besides

* our own units. there were the
VFW Firing Squad, their post

JEHOVAH'S -WITNESSES and auxiliary, and Myron Beals
Kingdom Hall post and auxiliary. It is hoped

213 So. Union St. that next year this parade will

5 -30 p.m. ' grow to include other organiza-

Sunday, Nov. 20, 955 - 5:30 i tions.
p.in.. a public talk, "God's Great There were 18 members from

Healing Program" by Mr. J. T,  the local post and auxiliary andVardek. two from Livonia in attendance

Following the talk the Watch- at the Veteran's dance held at the

tower Study is on article "The Elks club on Saturday evening,

Triumphant Message of The November 12.,
Kingdom," 1-23 page 621 from Several interesting reports

Oct. 15 issue. were given at the regular busi-
ness meeting of the Auxiliary on
November 10. Guests in atten-

WEST SALEM dance were Post Commander

COUNTRY CHURCH Holcombe, Jr., Vice Commander
Dorothy Koi, 17th District Service

7150 Angle Toad, Salem Tion Officer Harry Burleson and Ad-
Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor jutant Ernie Koi. Dorothy Koi,

Preaching Service-3 p.m. who is 17th District Blood Bank
You are cordially invited to chairman, briefed the Auxiliarres

attend the old-fashioned country on the proposed organization of
church where friendly people a District Blood bank.
worship. As in the past, Legionairres and

Auxilairres have been asked
CHURCH OF CHRIST

again to aid the firemen in their
9451 S. Main Street

annual Muscular Dystrophy
Plymouth, Michigan drive. We ask as many as possible

W. Herman Neill, Minister
to turn out Wednesday evening,

Bible School, 10:00 a.m.
November 22, to help in this most

Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
worthy cause.

Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Classes, Wed.,

NEWBURG METHODIST HOW 1
CHURCH

Robert D. Richards, Minister CHRISTIAN Church Phone Garfield 2-0149 SCIENCE </
Residence - 9901 Melrose, Livonia

Phone GArfield 2-2355
Gerald Blanton. Superintendent

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
9::00 a.nn. and 11:00 a.m.

Thanksgiving Service.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP at 7

p-m.
WHRV (1600 1 CKLW (700

December 2nd and 3rd, Christ- kc) Sunday 1 kc) Sunday,
9:00 a.m. 1 9:45 p.m.

mas Bazaar.

Friday, December 2nd, Roast t

beef and venison dinner from 6 4to 7:30 p.m. *:MER¥*
Monday, November 21,7:45     -

p.m. - The General meeting of y
the W.S.C.S. The pastor and sev-

eral leaders will speak on the V- 1
role of women in the World
Church Structure.

Thirty states have from 40 to
cord ing to a study into the use of
140 inches of snow per year, ac-
salt to prevent highway accidents.

More than 35,000 employed
Americans take a coffee break

daily, according to a recently
completed survey.

BIBLE SCHOOL-9:45 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE-11:00 A.M.

C "The Riches of His Glory"
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-5:45 P.M.

A GOSPEL SERVICE-7:00 P.M.
"The Two Ways"

L Hear
GENE JORDAN

November 24 - - 27

 We Preach Christ Crucified. Risen
and Coming Again

R Palridk I. Clifford. Pastor

Y
BAPTIST

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D.,
Ministey

Mrs. Joqjce Heeney Beglarian,
Organist

Urey Arnold, Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School

Superintendent
Donald Tapp, Assistant

Superintendent

Sunday, November 20, 1955
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School.
9:30 and 11 a.m. - Worship ser-

vice. Set'mon theme "A Test of

Gratitud·."
Our MEN'S CLUB will meet on

Thursday, Nov. 17 at 6:30 p.m.
Commission on membership

and evangelism will meet at the
church Tuesday, November 22, at
7:30. Please mark this on your
calendar, if you are a member of
this commission.

HEALS

3

U¥111G

MY

Thanksgiving Union Service Offering
To Finance Korea Orphan Adoption
Plymouth's annual Union

Thanksgiving Service, sponsored
by the Plymouth Ministerial as-

sociation, will be held next Wed-
; nesday at the First Baptist
, church.

Starting at '7:45 o'clock, the
service will have the Reverend

E. T. Hadwin, pastor of the
Church of the Nazarene, as the
guest speaker. Other pastors will
also participate in the program.

Nine Protestant churches are

cooperating in the Union service.
They are the Salvation Army,
Calvary Baptist, First Presby-
terian, Church of God, First Bap- Ai

tist, Assembly of God, First Meth-
odist, Church of the Nazarene and

St. John's Episcopal. People of
all faiths are being invited to at-
tend.

The offering will be used to-
ward the sponsorship of a Korean
orphan child, So Pok Soon.

World Vision, Inc. has takeM
over the complete adoption of
the child . and many others and ; , 1 4

Wednesday night's offering will
help in their efforts to obtain

; sponsors.
So Pok Soon and her family

, were at the point of death during , . 'd .. '
the Korean war but somehow

survived. But in time, their hap
piness over survival ended in
tragedy. So Pok Soon's father,
mother and elder brother were

killed. She and her younger bro-
ther were left to care for them-

selves.

Without food or shelter, they * So Pok Soon
had to beg on the streets of Ku-

, rea. They were slowly starving
to death when someone brought I-
So Pok Soon to the Yo Kwang
Children's home.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
NORTH MILL AT SPRING STREET

DAVID L. RIEDER, B. D. PASTOR

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL

with classes for all ages.

4 11:00 A.M.-MORNING SERVICE OF WORSHIP 
Sermon-"NOT ASHAMED!"

t

Junior Church '

Nursery
L

6:30 P.M.-THREE FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

4' 7:30 P.M.-HAPPY EVENING HOUR
1

Sermon-

"THE TREASURE NQNE WANTED!"
Crusader Choir +

Yo-Ju, Kyong-Ki Province,
Korea ,--i-------------il---- --i --

The PLYMOUTH MINISTERIAL ASSOC.

INVITES YOU TO

THE UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE

FIRST

BAPTIST

CHURCH

SPEAKER: REV. E. HADWIN

Pastor. Church of the Nazarene

MUSIC: FIRST BAPTIST CHANCE. CHOm

The Ofiering received at this Service will be used for the adoption

of the Korean orphan "So Pok Soon." under the supervision of
World Vision, Inc.

Local Ministers will also assist in this Service.

Nine local Protestant Churches Cooperating. Episcopal' Naza-

rene. Methodist. Assembly of God. First Baptist, Church of God.

Presbyterian, Calvary Baptist and Salvation Army.

PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS INVITED

.

X

Good food, rest and recreation
soon began to bring a smile on
her face. She has finished citi-

zen school now and spends much
of her time sewing. She has been
left with a crippled left leg.

Here is a letter wohich she

wrote to World Vision, Inc.:
"How are you, my dear spon-

sor? I am now in warm love of

God. I feel thankfuIness for you
who are my father I needed. I
was so merry that frequently I
make a song of enjoying my com-
fort from heaven who God is. I

will try more and more to study
my lesson and song. And I hope
to be one of the greatest women.
But my hope will be done by
your help. I will pray for your
welfare and the happier."

It is dlso possible for individ-
uals or groups to send So Pok
Soon a Christmas card or pack-
age. It can be addressed as fol-
lows:

So Pok Soon

Home No. 2, Adoption'No. 3925
Yo Kwang Children's Home
261 Kye-Li

14 WEDNESDAYf NOVEMBER 23 rd 'tjw
7:45 p. m.

4
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News from Our Nearby Neighbors

TROPHY-AWARD winners at :he Annual Sporis
Banquet held Thursday night November 10, at St. Mi-
chael's school. Rosedale Gardens. was this quarte: from
:the school football team. shown with Coach Fred Cris-
.ey at the event. From left. Tom Jebl. most improved;
Bill Thompson. loyalty: Bob May. outstanding back; and

of this column. All parents are
newburg News urged to attend and support this

organization to the fullest
...

Mrs. Emil LaPointo.
GArfield 1-2029 Spencer Sutton. son of Mrs.

Nancy Sulton of Ann Arbor trail,
The Newburg M ethodist is in Sessions hospital, Northville,

church, located at Newburg and and has all our wishes for a quick
AnA - Arbor trail, is having their recovery.
annual Bazaar and supper on Fri- *
day, December 2, and Saturday,

. December 3. The supper will be
served between the hours of 6

Northville News
and 8 p.m. on Friday, December Mrs. Walter Wagner. Jr.
2. Dinner will be roast beef and

Ply. 1980-R
venison and tickets are avail-
able from any member of the Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McAllister

church or can be purchased at of Timber Lane entertained about
gthe door. The bazaar itself will 20 guests with a hayride which

. function the entire day on Sat- took them through the country-
i-urday, December 3. with the prin- side. Afterwards they returned to

cipal subject being that jolly old the McAllister home for dancing
t- fellow from the North Pole, San- and refreshments.

, 1 ta Claus. Santa will be there to ...
greet all the children and they November 17 - It's time to
can have their pictures taken wish our good friend and neigh-
with this fabulous man in an old-

bor, Roy Bedford of Marilyn road,
fashioned cutter. There will be

a very happy 73rd birthday.
many booths of fancy work, **.
Christmas decorations, candy,
and baked goods. There will also Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hallock of

be stuffed toys and a general Grand River avenue were among
store. So, come one, come all and the many guests who attended

do your Christmas shopping at Ehe wedding and reception of

the Newburg Bazaar. All pro_ Marge Busiutis and Clarence
ceeds from this event will go to- King, on Saturday evening.

ward the building fund.
* Mr. and Mrs. Harold Searfoss,

The Women's Society of Chris. who have just recently moved to
tian Service of the Newburg their new home, entertained on

Methodist church will hold its Saturday evening the following

general meeting at the church on guests: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Monday evening, November 21, Baum. Mr. and Mrs. John Tho-
at 7:45 p.m. Reverend Robert masson, and Mr. and Mrs. W.

Richards, pastor of the church, Wagner, Sr. ...
will be the speaker for the eve-
ning with other women of the 'lMr. and Mrs. Dan Danielson
society taking part. All women of Elmstead, Ontario, wore week-

of the church are cordially invit- end guests at the home of Roy
Bedford.

ed to attend.
...

The Canasta Clan of Joy road Dan Hamilton, Richard Juday

met at the home of Mrs. Emil La- and George Hicks left last Fri-
Pointe on Joy road on Tuesday day to spend two weeks at Cry-
evening. November 8. It was in- stal Falls, deer hunting.

...

tended to be the regular evening
of bards but turned out to be a Lawerence Lefevre, Fred Hicks

surprise baby shower in honor of Art Stillwell, Harley Cole, Rob-
Mrs. Arthur DeCoster of Ravine ert Cole. George Gardner, and
drive. Guests in on this deception Walter Hammond, left last Fri-
and present for the evening were: day for Covngton, Michigan, to
Mrs. Edward J. Howden. Mrs. Les hunt deer,
Durbin, Mrs. George Simon, Mrs. .*.
William Kenner, Mrs. Cli fford Max Dillenbrek and Chuck

Hocking, Mrs. Stuart Flaherty, Dunn left Saturday evening for
Mrs. Claude Desmond, Mrs. Ar- two weeks of deer hunting. Des-
thur Gennis, Mrs. C. A. Overmy- tination - unknown.
er, Mrs. Enid Stamnitz, Mrs. Har- *
old Mackinder, Mrs. Laura

Mende, Mrs. Raymond Peterson
and Mrs. Edward C. Weiss, Sr.

Green Meadows
of Detroit. Mrs. DeCoster was

Mrs. John Johnson
presented with a complete baby Phone 1223-R
layette by the group.

... Mr. and Mrs. James Williams

The Patchen Community club of Brookline had the pleasure of
will be meeting tonight, Novem- entertaining their recently-mar-
ber 17, at the Patchen school on ried son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Newburg road. All members are Merwyn Williams of Iron River.
requested to attend and bring a Michigan. over this last week-
friend as this is the night of the end.
auction. The meeting will begin ...
at 8 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williams

... of Brookline had as guests in
Mrs. Oscar Gisner and daugh- their home. Mrs. Williams' par-

' ten, Louan and Alice af New- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ste-
»F burg road, along with Glen Stoth- phens of Newberry, Michigan,

ers of Wayne and James Petrie for a few days this last week.
of Plymouth. attended the wed- ...
ding of Constance Lou Case and C. W. Brandell of Sheldon road
Charles Adams in Napoleon. will be attending the Pow ej

11 C

1

1

Gary Prevo. outstanding lineman. Banquet guests were
George Wilson. assistant coach of the Detroit Lions;
Hal Newhouser and Bob Swift, former members of the

Detroit Tigers. Approximately 300 penons attended :h•
event which was held at ihe school hall.

November 12, by having dinner at Fallot received many nice things
the Pen-Mar. for the expected baby.

...

A birthday dinner in honor of The first meeting of the Moth-
Mrs. Mary Shannon, who was 99 ers' club of Salem Union school
years old on November 9, was was held Thursday evening. Offi-
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. cers were elected as follows:
William Hrbal of Livonia. Guests President, Mrs. Herbert Famulin-
who attended were her grand- er; vice president, Mrs. Gilbert
daughter, Mrs. David Francis of Alter; secretary, Mrs. Kenneth
Brookline, Mr. Francis; and a Graham; treasurer, Mrs. Catlton
daughter, Mrs. Bernice Brown. Hardesty; program, Mrs. Lloyd

... Birckelbaw.

Mrs. Harold Fredrick of Mar- Purpose of this club is better

lowe attended the Sewing Circle relations between teachers and
held Wednesday, November 9, in Knothers and to help do things for
the home of Mrs. Ruth Robinson our school. A Christmas party is

of Detroit, who is formerly of being planned for the children.
Green Meadows subdivision. Next meeting of the club will be

**. December 15.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Briggs
of Marlowe attended the football Private Gerald (Joe) Raymor is
game in Ann Arbor Saturday, home on leave for 30 days. Joe
November 12. will be going overseas around the

** first of the year.

...
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Busch of

Marlowe attended the fall mem- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alter

bership meeting of figure skating spent Sunday afternoon at the
held in Ann Arbor last weekend. Raymond Alter home in Lincoln

... Park. They had a pantry shower
Mr..and Mrs. Charles Cude of for Mrs. Emma Friday who. will

Northern and Mr. and Mrs. Kel- make her home at Wyandotte.
sey of Plymouth attended the  .**
football game at Ann Arbor on Gilbert Alter left this morning

turday afternoon. November 5. for deer hunting at Lewiston...*

Mr. and Mrs. George Cable and Mrs. Sally Jacobes spent three
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William days with Mrs. Henry LaMont
Cable of Canada, were visitors at on South Salem road.

*.*

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Evans of Oakview on Wednesday, The firemen of the Salem Fire

November 9. department will be calling at the
... homes in the township November

Richard Buckmaster, son of 21 through 25 in the annual drive
Mrs. Harry Richie of Elmhurst, for funds for Muscular Dystro-
was entertained on Sunday, No- Phy.

***

vember 6, at a dinner given in
honor of his birthday at the home Mr. and Mrs. J. Schornberger
of Miss Ruth Nagel of Plymouth. were Thursday evening callers at
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. the Charles Stacey home.
Hugo Nagel of Clinton. Mr. and ...
Mrs. Arthur Lea of Plymouth - Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hardesty
and Mr. arid Mrs. Harry Richie of and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hardesty
Elmhurst. attended the football game at

... East Lansing.
Monday afternoon. November *..

7, Mr. and Mrs. David Francis of The original "Martin Luther"
Brookline attended the funeral film will be shown November 27
of Mr. Albert Brown of Detroit, at the Salem Federated church
who passed away November 3 at evening service at 7:30.
the Veteran's hospital in Dear- ...
born. He was the father of Mrs. Salem Federated church will
David Francis, Jr., of Detroit. hold its first youth choir rehear-

... sal next Slinday evening at 6
Mrs. William Fox of Northern o'clock.

gave a surprise birthday party at ...
her home Friday, November 11, in Oscar Hirth, Ray Doolin and
honor 01 her husband and her Ferman Rohraff left Saturday
sister. Mrs. Raymond Rice of for deer hunting up north.
Wayne. Afterwards the two cou- *
ples went over to Windsor and
visited C.K.L.W. television studio
where they watched "casey Robinson Subdivision
Clark Jamboree."

... Mrs. Floyd Laycock
Phone 1060-RMr. and Mrs. Harold Fredrick

of Marlowe spent last weekend at Mrs. Eugene Schaening and
Gaylord visiting at the home of daughter, Judy, spent Wednesday
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Her- visiting friendg in n*trnit

went to Homer, Michigan Sunday
to visit their son, Williard and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Williard 01-
son announce the arrival of a son,

Roger Guy, on November 8.
Becky Olson spent Friday even-
ing with her grandparents, the
Conrad Olsons.

. I *

Master Sergeant Howard Olson
left on Wednesday for the Har-
lingen air base in Texas.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James McCul-

lough of Lansing spent Sunday,
November 6, with the Charles
Carters of Butternut street.

..*

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Distler
helped serve coffee and donuts
at the U.S.O. in Detroit Saturday
evening.

...

C. E. Carter left Saturday to
go deer hunting in the Upper
Peninsula. The party included
Conway Walker, Sherman Pyle
and son, Virgel.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson and

son, Johnnie, spent the weekend
at Indian River.

Rosedale Gardens

Mrs. Joseph R. Talbot. Jr.
GArfield 1-5847

Welcome to Ernest Albin, Jr.,
son of Ernest Albin Hanson, Sr.,
and Mary Adams Hanson, 9921
Mayfield, Livonia, born in Detroit
on October 4.

*.*

SL Michael's Altar society held
their monthly Altar Society meet-
ing in the Hall on Tuesday, No-
vember 15. Many activities came
up for discussion and it was nice
to note that the Altar society and
the Men's club hope to join forces
and sponsor a dance sometime in
February. Details will be an-
nounced later. There were many
new faces at the meeting and it
is hoped they found it sufficiently
interesting to return again next
month. The December meeting
will be a potluck dinner and each
lady is to bring a $1 present
wrapped for Christmas for a grab
bag. We'll remind you again in a
few weeks in this column.

If you live on a corner in the
old section of Rosedale Gardens
and have a pine tree in front of
your house, you may have won-
dered why for the last few
months a car has stopped, and a
couple of women have jumped
out to gather up the cones that
have fallen. Upon inquiring you
would find that these women are
members of the Rosedale Gar-
dens branch of the National Farm
and Garden association and were
gathering cones to paint for their
Greens Market which will take
place this year on Monday, De-
cember 12, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and on Tuesday, December 13
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. It wilI be
held in the clubhouse basement
at 9611 Hubbard.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hauk of Can-

ton Center spent Sunday evening N<
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Buchner left I
Sunday for deer hunting.

...

Mr. and Mrs. E. L Burrell of (
Detroit, Miss Lucy Burrell and
Mrs. Alice Gustin called on Mr.

and Mrs. James Burrell Sunday Ho
evening. gress

... placE
Dece

Word was received here Sat-
homi

urday afternoon of the death of 1 an
Mrs. LeRoy Lewis of Ypsilanti.

fair,
* the

of V

New PTA Units, Topic
Holic

Hc

For Tuesday Meeting soe,

zaar

The proposed division of the Spar
Stark-Newburg Parent Teachers <a'
association into three separate

47391
units will be the primary sub-

hous
ject under consideration at a

East
meeting of the organization on
Tuesday, November 22, at 8 e

Bazo
p.m. in the Newburg school.

awal

The new divisions would in- Tea
clude those for the Stark and Si

Newburg schools, and for See- limil
tion 32, an area roughly bounded only
by Newburg, Wayne and Joy Ale,
roads.

Special guests for the evening
wiil be Benton Yates, superin-
tendent of Livonia Public schools, "I
and Dr. E. S. Michelson, assistant duri
superintendent. They will speak cake
on the building progress in the "P
school district and changes an- she
ticipated in the district bounda- tell
ries. motl

Members of the organization as *'A
well as those interested in join- And
ing are urged to attend this meet- it to
ing. left

 America's No. 1comfort shoe ...

loeim A
....... SMOES

...
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Brooks of

Marlowe had as Sunday guests N.E.W. Farm Bureau met at

November 6, their daughter and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
family, Mr. and Mrs, Edward Famuliner Wednesday evening
Campbell of South Lyons, and with 19 members present.

...
Mrs. Alena Brooks of Clawson

who is spending this week with Mrs. Glenn Northrup came
the Campbells. She plans to spend home from the hospital Wednes-
this next week visiting at the Er. day. She is staying with her
win Brooks home. daughter, Mrs. Buers of South

street.

On November 9 the women met

at the home of Mrs. Phil Dupuis,
31540 West Chicago and painted
eight bushels of pine cones. Each
brought their own lunch and Mrs.
Dupuis served plenty of wonder-
ful coffee. Everyone entered into
the Christmas spirit and really
enjoyed what might have been a
lot of work under different cir-

cumstances.
Among those present were Mrs.

John Riggs, president; and co-
chairmen Mrs. Henry Curle and
Mrs. Harvey Anschuetz and their
committee.

Anyone wishing to order

greens, rope or bows may call
either Mrs. Curle, GA. 2-3610 or
Mrs. Anschuetz at GA. 2-3601.

...

The following boys received
awards at the second annual

Sports Award dinner held in St.
Michael's hall on Thursday, No-
vember 10, Football letters: Paul
Bellfy, Mike Hirko, Bill Thomp-
son, Tom Grover, John Vaughn.
Tom Carney, Joe Cote, Doug
West, Mike Bremer, Pet Gdaniac,
Phil Mularoni, Jim Kawal, Dan-
ny Prevo, Chet Pawloski, Tony
Adamowiez, John Grimm, Ken
Lynefesty, Dave Jones and Dan
wal, Dick Levandowski, Jim

Wight.

Basketball letters: Don Ka-

Ward, Tom Konkle, and Mike
Harvey.

The four boys that served as
managers through the baseball
and football season, and though
they didn't receive the glory they
sure shined enough shoes and
kept equipment in order, were
Joe Zinger, Mike Talbot, Mel-
bourne Livernois and Dan Dar-

rah. These boys also received let-
ters with "manager" written on
same.

Last, but not least, there were
nine cheerleaders who were very
loyal to the team and deserving
of their letters. They were Carol
LaBelle, Diane DeGrande, Caro-
lyn Ammann, Geraldine Palis-
zewski, Joy Prout, Kathleen

Chojnowski, Barbara Hopkins,
Madelyn Johnston, and Linda
Levandowski.

Trophies were presented to
Bobby May, best back; Gary Pt e-
vo, best lineman; Bill Thompson,
most loyal; and Tom Jehl, most
improved. It is hoped that in the
near future there will be a case
in school to display the trophies
but until such time the boys are
allowed to take them home.

Cherry Hill
Mn. James Burrell
50160 Chirry Hill Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cox and
children of Cincinnati, Ohio came
Friday night to visit Mr. and
Mrs. George Dunstan. Saturday
they visited her sister at Walled
Lake.

**

Mr. and Mrs. William Sehroed-
er of Wayne called on Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Freedle Sunday eve-
ning.

First with

the millions who

have known new

foot freedom in Dr.

Locke shoes. And Ihey'•e
Ars: ¥Ath distincllve

Women's and

are ads

WILL0U6I
322 S. Main

vllllll/- Bold new grille ·

t

,rthville Club 

ans Holiday

)use Party
liday House Party, a pro-
;ive bazaar and tea, will take

8 in Northville on Thursday,
rnber 1. Four Northville

s will be opened between
d 5 p.m. to guests of the af-
which will be presented by

Mother's club of Our Lady

ictory school, Northville.
Imes to be opened for the
lay House Party are: Ba-
house, Mrs. Claude A. Cru-
43180 West Nine Mile road;
kle house, Mrs. C. J. Mulli
42565 East Eight Mile road;

tie house, Mrs. Martin Kaiser,
D West Main street; and Tea

e, Mrs. Frederick Collins, 164
Cady street.

Irsages will be presented at
iar house, and a prize will be
rded later in the afternoon at
house.

nce the number of guests is
:ed. tickets can be obtained

by calling Mrs. Lewis W.
:ander, Northville 1601

Warned

)arling," said Mr. Newlywed
ng tea, "did you make these
·s all by yourself?"

'es, of course, sweetheart,"
replied. "Were you going to
me they are like those your
ier used to make?"

s a matter of fact, I was.
-I don't think I mentioned

, you before-that's why Dad
her!"

r

im-

ihildren's Styles

available

IBY BROS.
Ph. 429

4

Exciting sithouette -
"PowerS{yle"
Windsor, the populw

9,[\ Newport hardtop modd

(X: : i

-"Powe,Style" Chrysler WIM-

Michigan on Saturday, November Show given in Chicago this next bert Ulp. While there they at- ...
12. Mr. Adams is the nephew of week. tended an old-fashioned auction Muriel Alband attended a

Mrs. Gisner. sale which was quite amusing. birthday party given in honor of
... Mrs. Nile Gladstone of Brook- * Wilma Dillon of Butternut street.

The sympathies of members line was hostess to a household ...
and friends of the Newburg and toy demonstration ht her Salem News David H. Fulton of Detroit is
Methodist church are extended home Wednesday, November 9. recuperating from a slight stroke
to Mr. and Mrs. William Nunnery Guests were Mrs. Carol Merritt Mrs. Herbert J. Famuliner at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Wit-
of Webster avenue, Wayne on of Corrine, Miss Shirley New- Northville 3079-M liam Meader of Gilbert street.
the death of their son, Merle. stead of Livonia, Mrs. Mary Car- ...

... ver of Brookline, Mrs. Darlene The 4-H Community club will Mr. and Mrs. Roger Geartz are
Attention all parents and cubs Maas of Sheldon road, Mrs. Joan meet Saturday evening. Novem- the new residents of 11655 Brow-

associated with Pack 270 of the Gladstone of Hix road, Mrs. Con- ber 19. at 7-30 in the Salem Town- nell street. They are formerly
R6sedale Gardens Presbyterian nie Hancock of Wayne, Mrs. ship hall. All Salem Township from North Tonawanda, N. Y.
church, the regular Pack meeting Graham of Irvin street, Mrs. Pol- 4-H members are welcome. There Geartz is production manager at
is scheduled for Friday evening, ly Sackett of Russell street, Mrs. will be an initiation ceremony Harvey Container company.
November 18, at 7:30 p.m. Theme Kathern Groft of Southworth, and more dance lessons. ...
for the month is "America the Mrs. Chloe Dunson and her moth- ... Mrs. George Curtiss, formerly.

Beautiful," and there will be er-in-law, Mrs. Dunson of Ann Mrs. Henry Fallot of North of Plymouth and now residing in
many exhibits and skits concern- Arbor road. Territorial road was honored at Akron, Ohio, has been the guest
ed with tbis subj--ect. This pack ... a biy -shower in her home last of the B. A. Hodges of Francis ,
is also selling Christmas cards Mr. and Mrs. William Strautz wflk>which was given by Merle street the past week.
and anyone interested in making of Elmhurst celebrated their sixth Rdhraff. Ten friends were pres- ...

I -

a 'purchase may call thb writer wedding anniversary Wednesday, et. Omie,-werellayed·and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs.--Connl-Oison -

High-style hits the highway with a Sunday punchl
Sure, this new -PowerStyle" Chrysler looks powerful Chrysler first - the sensational car idea of the year -

... even when it's parked. is Pushbutton PowerFlite. You'It never again have to

But take a Chrysler out on the highway where it can shift gears. Just touch a button on the safe le/t side of
, the instrument panel and presto - you go!show its stuff! Then can you know what power means.

Take a Chrysler Windsor V-8, for example...as sleek Well, why wait? Just for the feel of it, put yourself in

a package as ever came down the pike. lt's got power the pilot's seat of the new Chrysler Windsor ... with

everything, including an optional power-packed Sunday new SpitFire V-8 engine... new Pushbutton Power-

punch - Chrysler's great new "Power-Train" that Flite ... new PowerPilot Steering ... new Power-

boosts horsepower 9%, torque 10%, and 0 to 60 mph. Smooth Brakes ... and the gofetting new optional

acceleration 15%. Without burning any extra gas. "Power-Train" System.

AND NOW ... PUSHBUTTON DRIVING! Another new We're warming one up for you,right now!

Powe,Sty/e"CH RYSLER
NOW MORE THAN EVER...AMERICA'* MOST SM-TLY DIFFERENT CAR

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
202 W. Main. Northville Phone Northville 675

FOR ™1 lit IN TV. 111 -IT'S A O•EAT LFr' A,8 -CUMAXr-SEE TV,AGE FOR TIMES At® *ATIONS -.0
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Grid Quiz Winner Harve# Esch
. .- - -Ird

Duplicates Son' s Feat for $10

ANNUAL

FOOTBAll
0%CONTEST»

IT'S EASY ! . . .

WIN CASH PRIZES ! IT'S FUN ! . . .

. ANYONE CAN ENTER AND WIN CASH PRIZES !

WEEKLY PRIZES.., PRIZE PRIZESECOND $700

* Absolutely No Purchase Necessary IEST. 
...

tr

THIRD 00
PRIZE

11 /0

Er .4 -

ENTER TODAY ....

. Nothing To Buy ! !

It's simple. it's fun! Just check the teams you think will win this

weekend. Games are listed in each of the sponsors ads below.

In the case of the professional game listed. you must write in the
score. In case of ties the one with the closest score choice will win.

ANYONE CAN ENTER ! ANYONE CAN WIN !

WIN Serving Western "Always reliable
EVERYTIME Wayne County and accurate"

WITH WILSON ! PRESCRIPTION
CAMPBELL

Complpt• line of all sports SPECIALISTS
equ- ..ient in our basement!

Distributi. Corp.  Phone 211 or 247. DAVIS & LENT
Plumbing - Heating

Where Your Money's Industrial Supplies BEYER
Well Spent. Wholesale only

336 So. Main
33825 Plymouth Road

REXALL DRUGS

Livonia 505 Forest - 165 Liberty

Detroit Lions El
Chicago Bears £ Iowa       Purdue U
Pick score.........to ....... Notre Dame U Indiana 0

..
-

When it comes to

You'll be ahead CHOOSING See the game better
INSURANCE1 of the field | There is only one winner! on an -ALL STAR"

"Like father, like son" is the
old quotation used when some
similarity pops up between a boy
and his dad. But Harvey Esch,
11645 Brownell, seems to have re-
versed the saying.

A couple of months ago, Har-
vey's nine-year-old boy, Jimmy,
won 10 dollars as the winner of

The Mail's weekly football quiz.
So this week Harvey, himself,
got into the act and copped the
most recent title of grid expert.

Harvey duplicated his son's feat
by foreseeing winners in 13 of
the 15 games listed last week in
the big -Pick-the-Winners" grid
quiz. He pegged the Lions to trim
Pittsburgh by a 27-17 tune. Final
there was 31-28.

For his efforts at crystal-gazing
Harvey wound up 10 dollars rich-
er this week as a result of the

first place prize he hauled home-
ward happily.

Close behind Harvey trailed
Ken Fuzzell, 565 West Ann Arbor
trail, who also missed only two
predictions. but had the Lions
listed as 25-15 victors. For sec-

ond place Ken received seven dol-
lars.

Last, but not least panted Bob
Bruce, also 565 West Ann Arbor
trail, who iniscued on three bat-

ties and had the Lions finishing
35-26 over the Steclers. He gar-
nered three dollars.

Oddly enough all three of the
winners missed up on both the
Illinois-Wisconsin game and the
Yale-Princeton tilt. Bruce also

erred on the California-Oregon
State meeting.

Sadly enough there were two
entries this week that also had

only two wrong prognostications
but were both submitted minus

a name at the bottom. Alas, but
how can the editors dish out cash

to no one.

As a first-placer, Harvey con-
fided that he was fortunate to

-/ 1- Ilill

.

j

PRESENTING Harvey Esch (right) with his "Pick-
the-Winners" football contest first prize of 10 dollars is
Ronnie Crabtree of Willoughby Shoes. one of the grid
quiz's sponsors. This photo is the first to be taken by
The Mail using its brand new 4" x 50' press camera.
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pass that brought Detroit the
world's title over the Cleveland

Browns by a slunder point in
1953.

I consider Layne the greatest
quarterback I ever teamed with.

While he may not be the most
outstanding passer in the league,
he's the best-running signal call-
er, being particularly adept on
the option play,

He never gets rattled and, un-
like so many othcr quarterbacks,
he is not afraid to "cat" the ball
if his receivers are covered and
he cannot run. Whereas others

will keep fading backwards be-
fore the onrushing linemen, los-
ing valuable yardage when

they're spilled, Bobby simply puts
his head down, turks the ball in
and takes his medicine.

But the record speaks for it-
self. In seven and a half seasons

of professional play. including his
freshman season with the Chicago
Bears and the next with the now

dc funct New York Bul]dogs, Bob-
by has g:i ined 1 633 yards rushing
in 391 alleinpts for an averagp of
4.1 per carry, quite a record for a
passer.

Two Shy of Record

In passing. he has completed
966 of 2068 attempts for 13,863
yards. an average of 6.9 yards
per throw. IIe also has pitched
109 touchd,„rn passes.

These liguirs, incidentally, are
through 1he seventh game of the
season only and do not include
Sund.,y's' tilt Lt Pittsburgh,

In 1951, which seemingly was
his best season, Layne gained 290
yards rushing in 61 attempts for a
4.8 average, und completed 152
of 3.2 passes for 2403 yards, an
average of 7.2 p, r throw. His
longest gain was for 63 yards, he
had only 17 interruptions and
he threw 26 touchdown passes,
only two shy of the all-time rec-

in a new

BUICK
Drive the

"thrill of the year"

JACK SELLE
BUICK

200 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

Baylor

The agency of
service!

WILLIAM WOOD

AGENCY, INC.
FLORENCE L. WOOD

JIM THORNTON
PHONE PLY. 22
276 S. Main St.

LAU. O
Arkansas 01

STROMBERG -

CARLSON TV

KING

FURNITURE
595 Forest next to Kroger's

Harvard m

• Anyone can enter except employees of The Plymouth Mail.
sponsoring firms and iheir families.

• Judges of the contest are sports editors and writers of The
Plymouth Mail.

• I: is notfecessary to purchase a copy of The Plymouth Mail
to be eligible to enter ihts contest. Entries may be obtained
al our office.

• All decisions are final. Three week4 prizes for those naming
most winners.

• Write your name and address in the space provided al the
bottom of the ad. LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PER
WEEK!

• Bring your team selections to the offices of The Plymouth
Mail no later than S P.M. Friday-or mail to The Plymouth
Mail. Plymouth. Mich.. c/o Sports Editor. All mail entries
must be postmarked no later than 5 P.M. Friday each week.

• Each current week'* winners will be announced the follow-
ing week.

Enjoy your Enjoy this
and everyfootball holiday in a new

Saturday's game
OLDSMOBILE on TV

HOLIDAY "88" with your friends

BEGLINGER *
OLDSMOBILE BOX BAR

W. Ann Arbor Tr. at S. Main705 S. Main - Plymouth

Michigan m So. California
Ohio State O B

There's only
ONE winner! CLOVER
In shoes it's...

WALKOVER

WILLOUGHBY

BROS.
322 S. Main St.

TA,V
SERVICE

"First in quality

and service"

win. He explained that his wife,
who did not enter, had foreseen
each game with the same winners
as he, and she was even closer
to the final result between Detroit

and Pittsburgh.
He implied that she was due to

get the end results from the 10
dollar prize since Harvey plans
to use it toward the coat he's giv-
ing her for Christmas.

As for a technique to winning,
Harvey j ust plugged away. He
had come close in previous quiz-
zes this year, but each time
someone was a little more accur-

ate. This time there was no deny-
ing him.

The contest this week marks-
the close of the 1955 "Pick-the-

Winners" game allowing hopefuls
one last chance to profit with
their ability at predicting football
winners.

1
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Probably few players have
ever been so underrated or so

abused by -Lions fans as blond
Bobby Layne.

He• received few cheers for
leading Detroit to three succes-
sive Western Division titles and
two straight World Champion-
ships. He has been given some
uncalled-for boos and unjust crit-
icism for the Lions' downspin
this year.

Yet Bobby is the heart and the
guts of the Lions. I consider him
the backbone of the team. With-

out him the Lions stutter and

stall. With him they always have
a fighting chance.

For Bobby is the kind of a
player who holds a team togeth-
er. He has great confidence in
himself and it exudes to his team-

mates when the going gets tough.
He keeps their spirits from flag-
ging when they're trailing on the
scoreboard.

Money Player

Bobby thrives under pressure,
as evidenced by his excellent
come-from-brhind direction of

the victory over the Baltimore
Colts in the last few minutes a
couple of weeks ago.

More spectacular was his long

'111111111/lummm#-UNI.

1 LUMBER

AL CO.

11//Illl//rtioll: 81•
NATURALLY

13UZ•=·•·e--_.,-- Our pu---,
_,r I .>-:000-00- bes: in lumber and building t,

materials just naturally
results in the handling of
"famous names- products. ®

ord.

As a footnote, Bobby threw
his 2,000th pass in the Baltimore
game OI two wic·ks ago, a mark
exceeded only by the unlouchable
3,000-plus of the great Sammy
Baugh. I: onically, number 2000
was interceptud.

A Recreation Cagers

To Practice in Gym
S.M.U. L

FOREST

MOTOR SALES

Your

Dodge - Plymouth
Dealer

"The house that
service is building"

906-1094 S. Main - Ph. 2366

Minnesota
Wisconsin 8

Kansas T.C.U. 1-1
Mi=Muri r-1

Look to

6 10'/1.'115/

|ornia E
for the Bnest ...

FmsTi

HUBBS & GILLIS
1190 Ann Arbor Rd.

Phone 711

Stanford

V.1- n

For after-game For the ride of a
PARTIES LIFETIME ...
remember

RUSSEL STOVER Ride to the game
CANDIES in a PONTIAC !

SEALTEST
ICE CREAM

COMMUNITY
Berry &. Atchinson

PHARMACY
874 W. Ann Arbor Road

330 S. Main - Phone 390 Phone 3086

Tennessee O Dartmouth
Kentucky U Princeton B

1.- The Plymouth high school gym-
nasium will be open from 8.00 to

QU 10:00 p.m. every Tuesday and
Thui scia> evenings for class "

.so0%00 ,en s basketball teams or play-
ers to practice, announced DickNO .lj€A :WNA  ir  '

A"

Huebler, supervisor of the league
1 h is week.

GUESSING Huebler added that any teams

NECESSARY! 06· 44 interested in competing in this
league during the 1955-56 season

Be sure the recreation department by
should be reglsiered with him ori IONAL GYPSUM Wednesday. November 23.

see ..11.1.. \ Additional information on prac-

- 106 :Sloop ticing in the gym or entering a

LATTURE team in this recreation basketball
league may be obtained through

LATTURE Huebler, phone 1383-W, or at the00' oese,> . Plymouth recreation department.
REAL ESTATE

-

630 S. Main - Phone 2320 ....1.1.. , PA do Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

Oregon Bulldozing, Septic Tank Instal-oregon si.e B lation and Cement Work, Sand,
gravel, fill sand and top soil

L-1 L-1

..

| NAME ADDRESS-

J\Col AA#<4 04---.f}b,_....r--0 *;rf-- -.0 -up-- l,-4
- - I .....I-.Il.---...;. %---

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY

650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
• GArfield 1 -8620

1 4
0.-

, 1
--

---

.
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Our Lady of Good Counsel
Bowling League

November 8, 1955

Team Standings Won Lost

Curly's Barber Shop 21 11

Mayflower Tap Room
20 12

Larry's Service 18 14
Walt's Greenhouse 17 15

Penn Theatre 15 17

Mayflower Wine Shop
13 19

Box Bar & Michelob 12 20

Industrial Box Co. 12 20

High Ind. Game, W. Donovan,
3.

High. Ind. 3 Games, E. Koi, 621.
High Team Game, Box Bar &
ichelob, 920.
High Team 3 Games, Industrial
)x, 2558.

200 games: W. Donovan, 243;
Koi, 236, 207; C. Fleszar, 222;
Klinski, Jr., 225; Engle, 203;

Lewis, 203; E. Klinski, Sr.,
2; W. Anderson, 202.

Arbor Lill

Thursday House League

Week of Nov. 10, 1955

Won Lost

illers 2712 1214

cAllisters 27 13

hits - 27 13
ivis & Lent 20 20
nith's Trailerites 17 23

overdale 1514 24 4

*they Mfg. 15 25

olverine Potato Chips
11 29

High Team 3 Games, McAllis-
r's, 2739.

High Individual 3 Games, J.
cAllister, 643.
High Team Game, McAllister's,
02.

High Individual Game, H., Mor-
in. 245.

Parkview Classic "A"

Team W L

)x Bar 25 442 1015

alter Ash Service 2514 10 4
eglinger Olds 23 13
win Fines 20 16

Four Returnees Shape Core '
Of Rocks' Current Cage Unit 

4
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Basketball practice at Plymouth
hikh school began in earnest last
week as 15 hopefuls 'on the var-
*ity cage roster concentrated on
simple offensive and defensive
tactics during warm-up opera-
tiong.

The group hustled through ini-
tial drills with an optimistic en-
thusiasm despite the fhet that 10
01 the 14 players from last year's
co-champion unit are conspicu-
ously absent this season .

Gone is the hard core shaped
by All-League Center Bob Mid-
c.Jeton and his cohorts, Lee Juve,

Dick Day. Larry Wilhelmi and
Danny Clifford. This foursome, .
aided by depth from the bench,
carried the Rocks to the peak of
their basketball fortunes under

th€ tutelage of John Sandmann.

Supplanting Sandmann, who
this year becomes full-duty ath-
letic director at Plymouth, is for-
mt·r football coach Charlie Ket-

terer, a stand-out eager on the
University of Michigan's V-12
basketball program over a decade
ago.

Diminutive Ketterer hopes ta
form the present Rocks' main
from last season. Tom Ferguson,
braces around four returnees

Lindy Mills, Dick Davidson and
Jack Carter provide the founda-
tion for an obvious reconstruc-

tion program at the Plymouth
camp.

Although each of the four earn-
ed letters last year, they saw only
limited action in varsity cin-
petition while shadowed by !165
versatile starting unit that pow-
cred its way to the second round
of post-season district action.

Backing up the four veterans
are nine members of the 1954-55

junior varsity team. These con-
fist of Jerry Steele, Steve Jewell,
Cliff Tait, Ktn Calhoun. Jerry

Mills, Davidson H

As Plymouth Ave
Hauling down scoring honors

King, John Thomas, Paul Cum-
mings, Bob Jenkins and Dave
DeCoster. In addition two inex-

perienced players are also listed
on the valsity. Jerry Foreman
and Bob Anderson, to round out
the Plymouth potential.

Ketterer, with conservatism, ex-

plained Plymouth's present set- 1
up as 'inch for inch we could 2
have a respectable team."

The Rocks open their 1955-56 3
cage· battling with a tilt here 4
against Northville, December 2,5
and will wade into the defense of 6
their share of the Suburban Six

crown the following Friday, De- 7
cember 9, when they travel to 8
Belleville.

Plymouth shared the league's 2
champion>-hip last year with

Trenton, which was sparked by
the sharp-shooting of 6'6" Art 3
Boyd. Each had a final card of
eight wins and two losses. E

The basketball schedule for

Plymouth this year: E
E

I)ate Opponent Place V
Dec. 2 Northville Here 2

9 Belle/ille Away

16 Bentley Here

Jan. 6 Trenton Away

13 Redford Union Here

20 Allen Park Away

26 Belleville Here IM

Feb. 3 Bentley Away 7

10 Trenton Here I

7 Reflo 2}ikon 12: SC
E

Mar. 2 Walled Lake Away V

9 Wayne Here

"What is your gross income? ..
t*

"I have no gross income." 1
"No income at all?"

*'No gross income. I have a net 1
income. I'm in the fish business."

g

ead Grid Scorers

raged 276 Yards E

camiRRnockns, thid place in the ?

43 Hopefuls Seek Swim 1
A total of 43 hopefuls, includ- Paul Daoust, John Gregory, Dick

ing 12 returning lettermen, open- Showers, Gary Strassen. Jack
ed initial swimming practice at Taylor, John Walker, John Wil-
Plymouth last week in prepara- liams and Gary Wright.
tion for the nearing tank season
which the Rocks will kick into Ready to give assistance to
action December 1 at Lincoln these pillars are an adequate list
Park. of 31 fledglings, whom McFall

With eyes on improving the described as promising prospects.
outstanding card compiled by his Captain of this year's squad is
swimmers last year, Coach John Bill Brandell.
McFall viewed the turnout hap- Nevertheless, Plymouth appears
pily. During the course of the as if it will be wanting at a few
1954-55 tank battling. Plymouth positions where graduation de-
racked up an over-all record of pleted the ranks. Absent this
nine wins, three losses and two year will be Mike Conrad, in the
ties. breast stroke, and Dave Beegle

In addition to the fact that and Chuck McKenna missing

his team is nearly as impressive
in numbers this year as the tank ,
record was last year, MeFall an- ./.Ii-I

nounced that the Rocks will be

competing in a Suburban Six
com where

swimming league by next year.
At that time, he explained. there 33.A lf.
ought to be enough member . S
schools with swim squads to war-
rant a league.

At the starting drills last week,
enmeshed among the swarm of
hopefuls, MeFall counted an even Monk McCarthfs latest crea-
dozen returnees from last year. tion has the town talking again.
These are: Art Losse. Dennis You can see it parked i front 4
Baker, Bill Brandell, Don Carney, Monk's auto repair shop om Maple.

Remember last year Monk cot
Something Added

Cleaning and dyeing establish-
two cars in half, and put their
front ends together? You eouldn't

ments undertaking to dye uni-
forms for civilian wear have re- tell if the thing was coming or

ported some rather unusual re- going. Sure attracted attention.

guests from ex-soldiers. One of Now Monk's taken Tog Mor-
the most novel was offered to a gan's old sedan and completely
firm in Memphis. restored one half of it One side

'1 understand," said a youn is as good as new, the other looks
ex-GI, "that you dye uniforms: like-well, Tog's old car. "Sort of

"Yes, we do, in several colors,' a before-and-after demonstra.
was the reply.

"Well," said the patron, "sup-
pose you dye this one brown with
a pin stripe." Copyright, 1
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Feam Berths
from the four-man team in the

freestyle relay. C--,-- Miss FLUFFY FEATHER i
The 1955-56 schedule: ..
Date Opponent place

Dec. 2 Lincoln Park Away -
8 Dearborn Here Illillubilimili,ill.- .SEMIEN15 Birmingham Away

Jan. 6 Trenton Here Illillilligfjeerl ;-1
12 Ypsilanti Away -tr·
20 Ann Arbor Here -
26 Allen Park Away

Feb. 2 Birmingham Here 

9 Dearborn Away f ¢19-4 -
15 Wyandotte Here CLB\€->p23 Adrian Away FAd/24-

Mar. 1 Ypsilanti Here

PILLOW REVITALIZER

-              pillows, e.- -

Isit ... 6, Joe Marsh »,3.Iffmt,W,* CILEANED

een Monk's
FLUFFED

DEODORIZED 2

letter Half'? 11«« TICK i
tion,- Monk told me,-shews f 01-
the kind of work I do."

From where I sit, some of

Monk's ideas may look a lille

E:EEiYEE TAIT'S CLEANERS
Aim to tell me what beverage to
enjoy. He always keeps a hot pot 14268 Northville Road Phone L

of tea in his garage-I'd rather 275 S. Main 234 or 231
have a cold glass of beer-but re-
spect for each other's opinion ia                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        · - I - --
"auto"-matic with us both. 4 -

Read Roger Babson
Each Week In The Mail :

955, United States Brewets Foundation  ... _.___.
.

.
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for the Plymouth varsity football
team this past season were Full- Suburban Six league with a 3-2

durger Const. 14 22
Wall Wire No. 1 16 16 . _ .

back-Cawain Lindy Mills and record, compiled an over-all card
Wall Wi re No. 2 9 19 3

.

Halfback Dick Davidson, who of six wins and two defeats.
5 31 ANNOUNCING THE GREAT NEWVGaab Bldr's. •

each garnered a total of 48 points Other statistics under the of- Team high, 3 games, Walter '
over the course of the eight games fensive scoring column show that Ash Service. 2680. <in which the Rocks engaged. Carter knifed out a total of five Team high game, Beglinger •
Mills earned his share of the aerials that went for touchdo,vns. Olds, 951. ----.

honors on the strength of eight In addition Davidson heaved one .Ind. high 3 games, Carl Zarn,touchdowns while Davidson net- scoring toss* 624. JETFIRE V-8 '

added 12 points after touchdowns. tion Plymouth's passers enjoyed 267. NASH fori566 Thi mos,adixid V-*I of a#,220 H. P.

ted 36 points on six TD's and Over the course of the 1965 ac- Ind. high game, N. Altenbrent .

The eittire plymouth grid one of their most productive with acceleration and per- ,

squad battled to 25 touchdowns years from an aerial standpoint. formonce thof mus# b. exp- •
and 14 extra points for an aggre- PARKVIEW FIVE STAR .L.*»·...

rienced to be appreciated. 0
gate of 164 total points, while at Averaging eight tosses per

Power-lest it todayl
the same time the Rocks' oppo- game (64 total) the Rocks con- LEAGUE STANDINGS Now 1956 N-h Ambassador Custom
nents managed 69 points on 10

nected on 29 for 463 yards during Won Lost Ceuntry Club. With All-Season Air Conditioning,the season. They averaged 58
1. Spencer Sales 23 13 Twin U##romatic Drive, Power Steering, Power      . · <--1.-1,-1123*1122*-·::'·'·5:4.9.:  :..:%:·: .·.;:

TD's and nine extra points.
Swift Kennie Calhoun who yards via the air lanes per game. 2. Jack's Burgers 2216 13 Irakes, Power-lift Windows, it's yours for

waited to the last three games of But it was the smashing ground 3 . Bill's Mkt. 20 16 hundmds of do//ars le„ than olher fina
the year before breaking into the game that sent the locals toward 4 Kelsey's Service 18 18 con comparobly equipped,

f' fiC 4////// --'w//////A//:1scoring column, listed 30 points their opponents' goals. Amassing 5. VF W. 174 184

on five trips into enerny end. 1747 yards for the year. the Rocks 6 . Hi-12 16 20 /\\% - ¥751 ,53*  11 J
zones. Quarterback Jackie Carter averaged better than 218 yards 7 . Post Office 15 21 / '' p - -p-, 4560' 2 -78:99-,------,

1 .

managed 13 point& in two tallies each battle. Their total yardage 8. Handy Hardware 12 24 ,< -0 ----„*= _--------.-.,...:r---- -* -.. + - '*7#yk,0< iz ':* r ·
and one extra point. gain was 2212 yards for an aver- 1st High Team 3 Games, Jack's

Rounding out the scorers for age of 276 yards air-ground at- Burger's , 2498.

the Plymouth team were: End tack per game. Ist High Ind. 3 games, B. Spotts
Tom Ferguson with 12 points, On their way to this impres- 572.
Jerry Heart and George Pine sive figure in yardage gained, 1st High Team Game, Kelsey's
with six each and Don Alsbro Plymouth listed a total of 109 Service, 904.
with one point via an extra point i first downs or better than 13 first 1 st High Ind. Game, B. Spotts, -
pass reception. downs each contest. 245.
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See it Now ... World's Safest Construction ... Get the World's Finest Travel Features in the World's Finest Travel Car :
1 IV IESSY-GARBAGE Complete New luxury . -h ordinary

Cor -

mionSH PROBLEMS'Fo,ove,l ' The New Kind of Car for Amerka on Ihe Got :

See everything you've always wanted in a travel .
car *** New Speedline Styling *** New colors,

... WITH AN AUTOMATIC Gis new Two-Tones, new Triple-Tones *** Glam-
ourous new color-keyed interiors •** See the -

CALCI NATOR Construction to give you three-dimensional pro- clining Seats make chaise longue, restyled front appearance... Safety- Deep Coil Springs on a//four wheel, ..

safest car ever built, with Double Safe Single-Unit NEWEST COMFORT ! Airliner Re- NEW DISTINCTION! Dramatically NEWEST ADVANCE IN RIDE! -

tection ••• New 12-volt ignition for fast starts, "day couch" for kids, Travel Beds. i Vu headlights "see more" at night. soak up shock three times better.

Dis posal Unit t extra "juice" for Power Assists *•• There's more -
room-more convenience-more safety-more solid 04..4 *ia
enjoyment than you've ever known in a motor car. Nosh Con,-Hon- C..4,
See the new•st product of the fresh, new thinking A/+04*/Al---

of American Motors ... the Nasb Ambassador • CONVENIENTI h.*al h .lily ,0.12
1 e. bajament . gorage. •1•cd i. 49€*/04' and Statesman for '56. Drive the world's fines,

 or dentist's ofke. - -'. travel car-at your Nash dealer's now! NEW UNSURPASSED SAFETY, NEW ROOM AND COMFORTI ALL-SEASON AIR CONDITION- -
 i ODORLESS ! ScientiAcoRy=,J=64 Only Double Safe Single Unit Car Nash gives you the biggest room. ING ! One control warms, cools, ven-

\ ond conirolled dehydrdle* and ©0=b Construction extends welded bo*-sec- most spacious front seat, most head tilates, filters air. Most advanced

tions completely around passengers. , andshoulderroom,widest windshicid. easy to operate, amazing 100 price.\ tion pre.-s -cop, 01 6-: I -9,•.f f
-

-- . ECONOMICALI 5- .0 -0.6/ ---- -
 Ihon o gas ..•.- bur- ...„m* All-NEW LOOK from all ang}01- World's Finest Travel Car =Dew Speedline St,Ung and new. m-

-sive High-Line rear fendera with6 j;€7:52 L striking new rear Tri-Lights.

 ON DISPLAY '56A

TODAYI

Buy Now and Save _DOR AS- -n -0-
SPECIAL OFFER L. Ped•ch of A.,1.1(. A-on

1 JVCRICAN MOTORS MEANS #AOI| OOR M,|lICAN& Tops in ResaleValue .

FOR A UNITED TIME ONLY .00. _

10INSTALLATION Only il Ald WEST BROS. NASH, INC.
-                              ..1.-.

I A........ .

-                            534 Forest. Plymouth Phone 8887 A////////////// .

.
Hey Fdks ! Tune in Disneylind on ABC-TV. S" TV 11,ting'ki um' Ind channel

.

.
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Michigan Mirror Editorials - Features
School Officials ..........ij......................../.............. Executives Should Receive CharacterAudits * THiNKING OUT LOUD *
Win Jack Pot
2-Locally-elected school officials
have won the fight to determine
how a $13,500,000 bonanza in
sales tax money will be divided
into salaries for teachers and oth-
er employes

But it was a long fight, pitting
Republicans and Democrats on
opposite sides of the arena.

...

It was discovered that the mon-

ey had piled up from record sales
tax collections. Law requires that
two thirds of these funds go to
Rhools.

-' So. as part of the special legis-
lative session, there was the ques-
tion of how it would be divided
into teacher salaries - a propos-
al ind ifferent forms pushed by
both parties.

...

Then came the scramble.
- Gov. Williams wanted it spe-
cifically earmarked for $200 rais-
es for each of Michigan's 51,000
teachers. Republicans wanted to
turn it over to local boards with
instructions to use it for wage
hikes,

- Then came the teacher organi-
zations, which claimed that a $7
per pupil earlier increase in state
fnoney intended for raises was in
some instances spent for other
purposes, and pay increases ig-
nored.

"We know that in Hamtramck,
teachers got nothing and some
areas in Detroit the increases
were uneven," said Williams. -

...

. -Non-teaching employes also
asked for a raise from the latest
chunk of cash. Zepublicans in-
cluded them, and Williams said
he would go along at $145 each
i: the legislature accepted his
frsion.

...

- Republicans flatly rejected the
idea. "I think it is improper for
me to come down here- and as-
sume I know more about local
school conditions than the men
elected to run them," said Sena-
tor Edward Hutchinson (R-knn-
ville).

GOP men argued that local
boards could put the money to
best use, rewarding teachers with
experience - without putting all
teachers on the same level re-
gardless of training or talent.

Williams figured the teachers
wouldn't get it at all. Also that
districts operating inefficiently-
with large classes - would bene-
fit more from the $9 per pupil
distribution than those who had
a smaller teacher to pupil ratio.

Republicans won the battle in
the legislature and Williams indi-
cated he would accept it.

...

Fighting about toll roads in
Michigan is a continuous process,
and may be for some time. There
are those who think the most
telling blows about the Toledo-
Saginaw proposal have got to be
struck.

-Highway Commissioner Charles
M. Ziegler has been cussed and
discussed in the toll road picture,
for the most part because he had
&3en most reluctant to endorse
the proposed plan. There is much
Af be said for his position.

...
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The right of the people to know 11 basic :o the preservation
of our freedom. and fundamental to our American way of life.

. Th, infringement of this right. whether by govornment or by
groups. or bT individuals. no matter in what small miasure it
may begin. will lead to lyranny and the death of liberty.

troopers on highway patrols be- | tween sessions to look into the
fore the next big summer driv- qualificaions of appointees so that
ing push on Memorial Day. the Senate could make a better

He urged that young men ap- judgment on confirmations.
ply and said they could get in- Senator Edward Hutchinson

formation at any Michigan State (R-Fennyille) denied it would be
Police post. an inquisition or a sub-rosa me-

Recruits have been hard to get thod of disposing of political pals
since World War II when candi- of the governor who were ap-
dates marched away to war. Some pointed to positions in govern-
came back to the ranks, but, with ment.
the Korean conflict, the pickings ...
have been slim. "We feel this will be as much a

Because of high State Police benefit to the appointee as to the
standards, Childs said that he Senate, he said. "Often we hear
would be forced to recruit many disparaging remarks about an ap-
more than the 200 he needs as pointee, and we would either
finished, polished law enforce- prove them or set them at rest."
ment officers. Hutchinson's committee must

I * . pass on the qualifications of ap-
Appointees of Gov. Williams pointees before they are taken

to state jobs will get a close before the full Senate for a vote
check during the interim by Sen- of confirmation.
ate committee members. He said the committee would

The Senate Business Committee hold no public hearings or an-
asked for the right to operate be- nounce results.

Over the Top Again !
Citizens should take pride in the fact that they have

again put the Plymouth Community Fund over the top
despite a goal which was $3,000 higher than last year.
There's no better feeling than belonging to a winning
team and our Community Fund has had the wonderful
experience of batting 1.000 for many years now.

Unfortunately, there are many who cannot share in
this pride because they neglected to donate. Human na-
ture sometimes makes it difficult for people to write a
check without personally getting something tangible in
return. It is true that some of us will never get a direct
return on our investment. We may not have young-
sters in Scouting or the Junior Police, or need the serv-
ices of the Red Cross or Cancer society or appreciate the
foundations phich benefit from research conducted by
the various foundations.

But there is no doubt that if we should some day '
ever come in contact with these agencies, we will have
the comforting feeling that we have supported them
through the Community Chest in years past.

Babson Park, Mass., We have
approached the stage where we
must consume our reserves of
natural resources with more eau-

tion and wisdom. Unfortunately,
too many of us have looked upon
these vast resources as nature's

gifts, to be used as desired. Our
minerals and forests have there-

fore been used too freely, al-
though we have achieved one of
the highest standards of living

Through our skillful utilizatioxi
of coal, iron. aluminum, copper,
and other raw materials, our
work has been made easier. We
have more leisure, so that we
may follow cultural pursuits.
However, th'is leisure, to be
meaningful, should include pur-
suits which add to our spiritua]
values and not just those which
further our pleasures or promote
more technical achievements.

Natural Resources

May Be Depleted

The wisest industrial leaders
have begun to look to the time
when some of our precious natur-
al resources will be depleted
With plans for solar, atomic, and
gravity power still only' in de-
velopment stages, for war or
peacetime uses, we especially
need to conserve Our resources

so that we may make the best
possible use of them. We should,
therefore, be more careful of our
ore, forest, and oil reserves. We
are already replenishing our
woodlands by reforestation,-and
are using better methods of soil
enrichment, fertilization, and cul-
tivation so that each acre of farm
land will yield more efficient
crop S.

We have also realized that we
must search for new and addi-
tionat reserves of natural re-
sources, not only here, but also
all over the world. More coun-
tries will then be able to devel-

op their own industries and agri-
culture, so that more people may
benefit therefrom. Each country'

JAN. FEB.

will produce those items which it
is able to turn out most efficient-
ly. Then, these products will be
exchanged so that all industries
may be used to the best advan-
tage of everyone, everywhere.

The Ultimate Goal

The ultimate goal of the wise
use of natural resources is to
raise the standard-of-living, and
it is important to keep this goal
in mind. Moreover, it is just as
important to emphasize the build-
ing up of spiritual resources as
¥ physical resources. Our na-
tion's true power is in its spir-
itual strength.

Therefore, in our attempt to
conserve natural resources in or-
ier to attain material well-being.
we must emphasize the dignity
of the individual. This country
has become the richest nation in
the world. We have proved our
ieadership in industry. We must
iow show our leadership by
)uilding up our spiritual and
)ther human resources.

How to Develop Spiritually

Most readers are asking for a
oractical method of developing
his nation spiritually. I, of
rourse, am very happy with the
:xample which President Eisen-
hower has set us by attending
Church services regularly and
trying to make Sunday different
from other days. I also appreci-
ate his opening his Cabinet meet-
ings with silent prayer. Certainly
the habit of family prayers, under
which I was trained, was a great
factor in my life. I believe that
Bible reading in the public
choots should be retained. When

I think of my ancestor, Reverend
John Rogers, who was burned at
the stake February 6, 1555, for
translating and distributing the
Bible, I feel ashamed of myself
for the little effort I am making
to increase Bible reading, espe-
cially the reading of the modern
Condensed Bibles such as the

MAR. APRIL MA'

"Soul of the Bible," or "Reeve's
Brief Bible."

When admitting students to
Babson Institute, we do not ask
whether they are Protestant,
Catholic, Jewish. Hindu, or Mos-
lem, but we are greatly interest-
xi in their character and hope
they pray to the Universal Father.
The nation must, however, go
even further: we must see that
our corporations are led by men
of character. I forecast the day
when auditors of corporations
will report statistios to stock-
holders indicating the character
and health of the leading execu-
tives just as they now give fi-
nancial statistics. This is perhaps
the most important thing we
could do to assure continued
prosperity and avoid a severe
business depression.

Quotes
I i

GEN. SIR JOHN WHITELY,
high British officer:

"I don't believe the Soviets
want war and they will probahly
try to avoid it if there's an ade-
quate deterrent."

AVERFT.L MARRIMAN, Gov-
ernor of New York:

"I have said I was for Adlai
but I never said I was going to
support him at the convention."

GROVER W. ENSLEY. staff
director, Senate.House Economic
Committee:

"The lack of a real school pro-
gram to match our economic, se-
curity and cultural needs has
been characterized as a national

.,

disgrace.

DR. LESTER G. CROCKER,
Goucher College Professor, back
from year in France:

"Although France is the coun-
try where the mind is still freest,
she is economically and politcally
in desperate trouble.

JUNE JULY A

..

One question. momellm•s controvinial. sometimes por•on•I
is asked each week by The Mail of four pedestrian, along
Plymouth's downiown streets. This week'; guests ari "thinking
out loud" on the question:

"Some drivers have complained that Plymouth'• 25-
mile-an-hour speed limit is much too slow. Do you think that
the city's speed limit should be raised?

WESLEY DUNN, 743 Wing: "Under the conditions, I
don't think it's too slow. There are bottlenecks on Main street
at the hotel and at Mill street and cars shouldn't go any
faster. I drive at 22 and 23 miles an hour and cars zoom
right around me. Lots of these drivers always have the urge
to get around the guy ahead. But I often get someplace the
same time as they do."

DOUGLAS ECKLES, 14400 Haggerty: "I think 25 is fast
enough, especially in the residential areas around town. I
try to drive it and haven't had a speeding ticket yet. It seems
like most drivers try to hold to the limit except on Main
street where they like to go faster."

Dunn Eckles Kowalcik Bacheldor

LEO KOWALCIK, 412 North Main: "In the city limit, 25
miles an hour is just right. The people who enforce the law
should know what is best for us. If you go any faster, it's
almost impossible to stop for the children who might run
into the street. Grown-ups can take care of themselves but
we got to think of the children. Yes, 25 is perfect."

JOHN BACHELDOR, 157 South Main: "I never had any
trouble sticking to 25. I do think that it would help to move
traffic on main streets if it were raised to 30. But 25 is a
pretty good speed. Homes along some of these streets are
loaded with children and some of the mothers who see speed-
ers will turn them in. I think 25 is fast enough."
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Many critics of the Commis-  As our population in the Plymouth area grows, it isaioner do not seem to realize the
4remendously complicated fae- certain that we will need to face larger goals. Perhaps
tors involved in a state road sys- there will be more agencies joining the appeal. As in
tem. Laws. some of them passed years past, we feel that the community will meet thisyears ago. provide that fixed per-

Enjoy thejidl modelyear...bg your Ford now!obligation because they realize the value of its cause.centages of the commission's in-
. I . 1 1 .come from certain sources be

spent in certain places. These are Larger fund campaigns will also mean that it will
not necessarily in accordance take more people to work. Campaign workers donate
with most serious needs. In fact

their time-there is no pay. One is sometimes surprisedthere is little correlation.

7.¥
... to learn that some workers return year after year. Why

Ziegler's position in the toll do they do it?
mad hassle may prove to be a -.Of,ow is the timevery sound one when all the facts Although there are no wages, there is some greater
are known. At present the com- compensation. There is the feeling one gets that he hasmissioner feels he will be "cursed
if he does and cursed if he does- worked for the good of someone else instead of for his I
n't." So he is holding out for own selfish purposes and that he has made his com-
what makes sense to him. munity, his state and his nation perhaps a little bit better....

Main argument will also make
sense to many people who use
nerth-south highways in eastern
Michigan. The point is taken from
a- report written by an engineer-
ing firm. In short it amounts to
this: In order for the propos-
ed toll road to pay its way, Zieg-
ler must not improve roads which
might be conceived to compete
vith it. This includes as far west
a ssUS 27. It also includes routes
10, 15, 16.23. 24. 83 and 150.

Ziegler says he cannot become
involved in such a plan. If the
toll road were built, and if irn-
provements already planned for
highways on the "competitive
*st" were completed; if the pre-
dieted financial difficulty came
into balance, Ziegler could get
the blame.
_ If he did not provide improve-
ments he could suffer much abuse

too. In the meantime, he is just
waiting and watching.

...

Commissioner Joseph A. Childs
is wasting no time recruiting men
;0 fill 200 new trooper's uniforms.
- He started the night that the

legislature, in special session:ap-
proved 200 new troopers as part
ef a package plan to step up high-
Way safety in Michigan.

rhilrk ir going to divide up

Overseas Packages
With just a few weeks remaining until Christmas,

the post office department is urging everyone to mail
overseas-bound parcels now. This is the only way postal
officials can promise delivery by Christmas.

If you missed the November 15 deadline with a
Christmas parcel, you may mail it air parcel post and it
is believed such packages will arrive by Christmas even
if mailed as late as November 30.

It is advisable to mail parcels scheduled for delivery
in Japan, Korea and the Pacific islands as early as pos-
sible and if these parcels are destined for members of
the Navy or Marine Corps, they should be mailed imme-
diately.

Postal officials suggest you refrain from sending food,
since servicemen are well supplied with food overseas
and since spoilage is apt to result because of the long de-
lay often encountered in transit. By mailing early for
Christmas, you will speed the delivery of mail and make
it easier for postal workers everywhere.

*

Washington Quiz
-

the recruit school, giving mass 0-Will I 10.0 my Korean GI training if I int,rupt i: to go back
instruction to the entire group in into sor vic• 7

the first steps, then separating A-No. Veteran Administration has recently issued a ruling that if
them into two sections for the GI training is interrupted for the reason the veteran goes back
final six weeks of advanced work. into the armed services, he will be permitted to resume his

... ' course after discharge, even though the starting cut-off date has
Z With this method. he saidihe . passed. so long as he does so within a reasonable period of time
would be able to have the extra after his discharge.

to buy your'56 FORD
1. Every day you wait, you are missing 3. Every day you wait, you are missing

the added protection of Ford the fun of Thunderbird Y8* powerl
Lifeguard Design !

4. Euery day you wait, your present
2. Euery day you wait, you haue fewer car is going down in value 1

days Of being envied for owning a new
'56 Ford with Thunderbird stylingl 5. Every day you wait, you are missing 

a great deal!

, *The standard eight for Fairtane and
1 Station Wagon models at no extra cob

The jine car at half the fine-car price ...
Worth more when you buy it... Worth more when you sell itt

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main St. * Phone Ply· 2060

TOP TVI THE CAINE MUTINY COURT-MARTIAL _ * ON FORD STAR JUBILEE, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19 -- - 3
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